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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this sbrdy was to describe tJre implementation

of an English elective program in an urban high school. It was hoped

that the description would provide the teachers with useful information

for making program changes. It was also hoped that other English

teachers contemplating curricular changes might find the descriptive

analysis helpful. The perceptions of those teachers and students who

had been involved with the program were the main source of data.

However, observations of the program's operation and documents per-

taining to the program were also used.

A two-phase methodology was developed to facilitate a por-

trayal of the progrram's operation. It was intended that this method-

ology would be illustrative of an alternative approach to program

evaluation. Thus the study provided a rationale for, and a description

of the methodology so that the efficacy of this alternative could be

considered.

The analysis of the data indicated that the program did not

operate as its developers had intended. Its operation was affected

by an unanticipated increase in student enrollment and by the initia-
tion of three new teachers. The effect of these constraints suggested

that the interrelationships of the learning milieu make it necessary

for program planners and evaluators to look at innovative programs

as they operate within the school setting.

The findings indicated that the participants had a positive

atlitude about the program. Some reasons for their feelings were

suggested. Other findings dealing with the elective program's sus-

ceptibility to problems as a result of large classes and a lack of

planning were presented.

The questioning and ob'serving procedures used in the study

were generally effective in describing the program's operation. The



selected documents, when used together with questioning and observing,

were more effective than had been anticipated.

The two-phase methodology was partially successful in fulfiJ.ling

its purpose. It helped the researcher to focus on relevant issues, to

establish a positive rapport with the participants, and to develop the

structured instruments used in Phase Two. Although the stn-rch:red

questionnaire and the observation schedule provided data to corroborate

earlier findings, they did not produce any siþnificant new data as had been

hoped.

The study included recommendations for program change and for

the further development of the methodology.

v
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ChaPter I

THE PROBLEM

A STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Innovators require diff erent kinds of information in order to make

decisions about their projects. Often, they are not able to obtain this

information. A. recent innovation in the English curriculum, the elective

concept, is an examPle.

The elective concept for English programs is being considered

as an aliernative to the official program which is operating in Manitoba.

It is bei¡g considered because it off ers certain f eatures that could be

used to improve the quatity of instmction and }earning. At the present

time, several English departments in Manitoba are experimenting with

diJf erent elective designs.

Although more and more schools are considering the possibility

of implementing elective designs as a part of their English programs '

those already in existence have not been evaluated.

The high school under investigation has developed and im-

plemented an elective design for its grade ten English program' The

innovators believed that this design would help them to provide a

learning situation more suited to the students' needs and interests

than the existing one. No evaluative procedure had been used to

collect data about the Program.

Thisstudyattemptedtogatherdatawiththeuseofan
innovative methodology in order to describe the implementation of

this English elective program. The primary aim was to describe



how the program operated within the school setting. The participants'

perceptions of the program, especially in terms of its strengths and

weaknesses, were used for this description' A secondary aim of the

sbrdy was to determine the efficacy of the evaluation methodology"

IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEM

Atpresent,theEnglishelectiveconceptfordevelopingprograms

is in the pilot stage in Manitoba. No studies have been published con-

cerningitsimplementaLion.Theelectiveprogramunderinvestigation

was an example. This study is therefore important because it attempted

to:

provide the school under investigation with

inJormation about its program in orden to

facilitate change or to provide a basis for change;

yietd information which might be of use to other

Englishdepartmentscontemplatingcurricularchanges;

illustrate a methodology for evaluation'

LIMITATIONS

1. This methodologv used a combination of datæcollecting

methods to gather the data. More reliable results might have been

obtained had a team of observers and interviewers been used' A

comparisonoftheirperceptionsmighthavehe}pedtoreducethe

subjectivity that exists in the methodology'

2.Becausethestudy*u,.onfinedtooneparticularschool

with its unique characteristics, great care should be taken in generaliz-

ing its findings to other elective programs'
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DELIMiTATTONS

Because the focus of this sh:dy was on the process of implementing

an elective program and not on an overall assessment of its worth' no

atlempt was made to compare it with other English programs or to measure

student achievement with pre- and post-tests or other similar measures'

DEFTNTTION OF TERMS

Enqlish Elective Proqram

English elective programs take many forms and so can mean

djJferent things to different readers. In this study it is a method of

organization in a high school English curriculum which is flexible in

order to facilitate individualization. It attempts this by allowing

students to choose their English course from various units with different

topics and activities. The unÍts are usually teacher-made, and vary to

attemptto match learning situations to the needs and interests of students'

ORGANiZATiON OF THE STUDY

The requirements of standard thesis format made the organization

of this study problematic. Because of the methodology tlsed, the written

report might be more suited to a narrative report símilar to that used

to describe an anthrcpological case study. The author has attempted

to present the study in a way that maintains the spirit of methodology'

but also satisfies thesis requÍrements'

To this end the study is organized in the f ollowing way:

The purpose of the study is described in Chapter 1'

chapter 2 discusses the development of elective programs,

two evaluation paradigms, and presents an overview of English

program evaluation.

chapter 3 describes the research methodology and the preliminary

activity.
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Chapter 4 presents an overview of the setting ín which the elective

program oPerated.

Chapter S presents the results, findings and implications for the

second phase of the study which were generated by the Exploratory Study.

chapter 6 presents the results and findings of Phase Two.

Chapter 7 includes a summary of the main findings of this study,

conclusions drawn, and recommendations.
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REVTEW OF THE RËLATED LTTERATURE

The review of literature relates to three main areas. First,

some of the influences on the development of English electives

and a history of electives are briefly outlined. The development

of electives in Manitoba is also discussed. Second, two paradigms

in education evaluation are identified. FinaIIy, English program

evaluating is reviewed.

RECENT CHANGES IN THE ËNGLISH CURRTCUTUM

The English currÍculum has undergone several changes in

the last fifteen years. Some of the influences on its development

can be found in the report from the "Basic Issues " conf erence in
'l

1959,' the Commission on English report, Freedom and Discipline
9c

in Enqlish,' Joh., Dixon's report on the Dartmouth Seminar,'

Sguire and Applebee's National Study of High School English Programs,

1 "rn" Basic Issues
to College English, Vol. 41

t
'Cou"g. Entrance Examination Board, Report of the Commission

on English, Freedom and Discipline in Enqrlish, 1965.

a
'John Dixon, Growth Throuqh Enqlish (Readinq: National

Association for the Teaching of English, 1967)

A=1ames R. Squire and RogerApplebee, High School Engrlish
Instruction Today" The National Study of High School English
Programs (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1968).

in the Teaching of English, " Supplement
(October 1959).



and James Moff ett's, A Student-Centered Languaqe 4rts Curricu]um.5

These publications have ererted a widespread influence on English

programs in North America very much in the manner described by
(

D. M. Donlan, o Th. result of this "process " has been a trend

toward focusing on the individual and his personal growth in the

use of language.

T}IE ELECTIVE CONCEPT

The eLective-centered model for the English curriculum became

well-known with the APEX (Appropriate Placement for Excellence in

English) Project.T to*.ver, English teachers had experimented with

electives before this time. The first allusion to electives seems to be

Harry Overton's article in the April, 1955 Enqlish Tournal, where he

discussed a series of five electives for grade eleven students. The

teachers in his School had asked, "Why can't we give our eleventh

graders the opportunity to develop their interest Ín some particlrlar
o

phase of English?"' In the late fifties, G. Robert Carlsen at the

State University of lowa, offered four one-semester units "designed

around the kind of content that . . . . various kinds of students need. "9

ç"James Moffett, A Student-Centered Lanquaqe Arts Curriculum,
Grades K-13: A Handbook for Teachers (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1968).

6O. tO. Donlan, "Dilemma of Choice: Revolution in English
Curricula, I958-1968, " Dissertations Abstractp International, The

Humanities and Social Sciences, Vot. 32 (June) 1972:

"what might be suggested is that curriculum development,
in reality, is a cyclical phenomenon: the processes of
thinking, talking, and writing generate a product - a curriculum
publication of Some Sort - which in turn should generate more
thinking, talking and writirlg. "

7
'_proiect APEX: A Non-Graded Phase - Elective English Curriculum

3rd rev. ed. (Trenton, Michigan Trenton High school, 1968).



The students were allowed to choose the unit they wanted to study.

Although the lines of development are not clear, it seems that

the major influences on the growth of elective programs has been the

trend toward individualization in education. Curriculum builders have

been faced with the challenge of providing programs with the flexibility

to accomodate the individual. For electives thís has meant a program

which is flexibte enough to accomodate the needs and interests of each

student. George Hillocks says:

The advantage of elective programs cited by more
rationales than any other (14 of 25) was that they permit
students to choose courses in which they are interested.
Close behind were statements alluding to the increased
ability of elective programs to- lneet the needs (13) and
interests (8) of the students. 10

More and more elective programs were developed during the late sixties.

Richard Graves comments on the growth of elective programs in the

United States: "It is tn:ly phenomenal that any movement should enjoy

such widespread acceptance in an enterprise as diverse as American

education. " 11

o
'Harry Overton, "ËIeventh-Grade Electives, " Ë!gfiÊ!-].ournal,

VoL. 44 (April 1955) , 2IL-2I4.

9Rr"h*d L. Graves, "English Elective Curricula and How
They Grew. " @, VoI. 38 (January 1974), p. ZLl"

10G*rn" Hillocks Ir. , Alternatives in Enqlish: A Critical
Appraisal of Elective Proqrams (Washington, D. C. , National Center
for Educational Research and Development, I972), p. 12.

11Grurr., , "English Electives , " p. 19 8.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTIVES iN MANITOBA

The development of the Engtish curriculum in Manitoba has been

influenced by trends in the United States and Britain. However, certain

specific changes in the Manitoba educational scene led to the consideration

of the elective concept as an alternative way of organizing the English

curriculum.
I2

The 1959 Report of the Royal commission on Education

provided for the development of programs of sb.rdy which could serve as

alternatives to those which emphasized preparation for university. The

curriculum revision which followed "attempted to meet individual needs of

students by broadening tJre range of educational offerings . . . . "13

The trends in educational thinking at this time, as well as other
'ta

"pressures"'o caused Manitoba's educational leaders to consider making

further changes within the eristing curriculum. These changes were:

I 2rh"

1959.
t3Or" Breckman, "The RoIe of Evalu¿ition in an Experimental

School, " for the Manitoba nt of Youth a
Education and the Winnipeq School Division, I970, p. 3.

1d'oS.A.I. Bu1lock, "The CORE Committee on the Reorganization
of the Secondary Schools, " Manitoba Department of Youth and Education

Curriculum Bulletin, VoI. 4 (June 1970) p. 3:

(I) an expanding and changing high school population possessed

of a wide range of diff ering interests and abilities; (2) the
provision of new and diverse forms of post-secondary education;
(3) the reorganization of the elementary school curriculum and

the acceptance of the principle of continuous student progress;
(4) the conJlict between the expectations of a complex, tech-
nological society, expressed as a demand for more specialized
forms of knowledge and training, and the traditional concept of
general education; (5) a growing awareness of the limitations
of a curriculum prepared for common grouping systems; and (6) the
increasing concern of students themselves as to the essential
nature of the high school Program-
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,,the establishment of the Combined Program in 1968 and morerrecentlY the

elimination of the separate University and General Courses' ""

In 1968, the Language Arts Curriculum council was appointed

by the Minister of youth and Education. One of its responsibilitie= *u"i

That the council shall establish and set down in writing
anoverallphilosophyforthetotallanguagearlsprogram
and in terms of this philosophy, it shaII:

a. make recommendations to the Minister of Youth and

Education concerning fuhrre patterns in elementary
and secondary langruage instruction, and

b.includeintheserecommendationsasequential
organization of what may constitute a language
artsprogramfromkindergartentograde12,toform
the basis of sp9qific programs to be developed
subsequentlY. rb

one of this group's initial recommendations was "the introduction of a

more comprehensive, elective curriculum design for high school Englisil

inview of the changing patterns of learning and teaching in Manitoba"'17

In order to accomplish this, in the fatl of L972 the High School Working

Party was struck . . to d.evelop the basis for a functional elective

curriculum design for senior English' 
18

l5tut¿-

16 Murritoba Department of Ëducation, Report of the Council

for the Development of Langruage Arts Curricula K'LZ in Manitoba'
Lanquaqe Arts in Manitoba , I974, p'1'

17 Manitoba Department of Education, Curriculum Department,

The Elective Desiqn , P. 12"

18_..rord. , P. 13.
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One of the main local influences on the deliberations of this

Working Party was the Report of the Core Committee on the Reorqanization

of the Secondary School. The following statements from the report seem

to capture its spirit as it is related to the development of elective pro-

grams:

"The needs of the individual are central and constitute
the Iocal point for the efforts in the school. " 19

"Emphasis on the individual implies that the student
in the secondary school should have the opporLunity
to make, and accept the responsibility for making
significant decisions regarding the kind of educational
experiences which will be best for him. " 20

"The curriculum must be planned primarily with a view
to the development Ín the student of various powers
and abilities. " 21

". . .The seventies have come to recognize that
students need the ability to handle social and personal
problems as weII as to cope with skill subjects, and
that no planned program . . . can substitute for the
spirit and enthusiasm of students actively involved in
and committed to what they are doíng. " 22

"The development of programs related to local needs
and interests should be primarily a school respon-
sibility...."23

l9Manitoba Department of Education, The Report of the
Core Committee on the Reorganization of the Secondarv School,
1973, p. 8.

2o i¡i¿. , p. 9.
21 Ibrd. , o. 19.
22 tura. , p. zG.
23 tut¿. , p. 31.
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The experimental design developed by the Working Party

"was submitted to a meeting of twenty ecperienced teachers and

subject matter orperts to evaluate its design. ...'24 On October 29,

L973, after some revision, the design was presented to interested

schools whose English departments agreed to take part in the experi-

mental design program beginning in September L974.

" it may be said that the teachers who developed
the experimental elective design were convinced of
the need in their sc.'ools for a more flexible, versatile,
locally-based language program which would allow them
to adjust the year's work more appropriately to the

. widened range of new goals, needs, and interests in
terms which were understandable to their students. 25

At present five English departments in Manitoba schools are erperi-

menting with "official" elective programs. The high school under

investigation in this study is one of them.

In conclusion, one of the current trends in educational

thought is the focus on the individual" This is evident in the

development of Engtish curricula. The elective concept has evolved

as one of the most popular means of accomodating individualization within

the English curriculum-

24--'Department of Education, The Elective Desiqn, p. 13.

2fWir,"ton Layne, "The Experimental EnglÍsh Elective
Design". Education Manitoba, Vol. 2 (]anuary-February I976),
p.4.
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EDUCATION EVALUATION

The purpose of this section is not to review the literature

in education evaluation. This task has been done weII many tit"s'26

Rather, the writer will identify two distinct paradigms found in the

literature about curriculum evaluation'

The best-known approach to evaluation is that which is

based on the work of R. w. Tyler. Taylor and cowley state that

"Tyler and his group devised and implemented a philosophy of

evaluation that has formed a basis for al'most aII subsequent

thought about evaluatio n. "27 Ernest R. House identifies thÍs

viewpoint aS a "technology of evaluation.. " 
(which) has consisted

of specifying in behavioral objectives what shrdents are supposed to

be doing and measuring those objectives with standardized achieve-
.. 28

ment tests. "

The chief merits of this kind of evaluation are that it produces

varid, reliable and objectÍve data.29 Because of these merits and the

26- r -^- -r-- -i-r^+ -^t^- +^ Tì À I\rT a¡I{.ar¡Forareview,thereadermightrefentoD.A.MacKay,
and T. o" Maguire, Evaluation of Instructional P¡oçrrams. A Study

Prepared for the Educational Planning Mission. Alberta Human Resources

Research Council, May 1971, pp. 3'17.

27 p"ro Taylor and Doris cowley, "New Dimensions of
Evaluation. " Manitoba Department of Youth and Education curriculum

Bulletin, Vol. 4 (June 1970), P. 11.

2B
Ernest R. House, "Technology and Evaluation"'

Educational Technoloqv (November 1973) , p' 2T'

29 Mu"Kuy and Maguire, oP. cit., P. 4.
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promise of a systematic approach to curriculum evaluation, this tech-

nology is very popular" Most evaluation models are based to some

extent on Tyler's work"

In discussing a model where "program objectives provide,

for the evaluator, the main criteria for success" 3OBur* MacDonald

notes:

This model is clearly most useful where these
statements of objectives are easy to make and
command wide agreement, where side effects are
likely to be insignificant or easily detected and
controlled, and whose strict adherenêe to the
objectives is unlikely to undermin educational
values that they do not contain. 31

If these conditions do not ocist, the literature suggests this approach to

curriculum evaluation might not be the best one.

Recently, the literature reflects the existence of an alterna-

tive paradigm. The names given to this general procedure suggest its

orientation. Stake calls it "a responsive" or "portrayal" approaahS2

to evaluation. i. A. Riffel identifies this alternative as "participatory

problem-solving. "33 The concern in this approacn is that the program

be looked at in as complete a way as possible.

30 _-" Barry MacDonald, "Briefing Decision Makers, " in Ernest
R. House (Ed. ) School Evaluation: The Politics and Process (Berkeley:
McOutchan fublishing Corporation, 1973), p. L77.

31 t¡ro.
10
'o R. E. Stake, "Responsive Evaluation, " It.S. Department

of Hea1th, Education, and Welfare. Office of Education, 1972, p" 1.
EDOT 5487 .

2a
" J. A. Riffle, "Two ConceptÍons of Evaluation: Their Roots

and Implications for Evaluation" (unpublished paper, The University of
Manitoba, 197 5), p. 3.
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House says that the "evaluator must get close to the program,

experience it and convey that orperience in its totality. "34 The

focal point is not the program's statement of goals, but what is happen-

ing - from the evaluator's point of view and from that of the participants.

parlett and Hamilton describe waat they call illuminative evaluation:

Observation, interviews with participants (students,
instructors, administrators and others), questionnaires,
and analysis of documents and background information
are all combined to help 'illuminate' problems, issues,
and significant program features. 35

The details of the two procedures have not been discussed, but

hopefully enough information has been given to suggest the s<i'stence of

the two paradigms. For a detailed discussion of the procedure used in

this study, the reader is directed to Chapter 3: The Methodology'

EVALUATION OF ENGLISH PROGRAMS

Probably English programs are not evaluated as often as they

should be, judging from the literature. Hi'llocks observes ,

. ..very few of the elective programs. . . involve
systematic evaluation, hrt it is likely that
traditional programs make even f eebler attempts
to evaluate their effectiveness. 36

Most of what is published discusses how to implement an idea or a

program, but not how, or if , it was evaluated.

34 ---' House, oP. cit. , P. 23.

35 Mu1.olm parlett and David Hamilton, "Evaluation as

Illumination: a new approach to the study of lnnovatory Programs, "
University of Edinburgh Centre in Research in the Educational Sciences.

Occasional PaPer - 9, 1972, P. 1.

36 G"orn" Hillocks, Ir., oP. cit., p. 100.
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What has been written on the evaluation of English programs

tends to follow the thinking in the curriculum evaluation field in general.

For example, the t¡aditional comparative experiment is reflected in

studies such as Erwin R. steinb.rg'"37 *h"re students from a

"sequential cumulative" curriculum in English were compared to

similar students taking a "traditional" curriculum. The evaluators used

fifty-nine statistical tests to make a comparison of the test and control

group. Franklin G. My*"38 also used this approach to evaluate an

Englis,r Elective Program. This shrdy used standardized tests for read-

ing and writing to compare two groups of shrdents - one group which

was taught in a traditional program and the other which was in an

elective program. Myers used an opinionnaire to determine which pro-

gram the students liked best. These studies are characteristic of

most English evaluation projects in that the researchers have the hypo-

theses formed before they begin their research. However, there has

been some deviation from this approach. Hewick describes a situation

where, "a multi-criterion approach to diagnose the soundness of the

program,, was ,ra"d.39 This study used conversations and questionnaires

to gather data about students' and teachers' perceptions of the program.

Direct observation was also used to determine how the program was work-

ing. Hillocks reports that two evaluations (Project APEX and Mt- Diablo

Unified Schoo$ District) made use of observational strategi"'.40

37_
.Erwrn R. Steinberg, and others, "A senior Hig,r curriculum

in English for Able College Bound Students," The Staff of the Curriculum

Study Center in English (Pittsburg: Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1965).

38 _Franklin G. Myers, "English Electives Passes a Test:

AnAbstract of an Evaluation of the Elective Program at Scarsdale School, "

Enqlish Record, VoI. 21 (February 197L).

39 wul,.r E. Hewick, "students and Teachers Develop English

Curriculum, " DistrÍct of Columbia Public Schools (Washington, D' C':
Department of Research and Evaluation, 1973).

4oltillo.ks, op. cit. , P. 104-
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MostEnglishElectiveprogramshavenotbeenevaluated.ln

lgT2,thelndianaCouncilofTeachersofEnglishreported:

...very few schools have established a formal
procedure for evaluating their programs ' For the

mostÞart,evaluationshavebeenlimitedtocasual
inquiries with students and staff members' A f ew

schools used opinion surveys. usually, the aim of

thesurveywastofindoutifthestudentslikethe
'new sysiem' better than the 'old system" 4I

In Hillock's study inr¡olving 84 elective programs, 27 per cent responded

that they had not attempted to gather evidence about the effectiveness of

theirprograms.About6Tpercentofalltheprogramsusednomethod
or only one of teacher and students oral statements, standardized tests '

surveys of parents, studies of college performance or noting changes

-42in grades.

CON CLU SION

Elective programs in English have enjoyed widespread popularity

in North America because they seem capable of accomodating the most

recent general trends in education. Although they have been introduced

in many schools, most have not been evaluated in any systematic way"

In chapter 3 the approach taken to evaluation by this study will be de-

scribed.

41Ed*urd 
Jenkinson, comp', Some Questio+s and Answers

-l!-L 
lT^--^ Ulrltâ.

About Planninq Phase Eleclive. Proqrams in Enqlish (Terre Haute'

f "Oi""" 
State University , L97 2) , p' 15 '

42 Hillo"ks, oP. cit., P. 1oo.



Chapter 3 )

METHODOLOGY

The planning for an English elective program at the school

under investigation began in the spring of. I974. This stemmed from

a "dissatisfaction witir the Grade 10 English Program. "I The innova-

tors sought "a new approach to course content and an altered method-
.)

ology. "' The program they developed was implemented in September

r97 4.

This high school and four other schools in Manitoba are

presently experimenting with the elective approach to English programs

on an official pilot basis.3 ,n.O have access to some services from

the Curriculum Branch of the Department of Education.

The elective progrram in Grade 10 at this urban high school

had not been evaluated. No material had been published about the

effectiveness of the other pilot programs in Manitoba. The concerns

in this sh:dy were to describe the implementation of the English

elective program in the school. The data collected were used to pro-

vide the school with information about Íts program in order to facilitate

changes and to provide a basis for change. It is difficult to determine

the extent to which the resulting data could usefully be generalized,

but it was hoped that it could be of use to other English departments

contemplating curricular changes. The study might be seen by some

readers as a useful illustration of a particular approach to evaluation.

lrrorn a brief by the teachers who designed the program.

2i¡ic.

3winston Layne, op. cit. , p. 4.

t7
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This study was concerned with developing a methodology that

would be capable of providing data in the areas stated. In this chapter

the methodology selected will be discussed and an attempt wiII be made

to explain why this particular approach was Lrsed.

RATIONALE FOR THE PROCEDURE

In Chapt ü 2, two paradigms of curriculum evaluation were

described. In each of these orientations, several models or procedures

exist. In choosing a methodology, the choice of methodology was in-

fluenced by Arieh Levuy's view that:

the way evaluation should be planned and performed

is dependent on the circumstances of the program de-
velopment and program utilization. A model that fits
the requirements of one situation may not fit under
changed circumstances. 4

Since the program to be described was new, it seemed that an innovative

approach would be necessary. Cronbach says, "old habits of thought

and long established tech.niques afe poor gnrides to the evaluation required

for course improveme¡1t. "' Scriven suggests that "in the early days of

a new approach, there should be no thought of provinq anything to the

external world, but only the idea of Ðcplorinq and g5Æ[irng¡@,. "6

4 Arieh Lewy, ,,The practice of curriculum Evaluation,'r
Curriculum Theorv Network, 1I, (Spring 1973), p. 8.

5 L.u Cronbach, "Course Improvement Through Evaluation,rr
Teachers Colleçle Record , 64 (May 1963), p. 683'

At Michael Scriven, "Goal-Free Evaluation" in Ernest R. House,
(ed. ) Schoo1 Evaluation: The Politics and Process (Berkeley: McCutchon
Publishinçr Corporation, 1973) , p- 326"
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The studies which use some version of the Tylerian Model have some

clear idea of what they are looking for or trying to prove" This approach

is used ',when it is important to know if certain goals have been reached- - .

and when certain hypotheses or issues are to be investigated. "T Since

this sùrdy did not attempt to 'prove'a hypothesis stated in advance,

the procedure which used the diScrepancy between objectives and

outcomes as a base was not used.

This study used the less known of the two approaches to

curriculum evaluation to describe the English elective program. This

approach is based, to a certain extent, on the literature of sociologiy

and anthropology. In an Introduction to Socioloçrical Research, Mathilda

Riley explains:

. .the objective may be exploratorv. If the researcher
feels that his model is vague and incomplete, his main
purpose may be to learn as much as he can about the
properties of the system - about the process, for
example, of interaction among the members. B

The situation she describes is similar to what this study attempted.

The starting point for this study was similar to the situation

Stake describes, "when the project staff needs help in monitoring the

program and no one is sure what problems will arise, (and)...when

audiences want an understanding of the aclivities and of the strengrlhs

and shortcomings of the program. "9 It is at this time when "responsive

evaluation will be particularly useful. "10

7*ob.* E. stake, oP. cit., p. 2.

SVtu,hi1da White Riley, Introduction to Socioloqical Research
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and world Incorporated), 1963, p. 14.

o
"Stake, op. cit. , P. 2.

loi¡ro.
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Writers in both sociology and education see a need for getting

more information about how a program works. Becker says:

we need to go over the folklore, the gimmicks
and tricks that people have used successfully,
the personal narratives available, and see what
logical structure we can fashion that will allow us
to develop more systematic proced,rr"s.l1

While discussing observational strategies, Louis Smith quotes Maslow:

'In most cases (experimental programs and siirools)
we wind up with . .. inadeguate accounts of just w;rat
was done, how, and when, and of just what happened
and didn't happen as a result . . .' 12

He suggests the value of a kind of "ethnologist. . . who is simply a

non-interfering observer and a good ,eporter. " 13 This study attempted

to provide the kind of information that would be useful in describing how

the program works.

DEVELOPMENT OF A CASE STUDY PROCËDURE

The author chose to develop a methodology for this project

rather than to LtSe a general model. This choice was based on the

Iiterature which has already been discussed in Chapter 2: The discussion

which follows will explain the choice of the procedure followed.

The study used a case shrdy procedure. It was important to

portray the implementation of the English elective program in depth,

tl _,*- 
Howard S. Becker, Socioloqical Work (Chicago: Aldine

Publishing Company, 1970), p. 22.

L2-A. H. Maslow, "Observing and Reporting Education
Experiments, " Humanist 25, 1965, p. 13 in lcuis M. Smith, "The
Use of Observational Strategies for the Development of a Summative
Evaluation Model, ".¡AERA paper I972, p. 3. ED 064367,

1.)'" Ibid.
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over as long a period as possible. Because the case study allows for

a variety of data collecting techniqu..,l4 the writer was able to use

the data collected through questioning, observing and collecting docu-

ments in order to provide an in-depth picture of the implementation

process. The sociologist or anthropologist uses the case study in his

attempt to: "arrive at a comprehensive understanding of the group under

study . . . and to develop more general theoretical statements about

regrularities in social stmcture and proce"r. " I5

The case study procedure was chosen for this project also

because of its potential for floribility. Becker says that the nature

of the case study "prepares fthe investigator] to deal with unexpected

findings and, indeed, requires him to reorient his study in the light of

such develoPm.rrts. " I6

To sum up, the case study was chosen because it allowed:

a variety of data collecting methods;

a longitudinal analysis of the process;

generation of information about the program;

flexibility in Procedure.

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA COLLECTTNG METHODS

This study used questioning, observing and document-collecting

in an attempt to provide a comprehensive portrayal of the English elective

program.

'tLo 
J. A. Culbertson and S. P. Hencley, Educational Research.

New perspectives (Danville: The Interstate Printers and Publishers Inc. ,

1963), p. 272.

15 _-- Becker, oP. cit. , P. .76.

16 
tur¿. , p. 76.
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Eugene J. Webb and his associates make a strong case for the

use of multiple methods in social scÍence research: "Once a proposition

has been confirmed by two or more independent measurement processes,

the uncertainty of its interpretation is greatly reduced."l7 The validity

of any speculations will be improved. Becker says, "The very large

number of observations and kinds of data an observer can collect, and

the resulting possibility of experimenting with a variety of procedures

for collecting them, means that his final conclusions can be tested more

often and in more ways than is common in other forms of research. " I8

Webb and Becker point out how the validity of conclusions can be im-

proved by using more than one method of data collecting. Lewy suggests

that "the use of different measurement instruments for any given purpose

allows the validity of any one measure to be validated. " 19 For people

interested in evaluating English elective programs, Hillocks advises,

"To avoid narrowly based judgements, the evaluation should be electic,
10

using as môny approaches as are applicable. " '

The advantages of using more than one method in this study

were that theY:

improved the reliability of speculations;

illustrated the reliability of the instruments;

increased the possibility of more relevant data;

increased the possibility of generalized data.

17- 1 r---!--- rr^--..-^^*'Eugene J. Webb and others, @.
Non-reactive Research in the Social Sciences (Chicago: Rand McNally,
1966), p. 3.

18 B""k.r, op. cit., p. 18.

Lewy, op. cit. , P. 29.

Hillocks, oP. cit", P. 105"

19

20
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The main reason for tne u1e of 
.a 

two-phase process in this

procedure was to attempt to systematize - to generalÍze from the basis

of ,rich' field data to focus on specific aspects of the implementation

process. The end result was to provide a clea¡ picture of its operation.

In this study, an attempt was made, through questioning,

observing and analyzing documents, to portray what was going on.

"The researcher who works with an exploratory objective tries to find

clues to what is going on in the system, or tries to gain insights ...'21
In discussing the need for the evaluator to be responsive to the program,

Stake says,
' The principal stimuli then would be those of the

program, including responses of students and sub-
sequent di.alogue. Somehow (hopefutly not imperially)
the evaluator would pick and choose what to observe,
what to record,.Z2

Louis Smith argrLres that often evaluation plans have a "higir degree of

irrelevance or artificiality because they are formulated independently

of the ongoing progr.*. "23 By employing a two-phase methodology

with the first phase being æcploratory, an attempt was made to focus

on relevant isSueS and thus give an accurate portrayal of the program.

The purpose of this exploratory phase was to obtain data about

the program:

to use as a basis to formulate procedure and to
refine data-gathering techniques; 24

to help to portray the program as it occurred.

" *truo, Introduction to Sociological Research, p. 14-

22 Sruk", "Reslrcnsive Evaluation, " p. 3.

23 Lo,ri" M.

24-- - Armand I.
Research (Dubuque:

Smith, "Observational Strategies, " P. 3.

Gatfo and Earl MiLler, Interpretinq Education
N. M. C. Brown Co. Pub. 1965), P. 47.
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The exploratory phase in this study gathered data through

questioning, observing and collecting documents. This procedure

was influenced by the work of Howard S. Becker,25 who with

Blanche Geer 
2 6 .tt.-pted to systematize tfre participant observation

methodology.

Other education studies make *<tensive use of an ethno-

graphic methodolo W.27 These methodologies use participant ob-

servation as the main source of data, but also include interviews, records,

and questionnaires

Two-phase studies (although not by that name) are described

by Galfo and Miller.28 They cite an example where a researcher makes

contact with a group at work, observes what is happening, makes a

25 -- ? -- -.-^r ñ.-^^r.Howard S. Becker, "Problems of Inference and Proof in
Participant Observation, " American Socioloqical Review, Vol. 23

(December 1958),pp. 652-660.

26 ---- Howard S. Becker and Blanche Geer, "Participant Observation:
the Analysis of Qualitative Field Data" in
R.N. Adams and J. J. Preiss, eds. (Homewood: The Dorsey Press Inc.,
1960), pP.267-289.

¿t
For examples, the reader could refer to the work of Louis

M. Smittu
Louis M. Smith and W. Geoffrey, The Complexities of an

Urban Classroom (New York: Holt, RineharL and Winston Inc., 1968).

Innovation: An Orqanizational Analisi s of an Elementary School
(New York: John Wiley and Sons Incorporated, 197L)-

Louis M. Smith and Paul Pohland, "Education, Technology
and the Rural Highlands, AERA Monograph Series on Curriculum
Evaluation. Vol. 7 (Chicago: Rand McNaIly, I974), PP. 5-54.

'8 Guffo and Miller, op. cit. , p. 47.
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tentative decision about a relationship between certain factors, develops

an observatÍon schedule incorporating these factors, and proceeds to

gather and analyze data about them. This is essentially what this study

did in the observation segment.

T. R. Morrison uses a two-stage process in the ethnographic

phase of an experimental evaluation model. He identifies "observation

of what is presented" aS the first stage of the process and "focused

observations" as the second ,tug".29

Parlett and Hamilton make a persuasive argument for a three-stage

evaluation process where the "investigators observe, inquire further, and

then seek to exPlairr. " 30

In most of the studies discussed, the researcher becomes more

systematic in data-collecting as he sees fit. Often as the study pro-

gresses, it is possible to converge on relevant data. In this study, an

attempt was made to focus the data-collecting in the second phase of the

29* rr. ¡t. Morrison, "Values, Conflicts and Culture. The
Experience of Ëvaluation" (unpublished paper, University of Manitoba,
1975), p. 38.

30 Mul"olm Parlett and David Hamilton, "Evaluation as
Illumination: a new approach to the study of Innovatory Programs ",
Center for Research in the Educational Sciences. Occasional Paper - 9

(October I972), PP. 18-I9:
They indicate that in the first phase "early visits to

the participating schools yÍe1ded a number of common
incidents, recurring trends, and issues frequently raised
in discussion. .. The second p.rase began with the selection
of such phenomena, occurrences, or groups of opinions as
topics for more sustained and intensive inquiry. . . The third
stage consisted in seeking general principles underlying the
organization of the program; spotting patterns of cause and
effect within its operation; and placing individual findings
within a broader explanatory context. "
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procedure. Since the time spent in tire classroom was shorter than is

the case where participant observation is the main source of data, this

study used a combination of data-collecting instruments. The data

collected with these instruments was used in the development of an

observation scnedule and a struchrred questionnaire. In this way

the study focused on specific aspects of the program by using a system-

atic means of data collection.

This study used the following data-collecting instruments:

fie1d, methodological and theoretical notes to
record general observations and conversations;

informal and structured questionnaires;

observation schedule;

documents.

Strictly speaking, the use of notes is a technique rather than a data-

collecting instrument. However, since the first phase of this study

relied on the systematic use of field data in note form, the author

will discuss their use in this section.3

The collection of Fietd Notes32 b*.r, during the first phase-

They were the primary means of recording observations and conversations"

They were low inf erence records of what was seen and heard in the pro-

gram setting. They contained descriptions of what people did, what they

said about their activities, and a description of the setting. All the

data collected in the exploratory phase of the study were recorded in

these notes. It was analyzed as this phase continued, in order to give

direction to the study. When analyzed, they proved a basis for the

procedural design and for focusing the observation and questioning in

the second phase.

âl
"This discussion synthesizes the explanation of the three

kinds of notes in: Center for the Study of Evaluation, How to Document
the Proqram, Field Test Edition. The University of California, L975,
pp. I87-190.

32 

"f 
. Appendix B.
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Methodological notes provided a n:nning record of what the

researcher did in the course of study" They included thougirts about

the methodological approach, Ínstructions and reminders to himself ,

or critiques of his tactics"

Theoretical Notes were the researcher's record of his

attempts to interpret and derive meaning from the data collected

in the field notes. Louis Smith discusses the use of a sÍmilar kind

of notes; "Interpretative asides " as he calls them"

. . are hunches, guesses and speculations that
arise in the course of the actual field observation"
Some turn out to be major guiding constrr.rcts in the
final write up; others turn out to be not so bright
'insights' that later data indicate are wrong,
irrelevant or stuPÍd. 33

Notes of this kind helped in keeping track of ideas and/or new questions.

This study was illustrative of an evaluation methodology;

the notes provided a record of what happened. This information might

be of use to other evaluators.

Instruments for questioning were also used" Data from the

unstructured questionnaires and conversations were used during the

first phase of the study to determine the participants' perceptions of

the English elective Program.

During the second phase, the study used a stmctured question-

naire to attempt to get more specifÍc information from a larger sampling

of program participants. The guestions used in this questionnaire were

generated largely by the exploratory study, but the literature on elective

programs was used also. The researcher used a combination of closed

and open format in the questionnaire construction"

33 S*r,n, "The Use of Observationat Strategies, " p. 5.
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Observation was a key data-collecting instrument in this study.

The part it plays in studies such as this has been discussed earlier in

this paper. A two-phase observation process was used, with general

observation leading to an attempt to focus on particular kinds of rele-

vant activities and interactions among the participants. An observation

schedule was devised after the exploratory study" The categories for

the schedule were drawn from the initial observation period in an attempt

to describe the operation of the program as accurately as possible.

The analysis of collected documents was ecamined to provide

information about the development and implementation of the program.

Most of the studies which use participant observation or any similar

procedure use this instrument. However, Brenda Engel suggests:

"...there is something new in the systematic use of such documentation

in educational programs .. .' 34

In this study, the documents whici'r served as a primary source

of information about the elective program were used in the following ways:

1. to portray the implementation of an English elective
program from June L974 to January I976;

2. to provide information for the time period before tne
researcher entered the school setting;

3. to corroborate information collected from other data-
collecting methods.

34-- - Brenda S.
(Fargo: University of

Enqel. A Handbook on Documentation
North Dakota Press, 1975), P" 1"
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PRELIMINART ACTiVITY

Permission to do this study was obtained from the English

Department, the school administration, and from the Director of

Evaluation in the school division. Two members of the English Depart-

ment were contacted during the sumrner of 1975 and the proposed

evaluation was discussed. They said that they needed some feedback

about their progrram and that they would welcome an evaluation aimed

at providing them with data on which to base program changes' They

also believed that all the teachers who were involved in the elective

program would be receptive to the project'

During the second week of september, the English Depart-

ment Head, the vice-principal responsible for the English elective

program, and the Director of Evaluation were officially contacted'

The proposed study was discussed and permission to proceed was

obtained" It was agreed that the resulting data would be made avail-

able for inclusion in a report about the school's EnglÍsh program'

The school was visited two days per week over a three-week

period, beginning septemben 21, 1975, and ending october 10, 1975'

The object of this activity was to become acquainted with the school

setting. To this end, the school was toured in the company of one

of the school's Ënglish teachers. The following details were noted

inorder to facilitate entry into the school during the first phase of

the study:

general routine: school timetable' bell system'

lengthofperiods,lunchbreaks,regulations'
English staff timetables;

generallayoutofthebuilding:locationofthe
English rooms, reading lab, prep' rooms'
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The second general objective of this initial contact was to

attempt to blend into the school setting as much as possible. During

this time the researcher became acquainted wit,r several members of

the school staff. when asked the reason for his being in the school,

he tried to make it clear that it was to provide the English DeparLment

with an outsider's view of their experimental English program. An

attempt was made to describe this role as non-threatening and

supporLive.

SUMMARY

This chapter has described the methodology used in this study.
(Tab1e 1). The general procedure was a case study. It was done in
two phases, the fi¡st being exploratory in nature and the other, more

focused and systematic. A multi-method approach which consisted

of questioning, observing, and collecting documents was used to gather

data. Reasons for this methodology were suggested.

The construction of evaluation procedures was based on the

belÍef that they should be "custom-made" to suit the program to be

evaluated" This is especially true where innovative or experimental

programs, such as the Ënglish elective program, are concerned. The

researcher cannot know all the details that might be relevant until
(s)he has "seen" the program. This beiÍef has grown out of a study

of the literature described in this papgr, from discussions with other

educators interested in evaluation, and the feeling that it makes sense.

This methodology is unÍque, since it was designed to portray

the implementation of an English elective program at a particular high

school. However, the components used in the methodology are not new,r

but are based on the literature of education and other social sciences.
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TABTE I
A Summary of the Two-phase Methodology Used to Evaluate
an English Ëlective Program in Grade 10 at an Urban High School

1. Methods

1. I Obsenvation

I.2 Questioning: conversations , informal interviews ,

discus sions, qu estionnaires

t . 3 Documents: reports, minutes, elective units,
statements of intents, student work.

2. Persons

2.L Pupils Ig74-75 (semesters 1& 2)

2 . 2 Pupils lg7 5-76 (s emester 1)

2.3 Teachers who have taught the program

2 .4 Other Englis h teachers

2 . 5 Administrators, ieachers, teacher aide"

3. Si'tuations

3. I Open area - puPils and teachers

3 .2 Classroom - pupils and teachers

3.3 Other school settings - prep. rooms,
corridors, staff room

3 .4 Meetings.
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THE SETTING: SCHOOL AND ELECTIVE PROGRAM

The purpose of this study was to describe the implementation

of an Englis h elective program in an urban high school. The methodology

emphasized portraying the program as it occurred. It is important there-

fore to describe the setting in which the elective program was implemented.

Parlet and Hamilton argue "that innovatory programs, even for research

purposes, cannot sensibly be separated from the learning milieu of which

they become Part. "I

This chapter will attempt to give the reader a picture of the

setting for this study using a brief description of the school and of the

elective program within the school.

TT{E SCHOOL

- The high school under investigation was built and equipped by

the Federal and Provincial Governments. It covers nearly four acres on ,

a site of approximately eighteen acres, and is about 170,000 square feet

in area. The school contains a number of specialized areas designed for

the teaching of a wide variety of subjects.

This is a regional secondary school; a school that is located in

and administered by a lòcal school division but intended to serve students

in all of the school divisions in a designated area. If a student wishes

to follow a.course of studies not offered in his own division, he may

elect to come to the school in the study. Students who reside in the

immediate vicinity of the school will normally attend this school for any

course of studies.
\

EvaLuation as Illumination, p, 13.

10
¿L

lParlett and Hamilton,
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The school is a comprehensive school. That is, it offers the

full range of high school programs presenily authorized for the Province

of Manitoba. As a conseguence, the plan as developed has integrated

a number of areas that allow for the teaching of specialized discipline.

. A glance at the floor plan (Figure t) wiII indicate a number of

unique but functional areas for the teaching of vocational subjects.

Of equal importance are facilÍties for the teaching of a range of academic

subjects reguired for the students intending to proceed to university as

weII as the academic subjects related to the vocational areas.' In ihe

second storey of the school, there,is.located a large Business Education

area which reflects the needs of the modern úusiness world.

To integrate this complexity of teaching facilities, the core of

this school is the circular Resource Centre. It ties together all the

extended areas of the school.

The school offers a comprehensive program of studies with a wide

range of academic subjects taught at var.ious levels of difficulty. AII

students must continue their academic studies for their three-year high

school career, along with the major course of studies they elect to

follow.

The nature of the school program is such that sù:dents enrolled

wiII be pursuing their own individual educational aims. Some students

will be planning to enter employment directly from the school after

graduation.. Others will be preparing for entrance to the community

colleges or to university. A f ew students will be attending the school

to obtain standing in a selected subject or to obtain a particular skill

for_immediate use.
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Figure 1: A floor plan of the school with the English Classrooms
(EI, EZ, E3) before the alterations.
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Since it is a regional school serving several areas of the city,

the student body comes from a wide variety of cultural backgrounds.

The majority of the shrdents, however, come from middle-income working

class homes. L

At the time of the study the teaching, administration, and clerical

staff consisted of:

1 principal 
\

2 vice-PrinciPaIs

I administrative assistant

76 teachens, including 3 guidance counsellors and I librarian

3 full-time and I half-time instructional aides \

I library clerk

I audio-visual technician

6 office clerks.

The school opened in September, 1971, to serve 12.00 students.

. Table 2 shows the insrease in en¡ollment since the opening.

Table 2

Enrollment Figures

Date

PLanned
Enrollment
for Budget
Purpos es

Actual Enrollment

Total I Academic I Bus. Ed. I Vocational

L97 T

r97 2

197 3

r97 4

19.75

¿3 00

13 00_

778

1 062

L28l

L208

1392

246

360

370

4L3

478

I19

165

253

I94

204

4r3

540

658

601

7L0



Students enrolled at the school

regulating their own attendance' A school

requirements and limits
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in the str-idy are resPonsible for

attendance PolicY defines the

I

The school year is divided jllto two semesters. The first

^m santamher th the second, from Februarysemester runs from September through ]'anuary;

through June, as shown in Table 3'

Tab1e 3

The Semester System

Semester I - Semester 2

report report reporË

Vocational students spend 50 per cent of their time in vocational

studies ãnd 50 per cent of their time in academic studies. They study

different academÌc subjects each semester. vôcational studies continue

through the year.

High school graduation requires the student to choose a major.

There are specific credit requirements for each major.

Students with a vocational major must attain 12 credits in

the vocational area. In addition, a number of academic credits must

be atLained. The minimum number of academic credits required for

vocational students is 9. Some vocational areas have more reguired

academic credits.

4th
Term

3rd
Term

tst | Znd
Term I Term

report
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It is possible for a vocational student to attain 4 vocational

credits and 4 acad.emic crediæ per school year. One Physical Education

credit is required.

All students in Arts or Science are required to take 9 compulsory

credits

English 4 credits English 100, 101, 103 1 credit
200, 201, 203 I credit
300, 301, 305 1 credit

Mathematics I credit
Science I credit
Canadian Studies I credit
Geogrraphy I credit
Physical Education I credit

9 credits

Students are required to attain 12 other credits for graduation.

The school in this study runs on a sjx-day cycle with six -

periods in each daY.

Table 4 describes the timetable and indicates the length of

the periods. Periods 1, 3, and 4 are 40 minutes long, while periods

, 2¡ 5 and 6 are 80 minutes long. Thus period I is "split" to enable

people to have a lunch break in either period 3 or 4. The staggered

lunch period is necessary to avoid over-crowding in the cafeteria.
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Table 4

The Timetable

Period

I
9:30 - I0: l0

a. m.
2

10: 10 - I1:30
a. m. a.m-3
I1:30 -

Day6 
i

12:10
a. m.

4
12: I0 - 12:5 0

.m. m.
5

12:50 - 2zI0
.m. m

6

3:3 0

m

THN ELECTiVE PROGRAM

The purpose of this section is to describe briefly the elective pro-

gram as a part of the general setting of the school. What follows, then,

is an attempt to give the reader an idea about the framework in which the

program operates

There are ten teachers in the English Department including one

Department Head. Of these, eight have taught in the elective program

at some time. Presently, five teach in the Grade ten program. One of the

teachers is a reading specialist who instructs in the Reading Lab. He

works mainly with students in the Vocational program. However, he

instructs referrals from the elective program and sfudents who elect to do

Day4 | DayS
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a unit on Reading or Listening. There is one half-time instructional aide

for the English DePartment.

The elective program operates only in Grade ten in this high school.

Although only the students in the 100 and I01 courses are instructed as

classes, individual students can work toward a I03 credit in the elective

program. For the details about the administ¡ation of the elective program,

the reader is directed to AppendixA - Documents 3, 15, and 16.

Two or three teachers are block-timetabled to facilitate cooperative

activities between the classes in the EnglÍsh rooms. The classes are

held at the same time during the six-day cycle, either on the odd days,

(Day I, 3, 5) or the evendays (Day 2,4, 6). 
\

There are seven sections in the I00 and 101 courses. The number

students in each class varies. The number of students in each class

shown in Table 5.

Table 5

CIass Size

100 Course 101 Course

of

is

Section

I
2

3

/4

I

No. of Students I

I

33

40

23

25

5

6

7

33

46

37

No. of Students
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Most of the Grade ten English classes take place in what is

called the "English open area. " (Figure 2). This area was created

during the first year of the elective program's operation. Usually

two classes are scheduled into E, and E, (the actual open area).

One class is scheduled into E, , a traditional classroom. Figure 2

illustrates how the rooms are equipped. There is internal access be-

tween the rooms.

It was considered likely that the implementation of the new

program would be inftuenced by the school setting. Also, the program

would probably have some effect on the school milieu. Therefore

both the school setting and the elective program have been described
\

briefly in an attempt to give the reader a general picture of the milieu

in which the implementation took place.
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ChaPter 5

PHASE ONE - THE Ð(PLORATORY SWDY:
RE,SULTS, HINDINGS AND iMPLICATTONS FoR PHASE Two

INTRODU CTION

The purpose of this studoìu, to describe the process of

implementing an English elective program in grade ten in an urban

high school. It began october 20, Lg75, and ended.January 26,

Lg76. The methodology consisted of two phases. The first phase

attempted to get an initial picürre of how the progrram operated within

the school setting. The procedure consisted of observing the program

in operation, questioning various people about the program, and

éxamining documents which pertained to the program. (See Table 6)'

The analysis of the data took place throughout the first phase

in an attempt to move with the implementation process. For æcample,

early in the study itrbecame clear that the teachers presently in the

elective program were planning to modify it. Thus, interviewing

them as soon as possible and monitoring their meetings became a

priorily. The researcher tried to portray the process as it occurred'

The data from the first round of questioning. observing, and

doóument-collecting was analyzed when Phase Ore ended. These find-

ings were used as the basis for making decisions about what the shrdy

would focus on in PhaseTwo. These findings also helped to refine

the data-collecting instruments in an attempt to make the procedure

in PhaseTwo more sYsÞmatic.

42
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Table 6

A Summary of the Methodology used in Phase One
in the Evaluation of the Grade Ten English Elective Program

1. Methods

1. 1 Questioning - conversation, informal interviews,
group discussion

, L .2 Obsefvation
I.3 Documents - reports, minutes, elective units.

2. Persons .

, 2.I Teachers and,Pupils - grade ten (1974-75
semester I and 2)

2.2 Teachers and Pupils - grade ten (1975-76
semester 1)

2.3 Teachers - grade eleven
2.4 Others - administrators, counsellor, teacher aide.

3. Situations

3. I Open area - PuPils and teachers
3.2 Classroom - pupils and teachers .

3.3 other school settinss - 
:rå11å::J, 

o'uo. rooms,

g.4 Meetings - about the elective program

Chapter 5 is organized into four main sections and the data will

be presented in the following way. First, the data from the questioning

procedures will be presented separately. The findings from all question-

ing procedures will be discussed at the end of this section. Secondly,

the results from both observation procedures will be presented separately

and then the findings will be discussed. Then the documents will be

discussed. Finally, a summary of the findings from questioning and ob-

serving will be presented'and their iinplications for phase two of the study

will be discussed.
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QUESTiONiNG

, During the exploratory phase of the study, an attempt was made

to obtain the parlicipants' perceptions of how the elective proEram operated.

In general, two kinds of guestioning were used to gather this inJormation.

First, the researcher was involved in several conversations with students

and teachers. These conversations were initiated by the researcher with

a question such aS, "How'd.o you like the elective program?" or "How

are things going?" or "How does the elective program work?" Another

source of data resulted from conversations initiated by a question or a

remark from a participant. For example, on one occasion, when the re-

searcher was seated at the back of a clasSroom, a student asked,

,'\Mho are you ? " A conversation resulted where the student commented on

the elective program. These conversations were recorded in Field Notes

shortly after they took Place.

The second method of questioning consisted of discussions n,r'id.d

by the topics whicn were suggested by an unstruchrred questionnaire.

There was some variation in the way these interviews were carried out.

During the first few days of the study; the teachers who were presently

teaching in the elective program (semester 1, Lg75-7 6), were interviewed

in a seminar room and the interview was recorded on audiotape. The tapes

which resulted were transcribed Iater. The second period of interviewing

took place during the first two weeks of January 1976. By this time, the

interviewer "was like one of the staff ", âS Several of the staff said.

Since the interviewer had also become more adept at recording data on the

spot in a way that was not inhibiting to the participants, and more skillful

in listening and questioning, the tape recorder was considered unnecessary.

For these reasons, the interviews were recorded as notes and later trans-

cribed. It was also necessary to make some changes in the method of

interviewing the students. The students presently in the grade ten program

(semester 1, Ig75-7 6), were interviewed individually or in small groups,
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during their English classes. The students from the previous year's pro-

gram (Ig74-75), now in grade eleven, were harder to contact individually.

Due to constraints of time and the interviewer's desire to contact as many

sbrdents as possible, the grade elevens were interviewed as two classes

(200 and ?Otl. In effect, the interviewer sat with the sturdents and

participated in a group discussion about their ocperiences with the elective

program.

The procedure used with each group of participants will be dis-

cussed more fuily with the results.

The following program participants were contacted:

a) students and teachers from lg74-75, and b) students from semester 1,

lg75-76. Although the program participants wtre the main objects-of

attention, non-participants who were affected by the elective program were

also contacted. The grade eleven English teachers, two administrators,

a guidance counsellor, and a teacher aide were interviewed to obtain their

perceptions of the program.

CONVERSATTONS

_ The teachers were willing to talk about the elective program.

During the conversations they readily volunteered information about how

they thought the program was operating.

At different times during the course of the study, teachers sLrg-

gested that this kind of evaluation was needed and a positive factor in

the development of a program. The Field Notes record a teacher comment:

"...it is good to have someone come in from the outsj-de because teachers

get so entrenched in their own programs that they really don't know what ,

is going on. " (October 2I, 1975). Another teacher said that they needed

"critical information about the elective program. " (October 21, 1975).
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Teachers tended to volunteer their comments; it was not necessary

to direct a line of questioning. This was the case especially where two

or more members of the teachers from the elective program were talking

with the researcher. In these cases, the teachers would carry the con-

versation. Since the researcher was present for most of the day during

the first two weeks of the pilot study, it was possible to come into con-

tact with the participating teachers on a regular basis. The meetings

were unplanned and convef,sations were spontaneous. It was not necessary

to seek out people to talk with. Because of the facilities of the school,

that is, large, comfortable staff lounge, staff dining room, and prep.

rooms, and the school timetable which included period breaks, prep.

periods, and staggered lunch breaks, there. was ample opportunity to meet

with the staff reçrularly

During the first few days of phase one, the teachers in the pro-

gram expressed their views about different aspects of the program. They

talked about the problems they had encountened.

One of the problems mentioned by the ì"u.h"r" was the shortage

of textbooks. Another was that the study program suggested by the elective

units was not working out as they thought it should. One teacher said:

"we're teaching the content as it was specified
in the program guide; but aren't sure about the
approach. " (fietO Notes, October 21, I975)

Several people said that the teachers who had been instrumental

in setting up the elective program had received some criticism about it.

The Fieid Notes record five comments made in separate conversations be-

tween October 2Oth and 22nd to this effect. The date and source of the

comments are:
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Date

October 20, 1975

October 21, f 975

October 22, I975

October 22, 1975

Qctober 22, 1975

Source

teacher in third semester with electives

teacher in first semester with electives

grade eleven teacher

teacher in first semester with electives

teacher in third semester with electives

A representative comment was: "The department as a whole, myself included,

has been critical of the program. R. and T. are bèaring the brunt of it. "

(Fietd Notes, October 2L , L975).

The teachers who had been instrumental in implementing the

program (the developers) said that they had expected more input-from the

other teachers who had taught in the program at some time or other' One

of the developers said that he couldn't see how anyone could criticize

units that someone else had made for a specific situation' He said'

"If they don't like the units, whY don't they change them?"

The teachers also mentioned that two steps had been taken in

their attempt to resolve some of the problems. The first was that they had

requested the grade eleven teachers to submit a list of their expectations

for students entùing the English 200 and 201 programs' The second was

that they had agreed to meet regularly Wednesday mornings at eight

o'clock to resolve the most pressing problems and to plan changes for the

coming bemester.

The results of this early, inJormal questioning was to give direc-

tion to the study. Although interviews had been planned as part of the

methodologry, when they were to be conducted was not specified' Since

the teachêrs were about to begin planning changes in the program, it

seemed important to learn how they perceived the program before any changes

were made. At this point, the researchei decided to monitor the meetings

in an attempt to describe this aspect of the implementation process'
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UNSTRU CTURED QUESTIONNAIRE AT\TD INTER\NEWS

The interviews in which the unstructured questionnaire was

used attempted to obtain data about the program's operalion. It was

important'to talk with as many people in the school as possible in

order to see how they were affected by the program. The presentation

of the results of these intervieùs will be in the following orden First,

the interviews conducted with the teachers presently in the elective

program (Lg75-7 6 ) will be discussed. Secondly, the results from the

interviews with one teacher from the 1974-75 program will be presented.

Third witl be the views of the grade eleven English teachers. Finally,

the students' perception of the program will be presented, those of the

Lg75-7 6 students being followed by those of the L974-75 shrdents.

Teacher (1 975-7 6ì Inten¡iews

The teachers who were teaching in the elective program during

semester one 1975-7 6, were interviewed using an unstructured format.

The following topics were raised for discussion and each person re-

sponded with littte direction from the interviewen: /

origins of the elective Program

operation of the Program

problems that had been encountered

solutions attemPted

strengths of the Program

weaknesses of the Program

directions the program should take.

The objective was to get a record of their penceptions. The interviews

took place privately in informal s'ettings between October 29th and

November 3rd, 1975. A tape recorder was used to record the discussions.

prior to the interviews the teachers were told the purpose of the Ínterview,

how it would be used, and that all replies woutá be confidential.
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Since there had been several conversations between the teachers

and the interviewer before the interview took p]ace, the teachers seemed

comfortable and at ease. The teachers were open in their comments about

the program, as they had been on previous occasions'

Lack of Orqanization. Most of the teachers said they had experienced

some difficulty because of a lack of organization within the program'

This applied to the program in general. Some representative comments

were:

"...very little direction in terms of how you will
to this or that. "

"...thrown the units and thrown to your class. Go'
It was a sink or swim thing. "

"There were not enough books. "

"There was not enough coordi¡ation of efforts. . . the
use of materials etc. "

'1It was hard to know who had what or what materials
were available. "

One teacher's comment seemed to sum up the teachers'feelings about

the lack of organization: "...like a car, always mechanical problems

. .. spend too much time fixing. "

Course Administration. Besides the problems encountered because of

Iack of coordÍnation in the program in general, individual teachers said

they had experienced difficulties in administering their courses. The

amount of "paper work " a teacher had to contend with was a common

complaint from those teachers in the program for their first semester.

Some typical comments were:

"There is a tremendous amount of written material
that has to be marked.-

many times more than in a traditional program. And

it has to be done over a two and one-half week period. "
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"I found it time-consuming - the running off of
material, getting units ready, marking. "

SkiIIs. .A.nother concern was that students were experiencing pro-

blems in their English because their skilts were not adeguate. These

teachers recogrnized this but expressed frustration because they were

unable to resolve the problems. one of the comments was:

". .. shldents are ocperiencing severe djJficulty
with spelling, langruage, puncüration - thene is no

, time to help thery with problems. The only f eedback
they get is in the seminar or in their written mark -
by that time they have moved on to another unit and are
making the same mistakes again. " ..

One teacher said that the grade eleven teachers had complained about

the students'lack oi language skills. He said that there was a ten-

dency to mark more superficially now because of the increased marking

requjrements of the elective program.

"A teacher has to check spelling, grammar, etc.
regrularly or the student becom.es a sloppy writer -
most sentence mistakes are caused by carelessness,
not by a lack of knowledge. "

Another teacher said, "A teacher shouldn't complain about a sù:dent's

lack of skills when they're not being taught. " This issue seems to be

causing some anxiety for these teachers.

Motivation. Teachers commented on the lack of motivation of some

"ta."" to choose their own units and activities and to work on their

own:

"Some kids can't handle it. . . they sit around and
do nothing. "

"They want a teacher to say this is what you have
to do, this Ís when you have to do Ít. "

"Some kids can't cope with the freedom. . . not enough
maturity. "
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Other sùrdents were having difficulties for other reasons:

"The guiet ones who are having trouble are
ignored in a waY. "

"The 101's are not as willing to come up and talk. "

Advantaqes . When discussing the advantag¡es of the elective English

program, the teachers made several positive comments:

"I think it is a good program. . .I have a good
feeling about it. "

- "You don't have to worry about covering a lesson
each day. You can devote your time to the kids.
They have units to work on - you spend your time
moving around talking to them. ".

". .. get to know the kÍds. . .relaxed. "

' "It is a relaxed atmosphere for a teacher. . . rea1ly
nice. "

They stated that the program fostered qualities that were good for the

development of the stude_nt. Most of the teachers mentioned that

sh:dents developed "self-disciplinel' and a "sense of responsibility".

Students were motivated because of "the freedom to choose. " One

teacher said, "The kids are very happy, they can choose books that

appeal to them. I

Program Oriçlins and Directioqs. The responses to these items 'The resPonses to these items will

serve the purpose here of providing the reader with some background

information oÀ the teachers' perceptions of the programls intent. It
will also serve as a startíng point to discuss their perceptions of the

directions in which the elective program should go. One teacher said:
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"The original idea was that a relatively loose
structure allowed the individual teacher and student to
adapt to the program. For example, the units were
meant originally as guidelines - if sbrdents didn't like
them, they could make dr.anges. someof the new teachers
had trouble because they thought the units had to be followed
exactly as they had been written. "

I

Another teacher said:

- "Social development is important in this school.. '
it comes about more readity when students are freer. we
thought we could give the kids essentially the same back-
ground as the traditional approach gives, but by changing

, the methodology we could bring about more development
in the affective domain. . . We tried to develop responsibility
through providing a freer atmosphere- But the program

doesn't help us to relate to the academic aspect of the
material. The program doesn't lend itself to the study of
characterization in the novel, the study of poetry and the

. short story. We should try to integrate the two' "

Another teacher commented that the program had to take a different

direction in regard to skills development:

,.students shou]d have the confidence that they will
be going into grade eleven with the basics. They should
understand literary terms. -. how to write a test; they
need these things besides responsibility and self-discipline. "

. "\Me are going toward a more teacher-centered approach
for kids who want to study English beyond high school. "

' "Those
the regrular

needing remedial help could be pulled out of
class for a month or so and be given credit. "

Some directions were suggested to alleviate the administralive problems:

"Pre-planning is essential to get away from
mechanical problems. "

"There is a lack of administrative structure' ' ' we

need some kind of stmcture to administer a program like
this. 't
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"we need some clerical heJ.p, a fulI-time professional

. would solve some Problems. "

"The more unstructured the program, the more

structured the teacher has to be. The teacher has

to know why something is being done. "

Teacher ( I 97 4-7 5 ìInterviews

The perceptions of the teachers who had taught in the elective

program during one or both semesters in I974-75 were considered im-

portant for two reasons. First, they would provide some historical data

about the implementation of the program. Secondly, how they viewed

the program in retrospect might gÍve the study a different perspective.

This may be helpful in understanding the causes and reasons for certain

phenomena in the Present Program.

These interviews took place between January 6, 1976, and

January !4, LgT6. The items that had been used in thb previous teacher

interviews were used as,a basis for the interviews. They were:

! a rtorigins of the Program

operation of the Program

problems encountered

attemPted solutions

strengths of the Program

weaknesses of the Program

directions the Program should go.

The teachers knew the purpose of the interview. They were told that

their comments would be considered conJidential. The interviews were

recorded in note form by the interviewer and transcribed shortly after'
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Origitrs of the Proqram. - The teachers said that the elective pròçrram

had derived mainly from the interest and energry of tiuee teachers. Two

of these people were still on staJf and taught in the program. These de-

velopers had drawn up the administrative guidelines and had presented

their ideas to the school administration and the other English teachers.

Both groups had expressed a witlingness to try out the elective concept

in grade ten. The adrninistration had provided financial and moral

support. Three other teachers, includÍng the reading instructor, joined

the developers in implementing the program. They wrote and revised

elective units and also helped in the formulation of policy.

One of the teachers (not a developer), said that the rest of the

department had not been very helpful in the implementation process.

One comment was, f'\Me sat back and took a 'show me' attib:de. "

One teacher said, "I felt like Cassandra saying, 'I told you So!' all

the time. "

Poetry and Shakespeare. Most of these teachers said that they had

had trouble teaching the Shakespeafe, poetry and essay-writing units.

In the first semester, the students did these units individually but

teachers said that it "didn't work out. " They spent too much time

giving the same information to the students individually. Also, they

said they were not satisfied with the students' work. One teacher said

that he had been teaching grade eleven English during the same semester

and "knew that the students in grade ten weren't being prepared. "

During the second semester, two teachers said that they had

taught parts of these units witir the students as a group and the result
-had 

been better. However, they said that they stitl had other groups,

doing diffêrent units, to attend to.

One teacher said, "Something like Shakespeare was done poorly

by the majority of sûrdents - and taught poorly- "
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lprooram and Course Administration. Some of the teachers interviewed

said that they had found the program disorganized when they taught in it.

They said they were trying out many things for the first time and were

prepared to make changes. One teacher said that'more clerical help was

a "must" in this kind of Program.

They said that they had encountered problems which were re-

Iated to the administration of the progrqm. They had found the marking

heavy. They said they had ocperienced difficulty getting the books they

needed for some of the units. They had found that it took ærtra time to

keep track of attendance when they attempted to "mix up" the students

from the I00, 101, and 103 Programs.

Most of the teachers said that they had had a problem with

sfurdents copying each other's units. In the second semester, 'the

teachers had marked ánd returned the students' work, then had reguested

it be turned back in. They had hoped to solve the probLem of copying

in this way.

some of the teachers said that the heterogeneoFs classes

which consisted of students from the 100, 101, and L03 program were

a good idea. They said they helped the slower students. Other teachers

said that the students tended to group themselves roughly into ability

groups anyway and so it was "a waste of time. "

AII of the teachers said that the students in the I03 program did

not like the elective approach because they wanted more direction.

Some teachers said that many 101 students also found the elective pro-

gram difficult because it tended to leave too much up to the student.
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Strenqths. All of the teachers interviewed said that they found the

use of seminars an advantage. Some of the reasons cited were: it
provided a fcrum for the exchange of ideas; it encouraged students

to be more toleranl it helped to encourage a better rapport between

teachers and students. One teacher said the seminar was tr¿ seductive

teaching method. "

The teachers said that this program encouraged them to make

better use of the community. Many students chose activities that re-

quired them to go into the community-

_ other advantages which the teachers mentioned were that:

they were able to establish a better rapport with
theÍr students;

the students seemed haPPier;

-' "some kids really got into their work; " and

they could do more counselling. One teacher said
that the use of the Proposal Form (Document +9)
facilitated counselling.

Staff Interviews

The perceptiqns of those people who might be affected by the

elective program were considered important in this study since its con-

cern was to describe the operation of the program within the school

setting. Atthough thede people were non-participants, they would likely

be affected by the program's administration, its strengths and weaknesses.

Their views might influence how the program operated.

These people were contacted at different tÍmes during tire first

phase of the study. The discussions with them generated from the ques-

tion, "What efÍect has the elective program had on you?" The resulting

discussion was recorded shortly after it occurred.
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Grade Eleven Teachers. The three teachers who taught the grade eleven

English program discussed the elective program mainly in terms of how

well their str:dents were doing. Their students had been in grade ten dur-

ing the program's first year of operatÍon.

The teacher who taught the 200 program said that the sü¡dents

were very weak in work with poetry, Shakespeare and eSSay-writing.

This teacher said that the elective program lacked continuity and the

students' skills were adversely affected. The teachers in the 20I pro-

gram said that they thought the sürdents were weak in'reading ênd

discussion skills.

Readinq Instructor. The teacher who was responsible for the reading

lab had been involved in the implementation of the elective program since

its beginning. He said that he was supposed to be responsible for help-

ing with the development of spelling, writing and reading skills. He

was involved in remediation as welI. During I974-75 all the students

took the Reading Lab units. At this time the Vocational students (103)

were in the elective program. The teacher said túat ne thought the

103's did not like it and that "they couldn't work under this philosophy -
it was too loose. "

During the 197 5-7 6 semester one, he worked mainly with the

103 and 203 students. However, he said that "twenty or thirty students"

took the Reading Lab unit this semester. He said that two teachers in

the grade ten program "refer kids to the Reading Lab. " This teacher said

that the probledr was that the two week period was "too short a time to

do much skill development. " He said that he felt the two week period

might be useful for "welI-motivated kids whose skill deficiencies weren't

too great. " He said that in his opinion there were a number of students in

the 101 program this year whose reading skills were as weak as those

of the 103 sù¡dents, but couldn't be scheduted into the reading program.
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Administrators . Two administrators were contacted. One was inter-

viewed in depth about the elective program. The focus of this interview

was the effect it had had on him as the administrator responsible for the

program. Also, he was asked about how the program was developed.

He said that the program had been initiated by tirree of the

English teachers. They had been interested and enthusiastic, so they

were allowed to try it out. He said that the admihistration had faith in

the staff and allowed them to initiate programs. He said that his role

was to help. teachers to realize their objectives. He had tried to give

them as much support as possible. The change of program in itself

might result in more interest but he thought the feature of student choice

would result in improved student interest. He had had no complaints

from the students about the program and he felt that "happy kids and

happy teachers resulted in more production".

Guidance Counsellor. One of the guidance teachers was contacted in

order to determine how the elective program had afiected their students.

This person could recall only one reference to the program. This was

that the students liked being giveh a chance to choose their books.

Instructionai Aide. The aide worked in the English department haLf-days.

The elective program had meant considerably more typing for her. There

had been a quantity of typing and duplicating when the program was in-

itiated and the stock of elective units was being built up. After that,

the unit revisÍons came periodically. In semester one , I975-76, there

had been more last minute duplicating and when the units were being

revised, considerably more typing. She said also that she had trouble

keeping track of the books. They were not being rehrrned by the teachers.

Some books were in the open area, Some in a preparation room, and some

were in her office. Thus when a teacher came to her looking for a set of

books, she often was not able to help.
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The findings from the results of the staff interviews will be

presented together with those from the othen data-collecting procedures

later in this chapter. The results of the sbrdent interviews will be dis-

cussed now.

The purpose of the student interviews in the exploratory shrdy

was to attempt to obtain data that would a) help to describe the operation

of the elective program, and b) aid in the development of the structured

questionnaire for use in phase two. To this end students from the

lg74-TS program and students from the 1975-76 program were interviewed-

The students' views of the program were considered essential for a com-

plete description of the program's operation.

The results of these interviews will be discussed in two sections.

First, the results of the interviews with students presently in the elective

program wiII be discussed. Secondly, the results of the group discussions

with the grade elevens will be presented

The general procedure for the student interviews was discussed

earlier in this chapter. The different approaches to these interviews were

outlined. Further details will be described before each of the two sections.

The foltowing items were used as the basis for the interviews:

operation of the Program

problems encountered

solulions attemPted

strengths of the Program

- weaknesse.s of the Program.

The reader will notice that the same general items.were used to question

all the particiPants.
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Students 1975-76

These intervieù, tooL place durÍng class time. The students

were in their regular classes. The interviewer entered the room, Sat

down at the same table with the students and said, "I'm trying to find

out about your English program. WilI you tell me about it? " Sometimes,

while the res-earcher was involved in general classroom observation, he

would sit with students and talk with them about their activities. The

same general, topics were discussed. Sixteen of these students were

interviewed.

Proqram Operation. The students interviewed did not hesitate to discuss

deadlines and what thiey were required to dc. They talked about their re-

sponsibilities. One student said, "\Me have a choice - we can work

very hard and finish early, or take it easy and finish on time - or a bit

late. " \Mhen the interviewer asked what the student considered "work-

ing hard" the sü:dent replied, "\Morking through the complete period and

doing about three hours homework every night. " By working at an l'ordin-

ary pace" without doing homework it was possible "to finish on time

or a day early. "

The students interviewed explained how the elective program

operated in regard to the number of units they were required to do, the

length of time for these units, the procedures followed if they did not

complete the required number of units by the end of the semester, and

the evaluation procedure. Some of the comments were:

I'We choose 7 units out of 15 or so. "

"We work at our own speed. "

"If we don't get finished we get an incomplete.
Then we have two months to finish. "
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Some of the students did not know about the Evaluation Form (Document 10)

because they did not use it. others explained how it worked. Two shrdents

said that the grades which the teacher assigned each category in the

Evaluation Form coincided or exceeded those which they had assigned.

Although all the sü:dents explained how the time peri-od for the

completion of the individual unit operated, the procedure varied' While

some students said they were required to have the unit in within a day

or so of the two week period, others said it didn't matter how long it

took to complete. Another student said the teacher penalized him ajter

the third "Iate" unit. Two students said they wene one unit "behind, "

.but were sure they could finish by the end of the semester..

strenqths. The students said that the units were "okay", "good",

"kinda dumb. " Although all those sbrdents interviewed said that they

could have modified or rewritten units, none had done so. The reasons

cited were that it was too hard or it took too much time.

Most of the students interviewed said that they tikeá the

elective program and that they had not had any problems. Some of their

comments were:

"I like to be able to choose units and to work
at my own sPeed. "

"It's not as hard as I've had it. "

". .. get lots of help from the teacher' "

". .. could use more grammar and spelling' "

one student said that the elective program allowed him to work when it

was necessary and he could plan his year around sports
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Weaknesses. Four of the students interviewed said they did not like

the elective program. These students were from one class" Some of

their comments were:

"I gotA's last year in language; this year I got D's
in 100, so they moved me to 10I - now I get C',s. "

"411 we do is rnrite stories. I don't know what I'm
doing. "

'\Me never discuss anYthing. "

"My langiuage hasn't improved - I'm still making the
same mistakes. "

'"\Me don't get our marks back unLil we are about three
units ahead - we don't know how well we are doing. "

One shrdent said, "It is hard to get used to working on your own. We're

used to the teacher standing up and talking aII the time. This way you

have to do it on your own. " This student said that as yet he had not

handed in anY units. *

while talking about problems that had been encountered, one

student said that there had been some difficulty finding examples for

definitions of terms used in poetry. He gave metaphor as an example'

However, the student mentioned that the teacher had helpe$ with this

problem. Two other students commented that the teacher had helped

them when they had had difficulty-

*The reader might be interested in the fact that the interviewen
asked about this student during the second phase of the study and was

advised that the shrdent had stopped attending EngJ.ish classes around

Christmas.
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Students 1974-75 
,

These students were taught in either semester one or semesten

two of the elective program's first year of operation. Their views were

considered important in this sh-rdy for three reasons. First, they might

be able to point out whether or not the elective program had prepared

them for their grade eleven program. If they felt it had not, they would

be able to say where they thought the program.was weak. Second,

their perceptions would help to develop a pichrre of how the proçram

was implemented. FinaJJy, their perceptions would contribute to the

deve¡cpment of a structured questionnaire for phase two. The shrdents'

perceptions will be presented as they were recorded, in separate classes.

These students were interviewed using the same general topics

as the other program participants. They discussed the elective program

aS a group. The interviewer acted aS a group leader or chairman, not

talking much, but asking for clarification when necessary and keeping

the discussion from moving tangentially. The students and the inter-

viewer sat in desks and'chairs arranged in a circle. There were eighteen

students in the 200 class interview which took place January L4, L976.

There were 32 students in the 20I class interview which took place

January 15, 1976.

proqram Orqanization. The majority of the str:dents in the 200 class

said that the program required more organization. They said that it

seemed disorganized at times and uncoordinated. They suggested that

there should be greater attempt made to coordinate tire students' work

in the units. They recalled that tney had been confused about evaluation

procedures. One student said that she had thought she had done weII in

grade ten English, but had been "clobbened" when she began grade

eleven work.
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One interesting result was the fact that students frequentLy

indicated that their experiences had been different. During this dis-

cussion, statements such as, "mine was not like that at aI]", Of

"our teacher didn't do that" occurred several times. This occurred when

the opening statement was in praise or in crili.cism of some aspect of the

program. They seemed to agree among themselves "that it depended to

a large extent on their teacher. "

skiIls. some students said that they had found that the shakespeare

unit and the essay-writing did not prepare them for grade eleven work.

However, several students commented that they had found the reading

Iab unit worthwhile and that tirey felt it should be made an on-going part

of their Ënglish Program- 
,

Strenqths,. Some students said they liked bèing able to choose tne units

for their course. Almost every one in the grroup said that they had been

motivated at least once to work beyond what was required by the unit

outline. Some recalled that they had been confused about whether or not

they could spend longer than two weeks in the units. A few said that they

had been afraid that they would get behind if they went over the suggested

two week limit.

Weaknesses. The sùrdents said that they fett the elective program had

been geared more for outgoing students and that a shy student would not

ask questions or request help from the teachér. As a result,'they felt

that these sturdents did not make much progress at times.
f

Several students in this group said that they believed the grade

ten program had been geared to "a lower level of English" and that they

hadn't been challenged sufficiently fn the program. 'Some of the students

said that tney had been upset when they weren't allowed to keep their

completed units. They said they had done good work and wanted to keep

it.
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The str:dents in the 201 program said that they f eLt the elective

program had not encouraged them to improve their writing. several people

in this group said that their time in the reading lab had not been useful

because they were there for too short a time. one student said that,

in herview, it had been worthwhiLe because she had been booked

into the lab for a longer period of time.

The majority of these students said they had found the units

"okay. " No one had attempted to write up his own unit because "it

was too much work", they said. Two people said they had done more

work than was required by the unit because they had become interested

in it. These ètudents said the seminars were "useless. " A few students'

said that they thought their units should be returned. One sùrdent said

that he thought students should have some say in what the objectives

of an English course should be.

FINDINGS: QUESTiONING

The purpose of the questioning procedure in this study was to

determine how the people who were involved in the'elective pfogram

viewed its operation. Their views were of central importance in this

study since one of the objectives was to provide the program members

with feedback so that a'basis for change could be established'

The purpose of this sùrdy was to provide the English department

with a description of the operation of its experimental EngLish program'

The views of the program's participants are central in providing this

feedback.. Thus, different questioning procedures were employed to gather

these data from several sources. In phase one, data from questioning

was used to help to portray the operation of the program and to aid in

the development of a structured questionnaire in phase two. As the

study continued, these data were reinterpreted in the light of new findings.
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The findings from the questioning procedure will be presented

in two parts. First, the parbicipants' perceptions of (a) the program's

strengths (Table 7), and (b) the program's weaknesses (table B) will

be discussed. Then other findings will be presented which pertain to

the results of questioning the participatts fto* semester one, 1975-76.

Table 7

The PartÍcipants' Perception of the Elective Program's Strengths

Participants

STRENGTHS

Allows
freedom
of choice

Str-rdents
motivated
to work

Promotes
good rap=
port between
teachers &
students

Develops
self-disci-
pline &
responsi-
bility

Encour-
ages
individ-
uali: .

zation

Students 1974-75 x X X

Students I975-76 X X

Teachers L974-7 X X X X X

Teachers L975-7 X X X X X

Table

The Participants' PercePtions of

I
the Program's Weaknesses

WEA,KNESSES

Poorly
Organi-
zed

More'
.A,dmini-
s trative
Work

Some
Students
Not
Motivated

Ski1ls,
Shakespeare,
Poetry, diffi-
cult to teachParticipants

Students L974-75

Students I975-76

Teachers L974-75

Teachers L975'76 x
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Strenqths.of the Proqram

Choice. The results seem to indicate that most of the participants had

.*ãu"ced the same strengths in the program. It allowed the students

to select cerLain units to make up their English course, and there was

also a choice within the individual unit. This findÍng is consístent with

the literature on electivås, since it was'most frequently Listed as a

major advantage by sürdents and teachers

Motivation. Thé partÍcipants also agreed that it motivated students to 
r

work. It is reasonable to e>rpect that sùrdents could be motivated by

giving them a choice - a 'Say' in what they were going to study' However,

studepts might have been motivated by the open classroom or by being

allowed to work withfriends, or by a number of other factors' AIso' an

interesting finding related to student motivation was suggested by the

results of the student interviews. Although all the students interviewed

said they were aware that they could revise units or write new ones, none

of them did. They said it was too hard or too muchwork, even though

existing units' This finding might ques-they were not satisfied with the existing units

tion the program's assumption that sürdents will develop their own units

by simply providing the opportunity.

SelJ-Discipline. The results would suggest that most of the teachers

and students agreed generally that this elective system encouraged

selJ-discipline and a sense of responsibility. However, there was a

feeling that those students who were well-motivated, disciplined people

did very well, while those who did not'possess these qualities had diffi-

culty.

Rapport. The results indicate that the teachers felt that this program

encouraged a good rapport between them and the students. It was

student-centered, and the teacher operated as a resource person who
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guided them., They thought that this encouraged a positive teacher-student

relationship. The results seem to Índicate that the teachers from both

years had experienced more opportunities for individualization with the

students in their classes. They found more opportunities to counsel'

students arid to get to know them than they had in other programs.

Weaknesses of the Proqram

Motivation. A reading of thè results would indicate that the program

participants agreed on some of the weaknesses as well as. on the strengths.

They seem to agree that some students were not motivated to do well in

the program. Those who required more direction and who would not con-

sult the teacher seemed to have difficulty. The results show that the

Vocational students had been taken out of the elective program beginning

'in September 1975 because they had experienced difficulty with the lack

of structure in the Program.

Ski11s. A.significant finding was that the participating groups agreed

that their experience with either language arts skills, Shakespeare, or

poetry had been unsatisfabtory. The results of the grade eleven teachers'

interviews would Feem to confirm tirat the students they were teaching,

who had been in one grade ten elective program, were weak in these

areas.

The students in grade eleven, especially those in the 200 pro-

gram, seemed to be upset because they felt that they had not been ad-

equately prepared for the grade eleven course. The teachers from both

years said that they had experienced diJficulty teaching in the areas

where the grade elevens were experiencing difficulty. - Generally, the

results suqgest that the elective program did not stress the development

of language arts skills; it did not appear to accomodate remedial help

for those students who were experiencing difficulty, and less rigorous

marking seemed to make the problem worse. The results seem to'indicate
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wide-spread concern among the program participants'

Orqanization. The results show that most of the participants had found

the elective program disorganized. In its first year of operation

(Ig74-T S) the elective program could have experienced some organiza-

tional problems in getting started. During the first semester (1975-76)

the presence of new teachers might have had some effect on the program's

organization. The results show that some of the participants seemed to

expect a common organizational and administrative policy for all the

teachers in the program in regard to Iength of units, coordination of

units and evaluation. . Other participants felt that each teacher was at

Iiberty to "interpret" the general program for his classroom. This would

seem to be supported by the difference in student perception about the

operation of the elective program, especially in 1974-75.
\''

More Administiative Work. The results suggest that if the teachers

had had difficulty administering the program, the students might find it

disorganized. For example, if the teachers had trouble obtaining or

keeping track of textbooks, the sü:dents would find that tirey had to

wait for certain books, or to share copies

The results show that some of the teachers had ocperienced

an increase in "paper work", marking, duplicating, and keeping re-

cords. These results might suggest that the L975'7 6 program was

affected because the new teachers did not have time to revis,e the elec-

tive units they were teaching. Thus, they had difficulty for most of the

first semester.

Other Findinqs

ConstraÍnts. During this initial questioning period, the researcher

became aware of certain constraints which influenced the implementation

of the elective program during this semester (semester one, L975-76)'
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Parlett mentions that,

there are numerous constraints (Iegal, administrative,
occupational, architectural and financial) on the organiza-
tion of teaching in the school; there are pervasive operating
assumptions (about the arrangement of subjects, curricula,
teaching methods and student evaluation) held by faculty;
there are the individual teachers characteristics (teaching

style, experience, professional orientation, and private
goãt"). ... I

This would seem to be true from what was *(perienced in this sü:dy.

The first constraint was an unanticipated increase in shrdent enrollment

in September, 1975. In June 1975, the budgetfigures show that 1300

students were expected in September. In September, 1392 students

were registered. This increase would undoubtedly have affected class

size, number of tocts required, and the amount of paper work a teacher

would have. These factors all seem to have affected the English elec-

tive program.

Another constraint was that the program had three new teachers

in Ít starting in Septemben 1975. They had to become familiar with it.

Their period of initiation seemed to have had an effect on the operation

of the program. Also, their ideas about a teacher's role and how

(s)he should function might influence hôw they performed in the program.

If a teacher's philosophy about teaching was quite different from that

reflected in the design of the elective progiram, the program might be

affected.

1tParlett and Hamilton, Evaluation as lllumination, p' 12 '
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Teacher Attitude. The teachers in semester one (I975-7 6) indicated

in their interviews that the program was not operating as they intended.

Although everyone interviewed made positive comments about the

elective program, it was evident that they had experienced some

frustration. the teachers who had been instrumental in developing

the program expressed some frustration Èecause:

they had received the brunt of the critiåism

directed at the elective program by the

English teachers,

they felt that the other members of the

English department could have contributed

more to ensure the success of the program,.

they felt that they should not be expected to

make the program run and that it was not their

esPonsibilitY alone.

The teachers who were teaching in the elective program for their first

semester had experienced some frustration because:

they had not únderstood how the program

was supposed to oPeratb ,

they had not received any guidance and the

program seemed disorganized to them,

they had run into some problems when teaching

which seemed to be callsed by the program.

Ëlective Meetinqs. There seemed to be a common feeling among the

teachers that the regular elective meetings they had planned would

be valuable. The results show that during the first few days of tne

study, several teachers had commented that these meetings were
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imminent and that they wouid help to get at the problems. The results

seem to indicate that they were motivated by these factors:

they had encountered difficulties teaching in this
program and did not want to spend another semester
like the Present one.

they thought ihe program had potential, but was not
operating as it should.

other English teachers had been critical of -the program.

an evaluation of the program had begun.

Student Attihrde. There was considerable difference in the attitudes

of the two student groups to the elective program. The students from

the 1gT4-75 program tended to be negative while those from the I975-76
)

program were largely positive. The interviewing procedure differed -
the students from I974-75 were interviewed as two groups, while the

Ig75-76 students were interviewed individually or in small groups

It seemed possible that the students interviewed as a group migh! have

been influenced to respond negatively to the program because of peer

influence while the indiúidual student might have wanted to please the

interviewer.

euèstioninq Technique. The interviewer found that he was becoming

more adept at questioning and skillful at recording data as the study

continued. It was also possible to focus more adroitly on the con-

cerns of the student or teacher.

Conclusion

The methodology for this study'involved the piogressive focus-

ing on issues that were relevant to the problem. This meant that the

analysis of data would take place throughout the study. For example,
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the data from general observations and conversaLions were recorded

in the Field Notes and analyzed in the Methodological and Theoretical

Notes. This process helped the reseaicher to make decisions regarding

the direction the study should take in its pursuit of relevant data. The

results of the questioning procedures were interpreted for two purposes.

The first purpose was to describe the program'S operation in terms of

its participants' perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses. The

second purpose was to raise questions about the operation of the pro-

gram or to give the sûrdy some clues about the directions it shouLd

follow in phase two. These directions or implications for further str.rdy

wilt be discussed in ihe final segment of the chapter after the results

and findings of the Observation are presented.

OBSERVAT1ON

In PhaseOne of the sh:dy, the purpose of the observation pro-

cedures was to get a picture of how the English elective program was

operating. Periods of obsen¡alion took place in the classrooms and in

the elective meetings. It was also hoped that the first phase of ob-

servation would hetp the study to focus on relevant issues by refining

the data-collectÍon instrument and the procedure. No formal observation

tools were used in the first Phase.

The observation section is organized in the following way:

The results of the classroom observation witl be presented first.' Then,

the results of the elective meetings will be described. FinalLy, the

findings from observing will bà discussed.

Classroom Observation

The following general

elective program in oPeration:

categories were used to describe the
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physical location

teacher activities

shrdent activities

sb:dent grouPing

problems that aPPeared to exist.

In most cases, the data was recorded in anecdotal form. HOwever, one

of the purposes of the pilot study was to help to refine the instruments

for use in the main study. Therefore, in the observation portion, differ-

ent methods of recording were used; the length of the observation

periods were varied, and different aspects of the program received the

major focus during the different observation periods. This allowed for

some development in the observation instrument as well as helping to

refine the categories that might provide the most useful data about the

elective program.

Different classrooms were observed during different times Ín

the cycle anà during different times in the day between October 2I and

october 23, Ig75. For some visits the classroom visit was pre-arranged,

while for others, no arrangements were made. The observation periods

occurred during days four, five, and six of the six-day cycle. But

since the teachers had thelame students in their classes on either the

odd or the even days, it was possible to observe all the teachers with

most of their students

During this phase, seven observation Sessions were used to

gather data about how the program operated. The observation time period
j

ranged from ten to forty minutes. AIl observations took place either in

the ,,open area,, (Ë1 and Er) orin the single classroom (Eg). 2

2 

"f.. Chapter 4 , . P. 4L.
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. In the "open area" students were seated at tables in groups of

diJferent sizes, while students in E3 were seated at desks' During the

observation periods there seemed to be no major difference in the noise

level or in the participants' activities from one area to the other'

Teachers. The teàchers were observed to be engaged in the following

activities:

- seated at desk, writing

seatedatdesk,talkingwithindividualstudent
seated at desk, talking with students as they
approached the'desk individually or in pairs

standing Ín some area òf the room, talking with
sh:dentsastheycameuporaskedquestionsfromt
their seats

moving about the room, pausing to talk with
' individual students or groups of students'

Teachers were observed to spend mobt of their time talking with students

about Some aspect of their course. In one twelve-minute interval, a

,teacher talked with six students individually. There was no rush about

this procedure; students got up and went over to where the teacher was

located, asked a question or made a statement, the teacher responded,

and the student reü¡rned to his seat. Everyone seemed accustomed to

thts procedure. The frequent movement in the room did not seem to

bother anyone.

Students. The students were observed in the following activilies:

reading

writing

talking quietlY to each other

talking loudlY to each other

- talking with the teacher

walking around
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listening, looking

other: playing with coins, playing imaginary
guitar, Pinching,, Pushing.

Modt of the students'time seemed to be spentreading, writing or talking.

What they were reading, writing, or saying was not determined' In some

caseS, the student talk was quite loud but no one showed any concern

over this. However, when it became louder and quite obvious that the

noise was becoming disü:rbing to the parti'cipants, the teacher requested

some modiJication of behavior.

In some cases, student groups talked throughout the observalion

period. But student talk did not seem to be any problem unless the group

was la¡ger than four. Then the talk became loud. Please note that ttre

nature of the talk was not determined. An exceplion to this was one

situation where a student played an imaginary guitar periodically as he

talked with the other students in ttre group. When there was any activity

that could be called "horsing around", it occurred in groups of more

than four PeoPle.

The student groups tended to be comprised of all boys or all

girls. The groups ranged in size from individuals to eight people'

However, groups of morg than five were not common. when people sat

alone, they were observed to read or write for most of the observation

period. If there was more than one person, they tended to pause to

talk frequentlY.

Enqlis h Elective Meetinqs

The teachers who were teaching in the elective program during

semester one 1975-7 6 decided to meet on a regular basis to discuss the

problems they had encountered. They wanted to try to resolve them and

to plan for semester two. Prior to this, no meetings had been held to
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discuss the operation of the elective program with the new teachers.

The object of this observation was an attempt to obtain data

regarding:

the problems the teachers encountered in implementing
the English elective program and what they saw as
the cause;

their attempts to deal with them;

the decision-making pioces s.

SÍx meetings were held between October 22, 1975 and December

22, L975. Of these, four were observed on these dates: Octnbæ 22,

October 29, November 5, and December 2. The minutes or the agendas

for all the meetings were coltected. Most of the meetings were held in

one of the school's confenence rooms (840).

a
Meeting 1Õ October 22,I975 B40 8:25 a.m.

The first topic discussed as a problem was the tectbook shortage. The

suggested causes of theshortage were (a) more students than were ex-

pected, and (b) more than one teacher using the same books

The solutions suggested were:

to have better communication and coordination
, so that teachers would know what was going on;

to take a book inventory so that everyone would
know what books were available;

- to order the books which were absolutely necessary.
(the Budget was over-spent).

The second topic discussed was the elective units. It was suggested

that they should be presented to the students in'a more organized fashion

3cf . Appendix A, Documen t +L7 .
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and that tfre s'tudents' choice of units should be limited. -A form was

proposed to accomplish these two things and was to be presented at

the.October 29 meeting. The possibility of beginning to revise the

elective units was also discussed.

One teacher was particularly vocal during this meeting and most

of his comments were about the need for change in the elective program.

At one point he suggested that - he was embàrrassed by the present units-

The point stressed was that the program was disorganized and that was

why it was not working. The other teachers said very little during this

meeting. However, the others agreed that problems existed. There was

general agreement about the suggested starting point for the proposed

solutions.

Á.

Meetinq 2 ' October 24, 1975

This meeting was held at the home of one of the teachers. They had de-

cided to meet to discuss the etective program rather than attend the

Provincial In-service (s.4. G. ) which was held that day. The observer

was not present at the *u.Unn. However, the lield Notes rácord two

occasions where teachers mentioned this meeting.

On the morning of October 27, !975, the researcher met one of

the teachers and asked, "How was S.A.G. ?" The teacherreplied that

they had not gone, but they had met for "seven hours to thresh out pro-

blems" with the,elective program. The teacher said that it was a very

constructive meeting and that they were going to work toward making

changes for next semester. On October 28, I975, another teacher

commented on the usefulness of the meeting on October 24, 1975'

4cf . Appendix A, Document +18.
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q

Meetinq 3 " October 29, L975 M0

The teachers continued in their attempts to solve some of the problems

they were encountering. The first topic was the textbook shortage -
the "book problem". The Shrdent Unit Schedule was discussed. This

was suggested as a means of,organizing how the students were offered

the units. It would atso limit the number of choices a student would

have. If all the teachers used this schedulê, everyone would be able

to see who was doing what at any particular time. This was suggested

as a stop-gap measure.for the present semester. A teacher asked

whether this kind or organization was necessary, Since it hampered

flexibility

The book inventory had been completed and a report was made.

The second topic was the revision of units. The teachers selected the

units they wanted to revise.

Meetinq'4 6 November 5, 1975 e¿0

The.teachers continued to discuss solutions to (a) the "book problem"

and (b) re-writing units. Some books which had been urgently needed

to complete semester one had bqen ordered. A list of books required

for semester two was being compiled

Two points of view were expressed during the discussion about

unit revision. One was that the nature of the unit assignments be changed.

The activities should be directed more toward written assignments, and

the number of other activities decreased. The other point of view was

that the total number of activities could be increased with written assign-

ment activities. This would maintain flexibiiity and "a teacher could

alter a program as he or she sees fit. " (Field Notes, Ñovember 5, 1975).

q
"cf. Appendix A, Document #19.

6-cl. A,ppendix A, Document#21.
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There was qeneral agreement that performance objectives be

specified and written for each unit.

The format for revising the units was discussed and agreed upon.

The possibility of having 50 per cent of the units têacher-centered and

50 per cent of the units student-centered was discussed.

7
Meetinq 5 November 29, 1975

The proposed agenda for this meeting suggested that the teachers intended

to continue thei¡ discussion about unit revision and their needs for the

coming semester. The last item was whether or not they needed to meet

regiularly now.

I
Meetinq 6 - December 2, 1975 840

At this meeting the teachers discussed how the program could be improved.

They thought that they should:

feel free to vary the number of units
that were offered;

try to make more use of each other, e.g.
team-teð.ching;

request the administration to timetable so
that no more than two classes are in the open
area at one time;

indicate that another room would be required;

up-date the book list as more books arrived;

not designate the units "academic" and therefore
restrict them to students in certain programs. It
should be left up to the discretion of the teachers
to allow a student to take cerLain units.

The teachers read and discussed the revised units which were available.

7cf. Appendix A, Documenl +22.

8cf . Appendix A, Document +2g.
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o
Meetinq 7 " December 22, L975

The proposed agenda for this meeting suggested that the newly revised

units would be discussed.

FINDINGS: OBSERVATiON

Classroom

The initial observation periods in the classroom had two pur-

poses. The first was to enable the observer to get a picture of how the

program operated. The focus for this was the way in whÍch the teachers

and sürdents spent their time. The second objective was to gather data

that would make it possible to refine the observation procedure for the

second phase of the study. This would enable the observation to focus

on the issues suggested by Phase One.

. The results show that tire teachers spent most of their time

talking with studònts while Ín the classroom. This was significant

because it suggested that the students might be receiving à considerable

amount of individual help with their course. This also showed that the

teachers spent litt1e time directing the class as a whole in their course

work. It seemed obvious that the amount of time spent dealing'with

"housekeeping" quesLions, such as where this or that could be found,

would have to be determined. It would also be necessary to try to de-

termine the amount of time the teacher spent giving the same information

to the students individually.

The sbrdents in this program were observed to spend their time

reading, writing or discussing. Thejr contact with the teacher was as

9cf. Appendix A, Document+24.
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individuals or as part of small groups. It seemed significant to look

more closely at the nature of the student discussions.

This observation period *u, fo,rtd to be successful because the

data suggested how the program participants spent their time. It raised

questions to be answered in Phase Two. The data also helped to refine

the obs ervation instrument.

The reporLing format for the observation schedule was inJluenced

by the inÍtial observation period. At first, classroom activities were

noted at two to four minute intervals during the observation period- It

was found that by noting the inÍtial situation on entering the observation

location - activities, grouping, etc. - that changing patterns of behavior

could be noted satisfactorily in a brief anecdotal description. The anec-

dotal description, combined with the use of category of behaviors check-

list was found to be effective for obtaining information about the activities

of the particiPants.

A final finding, indicated by the researcher's experiences with

the observation, was that two observers might provide more reliable

data about happenings in.the classroom. Two independent perceptions

of the situations could be used to corroborate results.

Elective Meetinqs

Early in the exploratory study it became apparent that the

teachers were going to try to make some changes in the elective program'

They had planned to meet regularly once a week to discuss its weaknesses

and to plan for the necessary changes. It was thought that these meetings

would. help to give a picbrre of how the program had operated, what pro-

blems teachers had encountered, and how they would go about solving

them. It seemed possible that the observation of the meetings could
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provide information about the process of change which people experience

when they implement an innovative program.

There seemed to be a considerable change in teacher attitude

between October 22, 1975 when the meetings began, and December 22,

1975, when they were temporarily discontinued. That the teachers had

experienced frustration because of some aspects of the program was

suggested earlier in this chapter. This was evident from the results of

the first meeting on Octobet 22, L97 5, when the program was criticized

by one person while the other teachers were silent for most of the time.

The stoical attitude shown by the teachers who implemented the program

and the silence of the other teachers was symptomalic of this frustration.

However, the teachers' attitudes were much more positive by the time

the meetings ended in December.

This change seemed to result from the cooperative decision-making

process initiated by these meetings. The teachers had worked together

aS a group to formulate a procedure to improve the elective program.

During this process: (a) the "new" members might have learned more

about what the origÍnators had intended. ,This 
knowledge might have

helped them to understand what was going on. (b) the "new" members

had written units that reflected their ideas about what they thought was

important in an English program. (c) the "old" members were pleased

that the "new" members had made a significant contribution to the re-

vision of the units. They were impressed with the quality of the input.

In a brief to the English Department (Document #15) after the

first year (Ig74-75) of operation of the elective program, the teachers

made the following recommendations:
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Experience has suggested that additional
staff in the program function best iJ
(a) they write at ]east one unit,
(b) they serve equally in administrative duties.

By the end of the observation period both these things had been accom-

plished, and the teachers'attitudes were much more positive toward the

program.

The second significant finding which resulted from the elective

meetings was the nature of the changes made in the units. Generally,

the trend seemed to be toward a more teacher-centered approach to the

elective program. The teachers seemed to feeL that certain skills and

topics could be taught more effectiv'eiy by using a more or Iess traditional

approach. The unit assignments, activities and objectives were being

spelled out more specifically. Apparently this was one of the ways to

become more organized

The suggestion to make written assignments the focal point of

the activities might have come from the teachers' conc:ern about the

students'general lack of "skills". It might have been a response to

the criticism of the.'activities of other English teachers in the department.

It also might have been an indication that the new teachers in tne program

felt that writing should be a priority, ahead of other activities.

. The decision to state performance objectives for each unit also

suggested a changed feeling abcut the amount of btructure necessary in

the program. Earlier, in a description of the administration of the elec-

tive program (Document.#3), the teachers had indicated that there was

no need for written objectives. However, in a conversation (Field Notes,

December 8, 1975) a teacher had said that performance objectives were

for teachers and not for students. This latter statement seemed to be

the reason for their inclusion now. When new teachers became involved
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in the elective program and taught the exÍsting units, the stated objec-

tives of the units would give them a betler idea of what the originator

had intended. This decision seemed to represent a significant move

toward solving a problem which had affected the implementation of the

elective program.

Observation procedures were used in the exploratory phase of

the study to porlray the implementation of the elective program by de-

scribing classroom activities and the English elective meetings. The

implications of the findings elicited through observation will be dis-

cussed in the fihal section of this chapter.

THE DOCUMENTS

A large number of documents were collected during the course

of this shrdy. It was intended that they be used for two purposes.

First, they were a primary source of information to describe the imple-

mentalion of the English elective program. Their second function was

as a means of corroboratlng data collected by the other instruments.

. The documents were cotlected as the study progressed. They

were analyzed and used as they were intended. They helped the re-

searcher to explain what had happened, and sometimes why something

had happened. Throughout this thesis they are referred to to illustrate_

different points. However, toward the end of Phase One, the documents

seemed to take on a new significance. When the documents pertaining

specifically to the development of the elective program were selected

and arranged in chronological order, they were found to portray the

implementation process. Together, they were illustrative of the develop-

ment of an elective program in an urban high school from ]une 1974 to

January 1976.
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The documents have been typed for the convenience of the

reader. OnIy the names of the school division, the school under

investigation, and the program participants have been omitted. The

following documents are presented in Appendix A:

1. A statement of the school divÍsion's general aims and
objectives.

2. Minutes of an English Department meetíng - ]une 4, L974.

\

3. outline for the administration of the grade ten English
program - June 18', I974.

4. eroposal for change in the implementation procedure,
._ November 2 , I97 4

5. List of unit topics, November 2, L974

6. Unit revision - standard format outline - November, 1974.

7 . "The View from my Corner" - Novembet, L974.

8. Creation of the English "area" - floor plan, Novembet, L974'

9. Proposal form (revised version), December, I974.

10. Student summary sheet - Decembet, 1974-

I1. "What is IndivÍdualÍzation?" - February, 1975.

12. General objectives and outline of operation for grade ten
English - April , L97 5.

13. Reading J.aboratory (Reading Self-Improvement Program) -
April, 1975.

14. A teacher's assessment of the program - May, 1975.

15. An explanation of the grade ten English prograt- 
'

June, 1975
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16. Outline for the grade ten English program for 1975-76

_ June 24 , 1975.

17. Minutes of English meeting - October 22, 1975.

18. Minutes of English elective meeting - October 24,1925.

19. Minutes of English elective meeting - October 29, 1975.

20. Proposed students'unit Li.metable - October 29, 1925.

2I. Minutes of EngLish elective meeting - November 5, 1975.

22. Agenda for English elective meeting - November 2g, 1g7S.

23. Agenda for English efective meeting - December 2, 1975.,

24. Agenda for English elective meeting - December 22, LgT5,
and a list of current units

25-28. Samp1e Units:

25. Ouliine for student-designed units.

26. Sample of student-designed unit.

27-2g. A sample of an original Engtish elective unit and
its revised versions.
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A SUMMARY OF THE MAIN FINDINGS FROM PHASE ONE
AND THEIR IMPLICATTONS FOR PHASE TWO

The procedures, results and findings from the first phase

of the study have been discussed in the preceding secüons of this

chapter. A summary of these findings follows:

I. The operation of the elective progrram during the first semesten

of the Lg75-7 6 school year was affected by certain constraints. These

were (a) the unexpected increase in shrdent enrollment

(b) the introduction of three new teachers to the program.

2. These constraints might have contributed to the following

program weaknesses whÍch were identified by the partlcipants:

(a) lack of efficient organization

(b) increased administratÍve load for teachers

(c) shortage of books.

Other weaknesses were indicated:

(d) some students were not motivated in the elective
program

(e) certain skills, poetry and Shakespeare were not
being satisfactorily accomodated in the program.

3. The constraints, together with these weaknesses, affected

the operation of the program to the extent that the teachers experienced

frustration during the first few months of the first semester.

4. A series of elective meetings between october 22, 1975 and

December 22, 1975 had the _following results:
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(a) teachers made temporary changes in the administration

(b) they planned program changes for semester two, 1976:

the units were to be more structured, the program more

teacher-centered

(c) this group decision-making resulted in an improved
teacher attitude.

S. The program participants Ídentified certain strengths in the

Ënglish elective program. They said it

(a) allowed students to choose courses

(b) motivated students,to work

(c) promoted a good rapport between students and teacher

(d) encouraged the development of self-discipline and
resPonsibilitY

(e) encouraged individualization.

It was found that the first strength, that the program allowed students

to choose their courses, was identified as the most cited advantage of

elective programs in Hillocks' study.l0

6. The classroom observation sessions found that the teachers

main classroom function was to talk with students individually or in

small groups. Students spent most of their time reading, writing,

or discussing. They worked individually or in groups, not as a c1ass.

. The findings from Phase one had several implications for

phase Two. Two data-collectÍng instruments were used in Phase Two -

a structured questionnaire and an observation schedule. The methodology

used in this study allowed for the progressive focusing on relevant issues

and for the development of i¡struments. The main implication of these

1oHillorks,@, p. L2.
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findings for the questionnaire was that they indicated the areas where

it should focus and/what should be included in it. For example, mote

data about student attitude was required, and the perceptions of students

in different courses (100, 10I) in each of the two years were considered

potentially significant as a result of the exploratory study. The findings

from phase One also had implication for the observation schedule. They

indicated the need for more specific data about the nature of student

and teacher taIk. Also, it was hoped that the procedure in the second

phase would produce useful data about teacher-student interaction.



Chapter 6

P}IASË TWO:

RESULTS AND FINDINGS

iNTRODU CTION

the methodology used in this study has been described as

consisting of two phases. In the first phase, the researcher tried

to become familiar with the operation of the elective program both

as it had developed and as ,it was developing. As more data was

cotlected, common incidents were idenlified and diJf erent trends

observeá. From this base, an unstructured questionnaire was de-

veloped and a number of program participants.were interviewed.

Several sessions of classroom observations were recorded also.

As the exploratory phase continued, the re-searcher became more

familiar with the staff and the program setting, more adept at

questÍoning, and more experienced at obsenving. In this process,

no date was set to determine when Phase One ended and Phase Two

began. As Parlett and HamiJton saY,

: 
. . the stages overlap and functionally

interrelate. The transition from staçje
to stage, as the investigation unfolds,
occurs as problem areas become progressively
clarified and re-defined. I

So it was with this sbldY.

Hamilton, Evaluatio4 as ll]umination,

91

lParlett 
and p. 19.
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In order to help the study focus on issues,which were relevant

to the program, the researcher attempted to become more rigorous in

collecting data. To this end, a structured questionnaire and an observa-

tion schedule were developed using the data which had been collected.

For the purposes of this thesis, this is when Phase Two began.

In this chapter, the data resulting from the struchlred question-

naire and the observation schedule will be discussed.

STRU CTURED QU ESTIONNATRE

Separate questionnaires for teach.r"2 urrd students3 were

constructed usÍng insights gained from the first phase of the study

and the literature about evaluating English electÍve programs. The

general purpose of the questionnaires was to attempt to record the

participants' perceptions of the elective program in a more syst ematic

way than had beenused in Phase One. It was hoped that the resuJ.ting

data could be used to corroborate earlier findings. It was also hoped

that it would provide'new information that might help to explain the

reasons behind such matters as program weaknesses and participants'

attitudes.

The following groups of program particÍpants were requested

to complete questionnaires:

the students presently (semester one, Ig75-7 6)
in the grade ten English Program

the students presently takÍng grade eleven English
' who had been in the elective program ín 1974-7 5

the teachers who had taught in the elective program
at any time between September 1974 and January 1976.

2-cf. Appendix C.
.)ù-cI. Appendrx lJ.
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The questionnaires for both teachers and students were administered

on January 2I, I976. The students were given their questionnaires

during a regular English class in an attempt to maximize the number

of returns.

Teacher Questionnaire

Nine teachers who had taught in the elective program completed

questionnaires. All of them had been intervÍewed previously. The pur-

pose of having them respond to this questionnaire was mainly to corro-

borate their earlier responses. One teacher had left the city and could

not be contacted.

The data from the structured questionnaire was very similar

to that recorded with the unstmch¡red questionnaire. Since these results

have appeared in the first phase of the study, they are not presented

again.

Student Qu estionnaire4

- With the exception of those who were absent from class that

day, most of the students in grade ten semester one (I975-7 6) com-

pleted the questionnaire.

Most of the students in the grade eleven program during

semester one completed the questionnaire. The exceptions were

absentees from school that day and those who were not enrolled in

L974-75

nTh" complete results of the student questionnaires
are presented in Appendix E.
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Table 9

Students Completing QuesLionnaires

..

Proqram I 974-75 1975-76

--- 100 4L 110

101 47 95

Total 205

Attitude. Questionnaire items 2, 9, 10, and 11 refer to the students'

general attitude to the English elective program. The results are shown

in Figure 3 and in Tables 10. 1, I0.2, and I0.3.

BB
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Table 10.1

Students Rating of Ëlective Program in Comparison with
Other English Programs

Table 10.2

Students Feelings Toward the Elective Program

. don't
e)' knowa) poorer c) better much

d)
DEITET

37.9 | II.6

a) fine

good/need

b) modifica-
' ûon

poor/need
. modifica-c) tion

should
be ab-

d)' andoned e) other

r974-
1975

100 12.5 y" 47.5 25. 0 12.5 2.5

101 2L.7 65.2 6.5 6.5

r97 4-
19 75

I00 40.2 45.4 7.2 3.1 4.1

101 37 .8 46.7 8.9 5.5 1.1
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Table I0.3

students' Attitudes Toward Expansion of Elective Program

Influences on Student Choice of Electives. Item 3 ref erred to the studenl

preception of the main ir¡fluences on their choice of elective units.

Table 11

Students' Perceptions About What Influenced Their Choice of Units -
Presented in Rank Order

f . interest in topic

2. ease of completion

3. recommendations from class-mates

4. usefulness for future

5. suggestions from teacher

6. other

Per Cent
37.0

29.0

T2. B

8.3

7.7

5.2

Grade Eleven Grade Twelve
Grades Ëleven
& Twelve

Yes I No Yes No Yes No

L97 4-7 5

100
L9.4 % 80.6 I0. 0 90.0 26.3 73.7

197 4-7 5
101

58.1 41. 9 4r.4
i

58.6 62.5 37.5

r97 5-7 6

I00
50.0 50.0 2.1 97 .9 57.0 43.0

ls7 s-7 6
r01

38.6 61. 4 3.3 96.7 54. 6 45.4
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The students indicated that they were influenced most by their

interest in the unit topic when they came to select their program'

The next most frequent inftuence indicated was the ease- with which

they thought they could complete the unit. The order of these in-

fluences was reversed from that of the 1974-7 5, l0I class, where

3g.1 per cent of the students indicated ease of completion as

their primary influence, and 33.3 per cent said their interest

in the topic influenced them. The results show that 5.2 per cent

of aLl sturdents had been influenced by something else. In almost

every case these students said that they had been assigned units

to work on, that is, they had no choice. Figure 4 illustrates the

perceptions of the two groups of students.

Effect of Choosinq. It was hoped that item 4 would indicate

whether or not being allowed to choose their English program was

considered beneficial in terms of motivation and output.

Figrure 5 illustrates the students'response. Most students

indicated that they thought being able to choose their units had re-

sulted in their being more motivated and doing better work.

Skills. In Phase One, some of the participants indicated that

bertain skilts were not being accomodated by the elective program'

Item 5 hoped to determine how the students saw this issue. Figure 6

illustrates their res Pons e.

The graPh illustrates onlY

increased" Portion of the item.

The Units. Item 6 was develoPed in

not the students were satisfied with

they were off ered. Figure 7 portrays

the data related to "should be

an attemPt to ascertain whether or

the choice of elective units which

their ,."Porr".r.
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Figure 5
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as a Result of Choosing Units
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Student lnvolvement. It was hoped that the student response to Item 7

would indícate how they viewed their involvement in the elective program.

The actÍvities which were listed attempted to describe different degrees

of student involvement. It was considered possible that the data might

indicate the extent to which the students thought they were involved in

the operation of their English course. Fignrre B illustrates the trends

in their perception.

Proqram Effectiveness. Item I listed five aspects of the elective pro-

gram which migilt have affected its ope-ration. It was hoped that the

resulting data might suggest Some causes of the program's strengths

and weaknesses. Figure 9 indicates the trends in the students' per-

ceptions
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Student Perceptions of Specific Aspects of the ËIective Program

Pr.ogram Strengths and.Weaknesses.S Items 12 and 13 requested a written

response from the sb:dents. Their responses agreed with what other program
\

participa'nts had considered the program's strengths and weaknesses. Some

typical responses were:

5"For the questionnaires, the terms "advantages" and "disadvantages"
were cOnSidered SynOnymous with "strengths" and "weaknesses. "

Advantaqes and disadvantaqes were substituted because it was found
that students seemed to be confused by the latter terms-
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about choice andY
about responsibilitv
and self-discipline

about motivation

"The best part is working at units,
activities, and reading books you
have chosen yourself . "

". .. an opportunity to make your own
decisÍons and see what you can do
on your own. 'l

" You have to learn to work on your
own and to set your own goals. "

"Not enough emphasis is placed on
improving vocabulary, reading, and
writing skills. "

"\Me're not learning any kind of skills. "

"Some people can't work on their own
and get discouraged. "

"Some people are not mature enough to
accept the responsibility of working
by themselves and cause disbrrbances
so others can't work. "

about skills

fì" ,u-,¿.nts in grade ten indicated some concern about how they would

manage in grades eleven and twelve:

"When we get to grade eleven and twelve, how are
we going to remember the grammar we took in grades
one to nine ? "

"We'11 be clued out in eleven and twelve - I'd
hate to flunk. rr

Since 293 shrdents completed the structured questionnaire,

the "open" section produced a quantity of data about their perceptions

of the program's strengths and weaknesses. The quotations which were

chosen for inclusion here are representative of the student response.
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FIN DTN GS: QU ESTIONNAIRES

Teacher Questionnaire

Althoughthe teachers' questionnaire was Llsed mainly to

corroborate earlier findings, one new insight arose from its analysis.

As a result of the meetings on electives, the teachers had become more

rigid and structured in their Ínterpretation of the elective design in an

attempt to resolve some of the problems they were experiencing. One of

these problems was the difficulty in managing the large classes (two

with over 40 students) when there were sevenal units being done at

the same time. They attempted to solve this problem by reducing the

amount of choice (in some cases eliminating it altogether) which

shrdents had. The researcher realized that in their attempt to solve one

problem, they had aggravated two others. First, they had reduced the

amount of choice so that students were dissatisfied. Secondly, since

more students were now working on the same units, considerably nÍore

books of the same titLe were reguired. Thus their book shorLage was

aggravated. It would appear that the complocity of the learning milieu

neces sitates careful plannlng.

Student Questionnaire

Student Attitude. From the information generated by questions 2, 9,

and I0 it would appear that students are reasonably happy with the

elective program. The least enthusiastic group seemed to be the students

who are now in the 200 English program. From their responses to other

questions, it seems that they might have encountered difficulty in cer-

tain ereas of their grade eleven program. This might account for their

attitude to the elective program if they felt that túey had not been ade-

quately prepared. The results show that 43.9 per cent of this group found

the elective program "poorer" than other prognams they had experienced.
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In question 10, 12.5 per cent of this group indicated that they thought

the elective program should be abandoned.

It is interesting that although the students' response to items

Z, g, and t0 shows a generally positive attitude to the program, the re-

sults of question I1 would seem to suggest a different attitude. Question

l1 attempted to discover if the students thought that the elective program

should be expanded to include grades eleven and/or twelve. The re-

searcher assumed that iJ the students were happy with the program, they

would réact positively to its extensión into çrrades eleven and twelve'

However, from the results it would äppear that the students would not

like to see this haPPen.

The Units. The results would appear to indicate that when the students

chose their elective units, most were influenced by their interest in the

topic (37 per cent). Th" finding would appear to be consistent withthe

elective idea - that students choose according to what interests them.

^A reading of the results showed that 29 per cent of the students based

their choice on "ease of completion". At first this result might suggest

irresponsibiiity, when the fostering of a sense of responsibility was

indicated earlier in the findíngs as a program strength. However, some

of the students interviewed in Phase One said that they were able to

organize their grade ten programs better because of the flexibility pro-

vided by the elective program. If something else in their lives, ôr-

other school course or an extra-curricular activity, were a priority

when they choose their elective, then "ease of completion" would be a

factor to consider. In this case the program would be helping them to

satisfy their needs and interests.

It was hoped that the final response to question 3, "other",

might provide some additional influences on the shrdents' choice of

electives. Instead, almost all the responses suggested that they had
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not been given arly choice; they were assigned certain units. This

might be explained by teachers' explanation earlier of semester one,

Lg75-7 6, where, because of certain constraints and the problems

teachers were having , ". .,. the program really did not operate as it was

supposed to. " (Field Notes: January 14, I976). Therefore, it seems.

that, at least in some cases, shrdents were assigned their units and

did not'elect them.

A large number of students (77 percent and 63.2 percent)

indicated that they thought the unit topics should be expanded. This

would seem to suggest a direction for further stu-dy and development.

It might be significant to review the present units and to consider re-

visions and./or substitutions after some consideration between the program

participants.

Motivation. A reading of the results of item 4 would seem to indicate

that the students thought being able to choose had resulted in their being

more motivated and doing better work

Skiils. The participants indicated at different times in the course of

this research that "skills" were an issue. The results of item 5 suggest

that the students in the 100 program fglt a need for more time with the

language arts skÍIIs. The students in grade eleven especially seem to

have felt that more time should be spent in this area. This finding

appeared to corrobôrate earlier findings about the question of skills.

student ïn!,olvement. From a reading of the results of questioning,

it would appear that students were usually involved in the process of

developing curricula for their English program.

prooram Strenqths and Weaknesses. The results of the open section

of the questionnaire corroborated ea¡Iier findings about the elective

program's strengths and.weáknesses.' ltem B attempted to gather data

which might account for some of the weaknesses in the program. However,
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the results indicate that the students thought that the factors indicated

in item I were "usually" true. Therefore, it was not successful in

obtaining more data.

Methodoloqv. The structured questionnaire was useful because it

corroborated findings which were derived from other instmments. Because

a much larger anonymous student sampling was used to obtain the results,

the findings were considered more re1iable. While some additional inJorma-

tion was produced which helped to portray the implementation process, it

did little to explain the causes in any more depth-

CI,ASSROO M O BSERVATION S CI{EDU LE

' ,rr tn" second phase of the study an observation scheduleo

was developed in an attempt to obåerve the operation of the program more

systematically. The findings from Phase One were used in this develop-

ment in two ways. First, they suggested the activities in which the

participants in this experimental program were involvþd. Secondly, they

suggested that it might be significant to try to focus on interaction.

Thus, with the use of an observation schedule, the study

hoped to confirm or deny what the findings in the f irst phase of observa-

tion had suggested about participant activities. It was hoped also that
\

the kinds of interaction and the nature of the "talk" could be determined.
\

Nine classes were observed, each for 20 minutes, between

January 6, !976 and January 14, L976. Obsenvations were made on days

2 , 3 , 4, and 5 of the six-day cycle at diff erent times during the school
I

day. An observation schedule consisting of both coded behavior and an

anecdotal account was used.

6cf. Appendix B.
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RESULTS AND FiNDINGS

Readinq and Writinq . When in the English classrooms students were

observed to spend most of their time reading and writing. This con-

firmed what had been found in Phase One. The size of students groups

ranged from individual to ten people. During the periods of observa-

tion, ail the student behaviors on the schedule were observed. Excep-

tions to this were one observation period when all the students were

listening to a play recording, and another where the same group waS

discussing one PlaY.

It was noted that although a variety of activities was taking

place in the classroom, the class was not disrupted. The students

and teachers did not appear concerned about the activity. For ex.ample,

on the aforementÍoned occasion when the students were listening to a

play, different potential disruptions occurred. There *u, .à,,,iderable

noise from an adjoining room. Twice students from another class walked

through the gròup oì ti"turrlng students in order to reach the resource

area. In a few minutes they walked back. On neither occasion did

the class appear affected by the intrusion. They did not look up from

the text in which they were foJ.Iowing the play.

These results would appear to suggest that the participants

were able to work comfortably in a situation that would, in the writer's

opinion, be considered disruptive. If the variety of activities can be

considered positively as an indication of student individualization,

then the noise and activity produced would not appear to detract'

'Discussinq". and "Talkinq". The researcher was not able to determine

when small groups of students were talking about a topic initiated by

their English course or when they were discussing other matters. of

course, when students were talking loudly enough for the observer to

hear, then a better assessment of the "quality" of the talk could be

determined.
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Dis cus sion. During this phase of the strdy, three large group

(more than 10 students) discussions were observed. The teachers

appeared to be varying the classroom activities. On one occasion

the group discussion was about a Shakespearean play; on the other,

essay writing was the topic. The reader will recall that one of the

findings in Phase One was that the elective program did not appear

to facilitate instruction in these areas. The resuLts of the second

phase observation procedure migirt indicate that the teachers were

trying alternative approaches. Perhaps it was a strength of this

program that its teachers were willing to try alternative approaches.

Teacher-student Interaction. The program's participants were ob-

served to interact mostly on an individual or small group basis.

Occasionally a teacher was involved with a student group larger than

Seven. In most caseS, it was observed that the student or students

contacted the teacher. However, teachers were observed to pause and

talk with the seated students on several occasions. On one occasion

a teacher called students up to his desk to talk with them individually.

This interaction was Supportive as the teacher gave advice or clari-

fication about a question.

There appeared to be a large number of questions pertaining

to the elective units. The exact nature of any questions that were not

actually overheard was not determined. Thus it was not possible to

determine how much time teachers spent giving the same instructions

to Several students. AlSo, it was not possible to speculate about

the amount of time spent clarifying details in the elective units.

On orrá occasion, in six out of îine observation sessions,

the teacher requested that a student or sh:dents modify their behavior.

This was done firmly and the students were observed to comply with

tLíê teacher's request. .
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Generally the classroom interaction between the participants

was observed to have been supportive. The teachers moved about

talking with students, answering questions and giving advice. Students

approached teachers when they needed help with some aspect of thei¡

'course.

Methodolocrv. Generally, the findings from the second phase of ob-

serving appear to support those from the first phase. Teachers spent

almost a1l their time interacting with individuals or small groups of

shrdents. The students spent most of their time working on the units

which made up their programs. The teacher's function was as a re-

source person suggesting where information could be found, clarifying

or giving advice about the program acLivities, and generally helping

the students with their individual programs. It had been hoped that

the observation schedule would provide additional data that would

enable the researcher to comment in a detailed way about teacher-

sb:dent inte¡action. It did not. Its main importance was found to be

corroborating what had been found in Phase One.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

A]MS OF THE STUDY RESTATED

The major purpose of this study was to describe the im-
plementation of an English elective program in an urban high school.
The description was based mainly on the participants, perception
of the program. observations of the program's operation and the
analysis of documents pertaining to the program's implementation
were also used. It was hoped that a portrayal of the program,s

operation within the school setting would provide the participants
with the kind oi feedback that would facilitate change. It was

considered likely that the description of .the implementation of
this program would be of use to other English departments who

are contemplating curricular changes. The secondary purpose of
the study was to attempt to determine tþe efficacy of the method-
ology employed.

SUMMARY OF THE MAJOR FINDiNGS -
PHASE ONE AND PHASE TWO .

The following summary statements describe the implementation
of the elective program:

1. The operation of the elective program appears to have been
affected by certain constraints. I Tn. first was an unexpected
increase in sürdent enrollment at the beginning of the school
term. The second was that three out of the five teachers in
the program were new. Both of these factors would probably
have had some effect on any new program, but they seem to
have had considerabte impact on the elective program's operation.

l"f . P..I"tt and Hamilton, op. cit., pp. 1l-l5.
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Most of the participants found that the program lacked efficient
2

organization. 
o This was shown by their responses to both

interviews and questionnaires. Since the elective program

required considerable administrative time on the part of the

teachers involved, the lack of organization in the program

as a whole added to their work load. For example, the pro-

blems oi a textbook shortaqe were exaggerated by an in-

efficient system for keeping track of the texts. As a result,

teacheis spent extra time trying to locate enough books to

teach their.classes. Not only were the teachers fnrstrated,

but the students were upset because often they were not abLe'

to get the books they wanted to read.

Some sh:dents did not favor the elective approach, some were

not motivated to work in this program and some were experi-

encing difficulty with certain language skills. These students

required extra teacher attention. Some students and teachers

indicated that the teacher did not have enough time to do this.

Since this elective program hoped to provide an opportunity

for individualizationl ,f,t, was an important finding.

The program participants i¡dicated that, certain J'anguage arts

skills (e. g. essay-wriling), topics (e.g. Shakespeare), and

remediation were not easily accommodated in this elective

program. The skills were not being learned as a part of most

thematic units. The units which attempted to focus on a skill

were not considered successful. The two week peråod was

not considered sufficient to teach a Shakespeare unit in most

cases. The students who had graduated from the eì.ective pro-

qram and who were taking English 200 indicated that they were

considerably affected by what they called their "lack of skills. "

The teachers indicated that they did not have sufficient time

2cf. 
Table I

3cf . Appendix A, Document 3

3.

4.
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to do the kind of remediation which the shrdents required.

Although they had experienced some difficulties, the parti-

cipants' attitudes to the total program were positive. The

students received considerable individual attention; they

had some input into the planning and operation of their program.

The teachers, after experiencing frustration about the program's

problems, took the initiative and planned changes in the pro-

gram. This group debision-making process seemed to result
in a more positive teacher attltude, and provided them with a

common background in the program. \

The teachers' attitude toward the program seemed to improve

after they were able to achieve a common basic knowledge

about the program's operation as a result of the elective
Á.

meetings. ' This would seem to suggest that teacher assum-

tions are of importance to anyone planning an Ínnovation. It
would also suggest that planners should. consider providing

new teachers with sufficient background information about

innovative programs.

The program participants considered the opportunity for student
5choice- a definite strength of electives. They felt that the

students having input into their program development resulted

in increased motivation and an improvement in the work done.

Teachers and students both felt that it resulted in a better

classroom atmosphere. ' t

4cf. Findings:

5"f. tubLu 7.

English Elective Meetings, Chapter 5.

6.

7.
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Teachers were observed to interact with students individually

or on u .rndu group basis.6 Both teachers and students saw

this as a strength of the program. The students saw it as a

chance to work on their own or.with their friends, and when

necessôtry, an opportunity to get individual attention from the

teacher. The teachers saw it as an advantage for individualiz-

ing their instnrction and for creating a positive teacher-student

rapport.

The methodology produced data that made it possible to describe

the operation of the elective progru*. t The questioning pro-

cedures were generally effeclive in obtaining the participants'

perceptions of the program's operalion. The data from observ--'

ing contributeci to the description.

The intent of the study was to use information from selected

documents to give a historical overview of the program's

implementation. The information was also to be used to

corroborate information obtained from other sources. The

documents were found useful for these purposes. However,

it was also found that these documents, when arranged chrono-

logically, portrayed the implementation process in a fairly

comprehensive way. 
t ,nr, finding seemed to suggest another

use for documents in the description of an innovative project.

The two-phase methodology was found to be a qualified success.

It did allow for the gradual focusing on issues whicir were of

concern to the participants. It did facilitate the development

of a positive rapport between the researcher and the program

participants. It did suggest some reasons for certain attitudes-

6cf . Findings: Observation Schedu1e, Chapter 6.

7cf . Smith and Pohtand, op. cit., pp. 47, 48.

B"f . Appendix A.

o

10.

11.
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and occurrences. It did make it possible for st¡uctured instru-

ments to be developed for use in Phase Two, based on data

from Phase One. However, these instruments were onJ-y partially

Sltccessful. While the strucbrred questionnaire and the observa-

tion schedule produced data to corroborate what had been found

with other methods, they did not produce a significant amount

of new data.

CON CLUSION

The experimental English elective program in this school was

implemented because its developers believed that it could satisfy the

major school goals9 urrd the students'needs and interests more effect-

ively. It had been in operation for one school year prior to the beginning

of this study. During the first semester of the I975-7 6 school year'

when the study took place, the program did not function as its developers

had intended. - It was affected by certain constraints which were beyond

their control. Since the program was still in its developmental stages,

it contained some weaknesseS, for example, a lack of organization.

This and related weaknesses were exaggerated by the constraints. The

combined effects of the constraints plus the existing weaknesses in the

program resulted in its not operating as it was planned. This demonstr-

ated to the author that the interrelations hip of the learning milieu

(teachersr. and students' assumptions, enrollment, class sLze, courses,

timetabling, etc.), make it neqessary for evaluators to look at innova-

tive programs as they operate in the school setting.

9cf . Appendix A, Document 1.
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The findings sLiggest that the elective program was affected

by two constraÍnts, an increased enrollment and the initiations of new

teachers. Due to the interrelationship of diJferent factors in the learn-

ing milieu, it is difficult to say exacily how these factors aJfected

existing weaknesses in the program. However, it seems possible

due to the individual and small group interaction which is a main

feature of the approach, that electives are susceptible to problems

resulting from large classes. Furthermore, it appears that the elective

approach requires extensive planning'prior to the beginning of each new

term. At this time new teachers and students could be introduced to the

program.

The program's operation was handicapped by the constraints

and existing weaknesses described by the finding".l0 Despite these

problems in the program, the students showed a positi.r" uttitrde to-

ward it. This appears to have been due mainly to two factors. Most

important was the amount of ti.me. spent by the teachers working with

the students individually or in small groups. Secondly, the provision

for choice allowed most students to take part in the planning of their

English course.

. The teachers' attitudes toward the electÍve program improved

considerably after the series of meetings about electives. These

improved attitudes might have been due to the foímation of a common

base bf knowledge which resulted from the sharing of information

during these meetings. Since the meetings produced plans for pro-

gram change, it appears that a knowledge base is necessary before

change takes place.

10.f . Findings 2, 3, and 4, Chapter 7.
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In conclusion, it appears that the methodology used ín

the study was generally effective in describing the operation of

the elective program during its implementation. The questioning

procedures were generally effective in describing the parLicipantsi

perceptions of the program's operation. The data from observing

added to the description of how the program operated. The docu-

ments proved to be a very effective tool for portraying the imple-

mentation of the Program.

The two-phase methodology was only partially successful

in fulfilling its purpose. It was successful in that it allowed the

researcher to focus on relevant issues; it helped to establish a

positive rapport between the researcher and the program participants -

especialty the teachers, and it provided information that aided in the

development of the sbuctured insLruments used in Phase Two of the

study. However, while the structured questionnajres and the ob-

servation schedule provided data that corroborated earlier findings,

they did not produce any signi.ficant new data. It is diJficult to

say whether the fault lies with the methodology or whether the

researcher was not sufficiently knowledgeable to make use of the

data.

Perhaps the main strength of tnis methodology is that it
allows the researcher to interact with the program participants over

a longer period of time than is possible with some types of evalua-

tion. It allows him to establish a positive rapport with the par-

ticipants. The longer time period spent in the school setting, when

an amicable relationship exists, might be the best way to facilitate

the changes which are needed in the program.
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RECOMMENDATiONS

Elective Proqram

Although most program participants seem relativeJ.y content

with the English elective program, the author would like to make the

following suggestions:

since aII people do not favor this approach, that

some consideration be given to an alternative pro-

gram, or alternative instructional technÍques in

order to accomodate as many people as possible¡

that some cons-ideration be given to bringing the

objectives of the English Department closer

together so that students do not experience a shock

when passing from grade ten to eleven, and that

some provision be made to provide for continuity

between the courses¡

since skills tend to be de-emphasized in elective

programs because they are not usually the units

chosen, that some consideration be given to in-

tegrating the development of the desired skills within

most of the units i

rovision be made for remedial skiil work

in the program, beginning with the re-introduction

to the reading lab of the 100 and 101 students who

require a developmental reading programt

that new students, and especially new teachers,

receive some kind of introduction to the operation

of the elective program prior to the beginning of the

school term;
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that some consideration be given to polling students

to determine the units which are most useful and as

an aid to planning revisions and new units;

that considenation be given to developing a way to

assess the students' needs;

- that some consideration be given to re-examining

student evaluation PoIicY.

Further StudY

It is recommended that the interested researcher attempt

to determine:

the effect that an evaluation procedure has on

program changes;

the extent to which teachers' and students' assumptions

aff ect the implementation of an innovative project;

the reasons for students' posilive attitude toward

the elective concept, considering the effect of

small peer group interaction and individualized

instruction as well as the possibility for choice.

It is further recommended that those people interested

in this evaluation methodologty consider the use of:

a team of obs ervers and interviewers to gather

the data;
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other observation toolsll which might

adapted to fit their school situation;

documents alone as an evaluation tool.

be

ttrn" interested reader might refer to: Anita Simon and
E. Gii Boyer, Mirrors for Behavior III. An Antholoqv of Observation
Instruments (Wyncote: Communications Materials Center, I974).
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The following documents are contained in Appendix Ä;

1. A statement of the school division's general aims and objectives.

2. Minutes of an English Department meeting - June 4, 1974.

3. Outline for the administration of the grade ten Engtish program -
June 18 , L974.

4. Proposal for change in the implementation procedure, November
2, Lg74

5. List of unit topics, November 2, 1974.

6. Unit revision - standard format outline - November I974.

7. "The View from my Corner" - November L974.

8. Creation of the English "area" - floor plan, November, 1974.

9. Proposal form (revised version), December 1974.

10. Student summary sheet' December I974.

11. "What is Individualization?" - February 1975.

L2. General objectives and ouiline of operation for grade ten English -
April 1975.

13. Reading laboratory (Reading self-improvement program) - April I975.

L4. A teacher's assessment of the erogram - May 1975.

15. An explanation of the grade ten English program - ]une 1975.

16. Oulline for the grade ten Ënglish program for I975-76 -
lune 24, 1975.

L7. Minutes of English meeting - October 22, 1975.

18. Minutes of English elective meeting - October 24, 1975.

19. Minutes of English eleclive meeting - October 29, 1975.
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20. Proposed students' unit timetable - October 29, 1975.

2I. Minutes of English elective meeting - November 5, 1975.

22. Agenda for English elective meeting - November 29, L975.

23" Agenda for English elective meeting - December 2, I975.

24. Agenda for EngJ.ish elective meeting - December 22, 1975
and a list of current units

25-28: Sample Units:

25. Outline. for student-designed units.

26. Sample of shrdent-designed unit.

2Z-29. A sample of an original English elective unit and its revised
versions.
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Document 1.

TTM SCHOOI DIVISION

A STATEMENT OF GENERAI AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

BASTC PH]IOSOPHY

Ihe Division a,ccepts the general a,ims of educa,tion
enunciated by the Department of Educa,tion, tha.t is:

the development of broad litera.cy, a.nd

the promotion of democra,tic citizenship.

Our educa.tiona.l- system must be centered on the hr.man
needs of the students tha.t it is designed to serve.
Through the educa,tional process that we provide, ea,ch
child should be enabl-ed to rea,lize self-respect, self-
fulfillment and his releva.nce in a. dynamic society.
This centra.l theme provides a. fra,me of reference for
the development of educational ob jectives, cirrriculum
content, methods of instruction, a,dninistra,tive pro-
cedures a.nd eva,lua,tion programs..

Oi;r ba,sic a,im is to develop educationa.l prografis within
these genera.l guidelines.

AIMS

More specifica,lly the following developmenta.l area,s
constitute the main threa,ds of elementary a,nd seconda,ry
educa.tion. The educa,tiona,l- program of a,ny school must
be centered upon a,nd dedicated to maximum development
of the f ollowing a,rea,s:

C ommunica,ti on

concerned with the intercha.nge of thought and
f eelings, particula.rly through language "

Persona.l and social development

concerned with the individua,lts sense of
persona.l- worth' physica,l and menta,l_ development
moraf standards and a.dequa.cy as a contributing
member of society"
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- concerned with the encou-ra,gement of inventive-
ness a,nd ima,gina.tion"

Systema,tic thinking

- used in the broa.dest sense a,nd concerned with
problem solving, decision making a.nd a,ttitudes
of inquiry.

Skill Developnent

- concerned with the development a.nd strengthen-
ing of the tools of learning'

NQTE: The above five a.ïea.s are not l-isted in order of priority.

3 " OBJECTIJTES OF TIIE FIVE DEVELOPMENTAI AREAS

COlVNruNICATION

Communica.tion is a, ba,sic hrma,n a.ctivity for the
sha.ring of informa.tion, idea.s and feelings. Communica,tion
is a dynamic process tha,t includes the following:

1. gestures and signals
2. pictr.ires and symbols.
3. written la.nguage.
4. verba,l la,ngua,ge.

The following objectives should be a,chieved by keeping
in mind the kinds of s6mmuriica,tion a.s mentioned a.bove:

1" to develop a, confidence in the individua,l that
he ma.y have something to commulicate"

2. to develop the skills of communica,tion through
la,nguage (writing, ïea.ding, speaking and listening).

3. to develop the ability to ga.in satisfa.ction
through commi;.nica.tion of thoughts, idea.s and
feelings "

PERSONAI AND SOC]AI DEVEIOPMENT

fn order to develop a,n individualts sense of personal
worth the school division shal-l provide opportunities
for positive growth in a. non-th-reatening learning en-
vironment through:

1" the development of a. rea,l-istic sel-f concept.

2. the acquisition of an accepta,nce of self and others.
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3. positive inter-persona,l rela.tionships "

Personal a.nd social development will be enhanced by
providing learning experiences a.ppropriate to the student
a,t ea,ch sta.ge of his development a.nd including systema.tic
progress in developing skil-l-s and concepts essentia.l both
for effective living and for ma.king a, living.

The schools in the division sha.ll be responsible for
providing lea.rning experiences for students which wil-1
create a,n a,wa.reness a.nd rrndersta,nding of societyts
norms, values a.nd expecta.tions in rela,tion to the
conrmunity in which students live.

The school, tlrrough its orga,nization, example and curri-
culum, must provide opportrrnities for the student to
eva,luate a.nd to implement his beha.viour so tha,t he may
be a, contributing member of ou.r society.

CREATIV]TY

Concerned with the encoura,gement of inventiveness
a.nd ima.gination:

to develop; the a,ttitude tha,t ba,sic knowledge,
skills and understanding a,re necessa,ry for the
process of crea,tive development"

to develop lea,rning situa,tions tha,t ca.ll for
independent thinking, self-initia.ted projects
and experimenta,tion.

to develop situa.tions where students ca,n sense
problems or missing informa,tion, ma,ke hypotheses
a.bout these def iciences, test the hypotheses,
a,rrive at accepta,ble sol-utions a,nd comrnunica,te
the results"

1.

2.

+.

tr

6.

to provide situa,tions
a"n a,ppreciation of the
our culture"

to encourage students
crea,tive talents.

where students ma,y develop
a,esthetic qualities of

to demonstra.te their

to esta.blish a. crea,tive climate in a,l-l appropria,ie
learning situa,tions.

to identify crea.tive ta,lent" (Sone indica,tors
being: curiosity, origina.lity, divergent thinking,
perception of rela,tionships and flexibility).

7.
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SYSTEMATIC TH]IVK]NG

The objective of systema.tic thinking is to develop
the f ol-lowing process:

1. to perceive the problem.
2" to focus relevant informa.tion on the problem.
5. to orga.nize , ana.lyze a.nd interpret this inf orma,tion.
4. to formula,te possible solutions to the problem,

recogni zing that some may be unsa.tisfa.ctory.
5" to recognize the consequences of each solution.
6. to test wha,t a,ppea,rs to be the best solution.
7 " to dra,w conclusions.
8. to genera,lize from this entire experience so tha,t

the chil-d ca.n a.pply his lea,rning to a. new situation.

SKITI DEVEIOP]VENT

Concerned with the development a,nd strengthening of
the tool-s of lea.rning:

1. to develop rea.ding ski11s.
2" to develop computa,tional- skills.
5. to develop the ability to use reference materia,l-s.
4. to develop the ability to think 1ogica.11y a.nd

to solve problems.
5. to develop fuller use of the sensesr e.B.r 1Ísten-

ing and observing.

4. OUR OBJECTIVES ARE TIfi PROMOTI 0N 0F STiIDENT DEITTEIOPMENT

1. tha,t students shoul-d be encor.ira.ged to progress
a,t a, rate commensi:ra,te with their aptitude and
abilities a,nd shoul-d be eva,luated in compa.rison
with themsel-ves and by compa,rison to others.

2. tha,t a.ttention to the five developmental- area,s
must inevita,bly serve to place the subject
disciplines in a, nerr perspectÍve. This is not
to say that these discipl-ines will become a,ny
less importa,nt, but ra,ther tha,t they will
constitute the vehicles ra,ther than the primaryr
plr-rpose of educa,tion a.nd be recognized a,s such.

3. tha,t, by implica,tion, the tra.ditiona,l dj-sciplines
will need to be mea,sured a.ga,inst their ca,pa.city
to contribute to the developmenta,l area,s and the
vigorous growth of the tota.l curuicuh.im"

4. that the five developmental a,reas do not simply
represent slots into which specific subject matter
courses ca.n be easily f itted, but rather the
essential purpose of all the experiences tha,t
the school offers.
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ha.ve the responsibility
fulfi11 these objectives.
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Document 2

Minutes of Meeting - June 4, 1974"

I" Review of Units \,tlritten

a,) Overal-l- fiel-d of coverage

- approximately 5O rrnits written at present
- nee¿ more i.rnits in Drama, (Sira:respea,rean and non-Sh),

Canadian lit, Poetry, some themes (""g. , W'ar).

fndividual Units

suggestions for change a.nd expa.nsion offered for
the units nov/ written.
a.ccpetance of sta.nda,rd form for uhit writing.

II. Administra,tive Requests

a,) Curricuh.im Materials

b)

b)

ea.ch tea,cher is to review his units a.nd make fists
of libra.ry orders plus curricuhm ma,teria,ls needed;
lists to be done by end of Jture.

Miscellaneous

- need much pa,per to rrn off units.
. - need some ã,cóess between rooms E1 , 82, F,3"(€.B.doors)

- ltorLzonta,l fil-e a,nd shelving.
bulletin boards
some wa,y to ha,ng posters on wa,lls.

f If " Program la,yout

a.) Orga.nization of Units

divide r:nits into 3 ca,tegories: Genre, Theme,
language.
tenta.tive decision tha.t ea.ch student to complete a.

tota,l- of B rrnits to ta,ke a,bout two cycles each.
- number of students that may work on one unit a,t

the same tine: from 6 to 15 (to ¡e decided. later).
- need to pressu-re students to complete ha.lf of the

i;nits by mid-semester; register an Inconplete on
mid-term report if ha.lf of units are not done.

- have a large wall calendar to illustrate length of
semester and time periods for systematic completion
of the units required.
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b) Orga.niza,tion of Choices

- first da,y of cla.sses, ea,ch tea.cher inform class of
requirements for the semester.

- af{er first da,y, ta,ke lists of students (tOO,
101 , 1W) and make three new lÍsts containing one-
thiid of ea,ch of the original lists (i""", mix
cla.sses equally) "every student to select a. minimr¡mof one unit from
ea.ch of the three ca,tegories"

c) Requirements for '100 credit

i) must write a,t least two essa.ys a,ccording to the
forma.t laid out for essa,y writing. (note: this
may be ful-f il-l-ed a.s pa,rt of the. a,ctivities for

units chosen curing the semester)"

ii) a, minimum of one Sha.kespea,re unit (from the l-ist
of rrnits on Shakespea,rea.n plays).

iii) a, minimu-trn of one Poetry unit involving poetic
. f orm, c ontent , a,nd techni que . (note : thi s ma,y

be fulfilled in any unit if poetry is used
extensively).

d ) Approa,ch to unit fulf il-lment

initia,l commitment to choice of u¡rit a.nd tenta.tive
da,tes f or completion of various a,spegts. (note:
use a form designed for this purpose).

- aspects to completion of each rmit:

i ) initia.l comrnitment
ii) required rea.ding

iii) selected a,ctivities (tfre number of then to be
determined in consulta,tion with a, tea.cher).

iv) written report on rea,ding a.nd a,ctivities.
v) ora,l a,nd written answers to questions for

;considera.tion a,nd voca,bula.ry terms "vi) oral semina,r on entire unit for sr..inmary and sharing.
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Document 3

OUTI]NE FOR ADM]N]STRAT]ON OF

Da,te : June 18, 197 4
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OUTI]NE T'OR ADMTNTSIRATTON OF GRADE TEN PROGRJ]VI

-4.. The Unit Approa,ch

I,{ith the ob jective of rela,ting English studies more
closely to the needs and interests of students r our team
closely examined the gra,de ten program as out1ine by the
Depa,rtment of Educa.tion.

It wa.s decided that, through curriculum revision a,nd
expa.nsion of offerings, we cou-l-d work towa.rds ou-r_objective,
sa,tisfy the divisional goals and philosophy, and fulfill
any ba.sic requirements expected of the progra.m.

The unit approach wa,s selected a,s a, flexible ba.se to
use in rewriting oLLr program. This unit concept provides
for a, compa.ct yet thorough trea,tment of a, generic, thema.tic,
or other concern" Yet is afso serves as a, springboard- for
some flexibility which gives students mole personal involve-
ment in the structuring of their course v¡ork.

The writ is a, methodological tool whose only function
Ís to lea,d students into the process of learning. There is
no inherent value in its printed pa,ges. The unit is not a,

mini-course which clea.rly outlines al-l tha.t the student should
l-earn and how he should lea,rn it. Ra,ther, it is a starting
point from which the student ma.y move in many directions
a,ccording to personal a,bility and inclina,tion"

The ba.sic forma.t for the writing of the units was
a.d"a,pted from a. model presently being used in our school (itt
the-Socia.l- Studies department). There are sound rea.sot'Ls for
this choice" After one year of use, this unit model appea,rs
to be a, functiona,l vehicle for a. more individua,Lized approach
to the process of learning. Also, it is desirable to pursue
a,n integra.tion of the studentts educa,tional program, especially
in the area of huma.nities and socia.l sciences.

Ea.ch rrnit is composed of five parts: questions for
considera,tion, vocabula,ry terms r requlred reading, activities,
a,nd resource ma.teria,ls" The questions serve to introduce
the topic a,nd stimula,te the student for inqur:ry" They are
ál'so ,ueed to facilitate a, summa,ry or overview a,t the end of
the unit of work. Voca.bulary items are words which must be
rinderstood in order to intelligently work with a,nd discuss
the subject involved. Required readings are include to
ensu-re a basic common denominator for cfass discussion arid
fulfÍllnent of the provincial- cuniculu.m. The list of a,ctivi-
ties allows ea,ch student to outline much of his own work for
the irnit, A¡rd the resource section will be continuall-v
expand.ed a.s more materia.ls a.re ava.ilable for use.

B, Organization of Units and Choices

For the implementation of our program, the rrnits will
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be listed under three categories: Genre, Theme, a.nd la,ngua,ge.
Ea,ch student must select a. minimum of one r.lnit from each of
the ca.tegories. During the semester, ea.ch student wil-l- be
required to complete a,t lea.st eight u-r:.its in total"

Students will be pressured to complete half of the
units by mid-semester to a.void a.n fncornplete registered on
their mid-term report" A la.rge wa,ll- ca,lendar will be posted
to illustrate the length of the semester and the two-cycle
time periods for systema,tic completion of the r.i¡rits"

0n the first da.y of cla.sses, each tea.cher will
inform his class of the requirements for a, credit in English
tha,t semester. After the first da.y, the three class l-ists
(tOO, 1O1 , 1O3) will be altered to-úake three new l-ists,
ea,ch containing one-third of each of the origirra.l lists.
In this way, the students wil-l be distributed fa,irly equally
in heterogeneoi.ts groups.

trbom this classroom base, students will- choose the
r:nits they wj-sh to work with. Tea,chers will- serve as
consultants and advisors for these choices. The mmber of
students tha.t can do one unit at the sarne time will be limited
depending on the materia,ls a.vailable. File records will be .

kept on ea,ch student to monitor progress.

Many other a.dministrative deta.il-s have been considered
and wil-l be implemented a,s the prograrn gets underway. (u.g.,
what students each teacher works with, a provisj.on for class
sessions, particular a,dministra.tive a.nd- cr.¡rricular duties of
ea.ch teacher, and so on).

C. Requirements for English 100 Credit

The students in the 100 cl-ass on the first day will
be informed of the specific requirements they must meet for
100 credit. As well a.s a. quality of work in keeping with a,n
above a.vera.ge a,cademic student, these cla,ss members must
fulfill the following requirements during the semester:

1" A minimum of one urrit on a Shakespearea,n play,
from several which will be offered "

2. A minimum of one Poetry rrnit invol-ving poetic
f orm, content, and technique.

3. Write a,t lea,st two essa,ys a,ccording to the forma,t
laid out for good essa.y writing.

Any units may be used to fulfill the poetry and
essa,y writing requirements, providing the student completes
the rinits in an appropria,te ma,nrrer"

fn addition to the specific guidelines for Engligh 1OO
credit, alì- students will be supervi-sed to the extent that
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they experience'a, ra,nge of litera.ture tha.t is suita.bl_e to
the sta,nding they wish to a,chieve. The ma,tter of curriculum
should not be a. problem, however, since ma.ny of the urrits
will make use of a variety of litera.ry genres.

A benefit of the flexibility in this program is the
provision for a, student to receive a. credit different than
the one he registered for. In the present program, for
example ¡ à,fr excellent voca,tiona,f student in a, 1O3 cla.ss is
l-ocked into a 1O3 credit rega,rdless how superior he is in
aca,demic a.chievement" The reverse al-so holds true f or 100
students who perform a,t a level far below the standa,rd- which
is required " Ra,ther tha,n phase the units, the tea.chers will
judge the quality of the work which is done by ea,ch student.

D. Approach to Unit Ful-fil-lment

The ma.tter of committment by the student is a very
essential part of the program. Once the student settles on
his first unit (a,nd ea.ch one therea,fter)r he wil-l fill out
a. form designed to outline how a.nd when he will execute the
various aspects of the u:rit.

fn keeping with the individual nature of the program,
severa.l deta,ils wil]- be worked out at the time of choice
in consul-tation with a. tea.cher. Student input and d.ecision
making is to be emphasized, even to the point of students
writing their own units when necessary" This involvement is
a.imed at fa,cilitating motiva,tion, interest, and personal
gain through genuine learning.

Ihe genera,l a.pproaeh to the fulfilhnent of ea.ch rurit
wil-l incl-ude the following items:

initia.l committment (and completion of form)"
required rea,d ing
selected activities (tfre number of them to be
d"etermined in consulta,tion with a tea.cher).
written report on rea,ding and activities.
ora,l and written a,nswers to the questions for
considera.tion a,nd vocabulary terms.

6 " oral seminar on the entire unit f or surnrna,ry a,nd
sharing.

Since a, group of students will usually be working
together on one unit, there will be arr opportunity for a I

broad variety of lea,rrring experÍences, especially in the
selection of activities. Students will be encouraged- to
diversify in some of the a.ctivities chosen, and to suggest
their own when desirable. Group interaction for sharing of
experiences then becomes quite valua.ble and important.

Consistent with the pursuit of l-earning a.s a process,
evaluatj-on in this prograrn will- not major in formal testing.
Although some content is arr essential- part of the units,

t"

5.

4.
Ê
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there is no single overall body of informa,tion to be
lea,rned by every student. The structure of ea,ch unit and
its ful-fil-lment (u,s itemized a,bove) imply a. continuous
eva.lua,tion of ea,ch student. Qua.lity of work, a,ttitude,
and" participation are some other factors to be considered
in eva,lua.tion. Seff and group evaluation may a,lso become
part of the progra.m,

During the completion of their units, stud_ents wil_l_
be compelled to exercise the ba,sic commi.inica,tions skifls.
There will- be ample opportunity to practice a,nd receive
help in wea,k a,rea.s.

The progra,m is intended to stimula,te students to
develop in the five area.s outlined by the divisional philoso-
phy. fncrea,sed student responsibility and a.ctive pa.rticipa,-
tion in all- a.spects of the progra,m is expected to produce
some mea,su-re of growth in ea.ch student.

E. Concluslon - Role of the Tea,cher

A word Ís necessary on the role of the teacher in this
program. A more individual-ized a,pproa,ch to English means
more, not l-ess, work for the tea,cher. It is expected. that
he will- be very involved with students as they move through
the phases of urrit fulfillment.

A student-centered program d-oes not imply that the
students a.re left entirely on their own. True, the teacher
is no longer the central figure for all_ the students all the
time. Ra.ther, his role is shifted to one of motivation,
guida.nce, a,nd a,ssistance in rel-a.tion to particular needs
of small groups and individua.ls.

Impa,rting of lcrowledge , instruction in c oncepts ,and other a.ctivities ma,y still be enga,ged in as in the
tra,ditiona.l cla,ssroom. But the a.udience will usua,11y be
much sma,ller and the tea,cher wil-l f ind hinself having more
involvement with different groups and individ.uals.

Pa,ra,ll-el timetabling of severa.l- teachers provides
for many varia,tions 1n student-teacher groupings" It is
expected tha.t our team will pursue an optimal use of the
flexibility which is provided in the structure of this
program.
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Gra,d.e 1O English
Document 4

November 2/l q

The followÍng items a,re presented as proposals to be
a.dopted as policy for the implementation of the present
Grade Ten English program:

1. Every a.ctive ulit must have a. required reading(s),
a choice wherever possible.

2. E\rery unit must have a.ri. assignment ba.sed on the
required read.ing, (ê.g., a. long a.ns\,^/er cl-a.ss test).

3. Every student is to provide written a,nsv¡ers to the
questions and voca.bul-a.Ty¡ a,fter the above items are completed.

4. Every student is to complete 3-5 a.ctivities.

5. Approxima,tely ha,lf of the ixrit time period is to be
spent on rea.ding the litera,ti;re, discussing it, and doing the
related test a.ssignment.

6. The r:riit time periods shou-l-d be extended by a few da,ys.

7. The number of rrnits offered to students should. be
red-uced. so tha,t ea,ch tea.cher is handling only 1 2 3 4 5 units
at the saJne time.

B. Survey test-exam (skills oriented) a,t semester's ênd?

9. OO students enga,ge in critical analysis exercises?
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Tea.cher 1

Utopia.
linguistics
love
Ïla.r
Transa.ctional Analysi s
School-
Va,lues
Pornogra.phy
Discovery
Fea,r
Short Story
Poetry
01d Age
Humor
Crea,tive Vlriting

Detective/Mysteries
Huma,n Na.tr:re
Family
Growing Up
God
Peer Groups
Happiness
Good & Evil
The Senses
Renais sa,nc e
Aggres si on
Freed om/Díscipline
I¡l'ho Am I? (Identity)

The Mea.ning of Courage
la.ng" in Vlork situa,tions
The Supernatural
Elements of the Short

Story
Short Prose-lfork Unit
The Sea,sons of life
The Novel
Poetry - Work Unit

Broad Area,s:

- Experience
- Concepts
- Authors
- Historica,l

Specific \¡Iorks
- Genres

ïrremes
Jusiice
The World

Middl-e English Poetr
Point of View in

Poetry primer
Ga,rd ens '

Meta.phors
The lüork Ethic
Sa,tire a.nd Irony
Greek Myths
Creative l,friting
T.V. Videota,pe
Pe j ortive litera,ture
Endurance
Poetry-Anima,l-s &

Birds
The Sea. & Ships
Creative Virriting
Short Stories

14s

Document 5

Tea.cher 2 Tea.cher 5

Menta,l- Il-lness Shakespea.re Twelfth
Science Fiction night
Humor Midsunrner Nightr
language Skills Drea,m
Sfroit Stories(fiction) Novel - Great Expec-
Pre jud ic e ta,ti ons

of Sports
Russia,n Li-tera.ture
Political litera,ture
Sickness & Disea,se
Far Eastern literature
Canadian literature
Rebellion
C onflict
I{omen in litera,ture
Serua,l Attitudes
life Styles
Bea.uty & the Bea.st
Animals in literature
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Document 6

STAT\-¡ARD FOB}TAT

1 . Title Pa.ge: Ca,tegory,
number,
title,
quota.tion (if there is one)

2, èeneTal fnstructions (Be sure to follow these steps in theted).
a) Rea,d questions a,t end of rmit to get some idea of whatyou will be required to know a,t. the end of the timeperiod" Do not answer questions a,t thÍs time.
b) Do required. reading. (nfris must be completèd. inthe first few days).

c) Te rea,dy for a,ssig'ment as a,rra,nged with teacher(on required reading).

d ) Do voca,bula,ry.

e) Select 3 to 5 a,ctivities and. do.

f) Do questions.

g) Prepa,re for eva.lua,tion.

7. Required Rea,d.ing.

4. -A.ssignment on required rea,ding to be a,rranged_ with teacher.

5. Voca.bulary"

6. Activiti-es.

7. Questions.

B. Evalua.tion. (Written report a.nd. semina,r).

Groups for Reyising Units

Deadline Friday, November 8.
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Group A

Short Story Novel Twelfth Night
Poetry Ðrama, Animals and Birds
Mid.su¡mer Nightrs Dream As You like It Creative Writing
Creative Writing-Voca,- love Essa,y Writing

tional

Group B

Utopia, Dea.th & Dying Justj-ce
Pre jud.ice Humor:r Sports
linguistics Seasons of life Endurance

Fanily Problems
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Document 7

TT{E VIEI^T FROM MY CORNER A Tea.cher

fntroduction

By the end of June la.st yea,r, a new progra,m for Gra,de
10 English was fa,irly wel-l- conceived. in mind a,nd on paper.
As a.ny new or experimenta.l approach, it was inc omplete until
put to the test of student contact.

Âfter two months of pra.ctice, it is possible to see
some of the strengths and weaknesses of our progra,m. The
problem issues likely vary to some extent from tea,cher to
teacher, but here are some matters which I consider in need
of attention.
Number of rmits in stock

Ra.ther than have lO-odd rxrits of va.riable merit, \^re
should reduce the number by roughly one-half. Choose the
more popula.r u.nits plus the essential ones, anQ beef then up
a.ccording to the suggestions outlined below. (Units taken
out of circulation at the present time could_ be introduced
la,ter when a.ppïopria.te).

Forma.t a.nd content of unit

1) Rea,d the required reading (often a choice)r and
meet to discuss the text.

2) Do a. written ?ssignment (and perha,ps even a test
of some kind?) ba,sed on the iea,diñg.

At present, we a,re not fulfilling the litera.tr.:re
ba.se a,dequately for some of our units. left a.lone, students
a,ppear to be centering on the questions a.nd voca.bulary
then jumping to the activities with insufficient consj-deration
of the basic reading req.uirement.

It shoul-d not be necessa.ry for a, teacher to constantlyi
remind students that they need to rea.d the rea,ding and do
something with it. The unit itselfl-sEoul-d make tñat clea.r.

Assiming there is nothing sacred a,bout the present
unit f ormat, there are some cha.nges which would enhance ouï
program. My suggestion for the proced"i.tre of fulfilling a
irnit is as foll-ows:
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3) Dea,l with the questions and voca,bula,ry terms

listed ín the rmit (prefera.bly in writirs)"
4) Choose and complete a sef ected nimber of activities.

5) Ha.ve the semina.r.

The sequence of the items listed above is important.
fn thi plan o! a.tta.ck, the literature becomes primaiy, to
be dealt with first; and the activities a,ssume more of a,tlfringe benefitrÌ sta,tus.

Evalua.tion

The above procedure for rrnit fulfillnent allows for
more testing and evalua,tion of the stud-ents, A rrnit ma,rk
based. on the semjnar and written work alone is marginally
satisfactory. llith the a.dded testing of the reading itsêU,
or¡r base for eva,l-uation is broader and more a,ttractive.
Obj ectives

At present, I think we have a good mental picture of
wha.t oLir genera.l objectives in this prograrn aire. There is
good rea,son to cla,rify these objectives a,nd- outline them
in writing.

Regarding individua,l r:nits, it ma,y be quite appropria,te
to list the more specific objectives being pursued in tfrat
unit of study"
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NAME

Document 9

PROPOSAI FORM

1s1

SEC "NO "

TOPIC NO"

UNTT CRED]T

GRADE:

Seminar

Written

Assignment

T]TIE OF UN]T o5
01
UUSTARTING DATE

SEMINAR DATE

ACTTVTTTES CHOSEN

IIST AII RESOURCES USED

PERSONA EYAIUATION (CoOe: O-not observed, 1-poor, 2-f.a:*r'-
7-average, 4-good, l-excellent)

punctua.lity - constant a.ttenda,nce

concentra,tion

attitude towa.rd unit topic

a,ttitude toward other students

cooperation

self-confidence

degree of supervision needed

ability to make decisions

C omments
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C omments

attitude toward course

lnitiative, volunta,ry pa,rtici-
pa,tion

You / Teacher



NAME:

COURSE:

ENGI]SH TEACITER:

FACUITY ADVTSOR:

DATE STIIDTED THTS COURSE:

(".g., Fa.ll ,1972)

SUMMARY OF UN]TS STUDIED:

UN]T TITIE

FINAI GRADE

CREDTT GRANTED

Document 10

ENGIISH DEPARTMENT

Gra,de 10 English 100

101

105

GRADE

153

( Tea,cher t s Signature )
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Document 11

I¡Ie ha.ve been a,sked to share in oÌtï thinking on the
development of individua.l-ized modular units" The following
a-re possible questions to be considered:

1" \{ha,t is individualized learning?

Individua,lized learning is primarly an a,lternate
nethodological a,pproach. It involves tea,chers esta.blish-
ing a student-centered curricufum.

Is individua.liza,tion sfnonomous with superficiality?
Any program (even one sanctioned by tra.dition) ruy

be superficia,l-. There is nothing inherent in individ-
ualized learning tha.t crea,tes superficia.lity. In
fa,ct, the opposite may be a.rgued.

fs there less student-teacher conta.ct with individua,lized
lea,rning?

fndividua,l-ized lea.rning ma,kes possible more student
conta,ct. It requires the tea,cher to rela.te to students
in a more intima.te honest fa.shion. This is not required
by a. lecture f orma,t.

How do you organize a,n individua,lized program?

This is a.rL importa.nt question a,s individua,liza,tíon
requires more orga.niza,tion than a cla,ssroom situation.
Genre, theme, a,nd so orr may all be employed in a,n
individua,l-ized program depending on the tea,cherrs
pa.rti cula,r pref erence .

What topics ma,y be used in individua,lized writs?

The English curriculum is 'stuffed' with topics.
The brea,dth of topics is l-imitl-ess" look a,t curricuh:m
and see f or yourself . Department members ha,ve suggested
units on Ja,pa,nese litera,ture, film, the geogra,phy of
litera.ture, women in litera,ture, Canadian literature,
rea,d ing skills "

Ca,n E\rglish be individualLzed in a. wrothwhile fa,shion?

Yes, but it is importa.nt tha,t a.nyone doing it ha.s a.
solid conception of what individua,lized lea,rning involves.
Otherwise, contra.cts, or other a.spects of Índividua.lized
learning override a, program.

2.

4.

Ã

6.
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7. Do student lea.rn less in a,n individual-ized progrâm?

rndica.tions a,re that students l_earn more. Remember,
wha.t is ta,ught and what is lea,rned may be two very différ_ent things.

B. can an individualized program do anything better tha¡ the
cl-as sroom?

rndividua,fized lea.rning programs a,re cha,ra.cterizedby a.set of beha.vioral objectivãs moïe in tune with theneeds of the 1974 studuttÏ. They (properly designed)offer choice, involvement, quarltyl réfevä.nc" àãoflexibility. There is less -cop wôik a¡rd more educa.tional
work"

9. Does a.n individua,liza.tion meet the a,ims of the Depa,rtmentof Educa,tion and ã high school's Divisional- philoËophy?

An individua,lized program is a,bfe to meet a.ll_requirements. There is some doubt with the tea,cher-centered program however.

10" Ca,n an individua]- ized prograrn tea.ch skills?
An individua,lized lea,rning situ.ation can be used totea,ch a,nything a.lready done iñ a tra,ditÍona,1 forma,t.

11. rs there any a,dva,nta,ge to the tea.cher centered cla.ssroomover individua.li za,tion?

The tea,cher centered cfa.ssroom wa.s designed for ahost of rea,sons. rt is u'der pressure to cñu,nge bya.dministra,tors and government. lfe hope tha.t u,ãy 
"irur.g"leaves r.intouched its a.ttributes a,nd oàty a,ba.ndoäs its

dra,wba,cks 
"

communication to a. la,rge group the sa,me informa,tionat the same time is one o¡vious strong point.
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Document 12

GENERAI OBJECT]V-ES GRADE 1O ENGLISH

Atta,ining goals Ís a,s important as having them"
The following are genera.l objectives. Each individual-ized
nnit in the program indica,tes specific objectives.

1. FEEIINGS AND VAIUES:

Students feel- the English curriculum is worthwhile a,nd
enj oyable "

Sel-f direction is positively va,lued. The student dis-
covers an increa,sing pride a,nd confidence in making his
own choices, guiding his own life.

Students tend to move awa,y from faca,des. Pretence,
defensiveness, putting up a,front, tend to be negatively
valued.

Plea.sing others a.s a, goa,l in itself is negatively va,lued.

Oners sel-f , oners own feelings come to be positively
va,l-ued. The student val-ues himself a,nd his rea,ctions as
being of worth.

Sensltivity to others a,nd a,ccepta,nce of others is positively
va.lued. The student comes to apprecia.te others for wha,t
they are.

Being rea.l is positively va.lued. The student tends to
move towa.rd being himself , being his real feelings, being
wha,t he is.

2. RAT]ONAI AND SYSTEMATTC:

The student writes in complete sentences.

The studént writes a. proper para,graph.

The student writes a. coherent series of pa.ra,gra,phs"

All the literary genre a.re rea,d.

An increa.se in reading speed is a.ppa.rent.

the student better comprehends what is rea,d.

Each student listens when another spea,ks.
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Ea.ch student is ca.pa,b1e of repea.ting wha,t has been sa.id.

Ea,ch student is a,ble:

To be ca.pable of finding a, reference book.

To sense problems a.nd missing information in units a.nd
a,rrive a,t accepta,ble solutions a.nd communica,te the
results.

To express idea,s ora.lly such that others may understand.

To displa,y confidence in speaking in sma.ll- groups"

To develop the following problem solving process:

1. perceive problem.
2" to focus rel-eva.nt informa,tion.
5. to orga,ntze, ana,lyze and interpret this informa.tion.
4 . to f ormul-ate solutions to unit fulf illment.
5. to dra.w conclusions"
6. to genera.lize from this entire experience and

be a,bl-e to rea.pply to other pa,rticula.r occa.sions.

To provide a, forum for the intellectua,l examination'of
common issues inherent in the nature of huma.n existence
(i". , dea,th, 1ove, a.ging, family problems).

The student will be a,ble to eff ectively work with others.

EVAIUATTON

The Grã.de.1O English program a,ttempts to eva.l-uate students
both in light of the individua,l-'s achievement a.nd progress
in terms of others.

Presently, students work individua,lly on a group
topic. Their written work is evalua,ted for a,pproxima,tely
BO% of a r-rnit ma,rk. A semina,r amorrnts to the final
2O/" of a tota.l- grade. Meeting unit ob jectives a.nd
professiona,f judgement conspire in a. fina.l- u:rit a.ssess-
ment "The high school division has recently a.ppointed a,n
eva,l-ua,tion consulta,nt. We intend to make conta,ct r,vith
him to ga,in a,ssistance in establishing improved affective
testing.

DEVEIOPTNG UNITS FOR T}IE PROGRAM

Units for the Gra.de 10 English program a.t the high
school have been prepa.red a,s per the informa,tion in the
Outl-ine of Administration. The selection of subject

een ba,sed, initially, õn the
alrea,dy-a.va,ilable curricufum materia,l- recommended for
Grade 1O courses by the Depa.rtment of Educa,tion. For
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example, the units on Animals a.nd Poetry a.nd A Midsrmner Nightts
Dream ma.ke use of materials (The Art of Poetry, Fifteen lüinds,
Tãë-Gchool text of Sha,kespea.re's pla,y),a,lrea,dy incorpora.ted
into the a,uthorized Grade 1O program. W'e ha,ve incorpora,ted
aspects of genre, thema,tic, a,nd language material into the
r-¡nits a.va.il-ã.ble at presentr so tha,t the existing Gra.de 10
curriculum is sa,tisfa,ctorÍly represented.

OUTLTNE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF GRADE TEN PROGRÁM

GENERAI ]NTRODUCTION

The foll-owing a.dministra.tive outl-ine wa.s prepared in
Jnne, 1974" It provides a genera.l overview of the Gra.de 10
English program.

Several observa.tions, however, may provide more
informa,tion on the process we went through a,s the program
developed:

1. As much a,s possibler we used curricul-lm materia,Ls which
were a.lready in stock; unit titles and contents thus
grew out of the ma,teria,ls ava,il-able.

2. The unit format is defined and described in the'a,dmini-
stra,tive outline, but the role of the questions in ea.ch
r.rnit requires cla,rification; these questions a.re a,ctua.11y
objectives for the r:nit, but'stated in terms which are
more usua,ble for the student.

3" The ba,sis for eva,l-ua.tion has shifted a. little. We rea,lized
that students were not a.lways integra.ting the litera,ture
rea,ding into their u:rit work. Vire now require an assign-
ment rela,ted to the l-itera.tirre ba,se for each unit, this
being evalua,ted along with the full report of unit work
a.nd the oral seminar.

TIIE UN]T APPROACH

With the objective of rel-a,ting English studies more
closely to the needs a,nd interests of studentsr our team
closely examined the grade ten program a,s outlined by
the Depa,rtment of Educa.tion a,nd a,s pra.cticed a,t the
high school.

It wa.s decided tha,t, through curriculum revision a.nd
expansion of offerings, we could work towa,rds our ob-
jective, satisfy the divisional goals and philosophy,
a,nd fulfil-l any ba,sic requirements expected of the program.

The r.rnit a,pproa,ch wa,s selected a.s a, flexible ba.se
to use in rewriting our pgoram" This unit concept
provides for a. compa,ct yet thorough trea.tment of a
generic, thematic, or other concern. Yet it also
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serves a,s a springboard for some ffexibil-ity which gives
students more personal involvement in the structu.ring of
their collrse work

The unit is a methodologica,l tool whose only function
is to lea.d students into the process of lea,rning" There is
no inherent va.lue in its printed pages. The unit is not a
mini-colrrse which c1ea.r1y outlines all tlrat the student shoul-d
lea.rn and how he should learn it. Ra,ther, it is a starting
point from which the student may move in many directions
a.ccording to persona,l- a.bility a,nd incl-ination"

The ba.sic format for the writing of the units v¡a,s
a,da.pted from a. model presently being used in our school (itt
the Social- Studies deþa,rtment)" There a^re sorrnd rea,sons
for this coice. After one yea,r ofuse, ths imit model- a,ppea.rs
to be a frmctional vehicle for a. more individuaLized a,pproach
to the process of learning. Also, it is desira,ble to pursue
a;rt integration of the studentrs educational program, especia,lly
in the area of humanities a,nd socia,l sciences"

Ea,ch i;nit is composed of five parts: questl!4q Jlr
considera.tion, voca,.bul-ary terms, required reading, activities,
ffia@esffitrõduce
the @e the student for inquiry. They are
a,l-so used to fa,cil-itate a. sulTxrary or overview at the end of
the unit of work. Voca,bulary items a.re words which must be
und.erstood in order to intelligently work with and discuss
the subject invol-ved. Required rea,dings a,re included to
ensu-re a, ba,sic common denomina.tor for cla.ss discussion and
fulfillment of the provincial curriculum. the list of
a,ctivities a,1l-ows ea,ch student to outline much of his own
work for the rrnit. And the resource section will be continua.lly
expa.nded a,s more materia.ls are ava,ila,ble f or use.

A) Flexible pla,cement and student choice

The high school's Gra.de X English program tries to
a.ccommoda,te students from severa.l divisions in the
ea,stern sector of Winnipeg. ltle give 100, 1O1 and 107
credits for the progra,m and the students a,re free to
choose wha,tever credit they wish to receive provid"ing
they fulfill the requirements of the course" Maximum
flexibility is a.chieved beca,use the student is able to
move fron â, 1O3 credit to a,101 or 100 or vice-versa,
during the course of the semester providing he fulfills
the requirements. This applies to a,l-l students
Aca.demic or Voca,tional- or Business.

There are approximately 30
dents have to choose B. There
Theme, and la,nguage.

units from which the stu-
are 3 ca.tegories: Genre,

The ba.sic requirements a,re a.s follows:
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a) all students must ta.ke a,t l-ea,st one unit from
ea,ch ca.tegory.

b) students wishing to ga,in a 1OO credit must ha.ve
in addition to the basic requirement: -1 Sha.kes-
peare unit, 1 poetry u4it dea,ling with f orm and
content; a,nd 2 essa.ys (q-5 pa,ges in length) "

c) the differentia.tion between a. 1O1 and 1O3 credit
is determined by the sta.ndard of work produced.

' d) tne student wishing to gain a, 1OO credit is a,lso
urged to ta,ke the short story a.nd novel_ i:nits
a.lthough this is not compulsory as there is much
opportunity for dea,ling with these gen-re in the
thema,tic units "

In a.ddition there a,re 2 units (Rea.ding Development
a,nd listening Ski11s) which the student ca.n tã.ke in tñ.e
Reading lab, if the tea,cher feels it is required.

Under this progran we feel tha,t the students ha,ve a.
wide choice of units to choose from and thus we can ca,ter to
their interests" At the sa,me timer wê a,re ful_fi11ing the
requirements a.s la,id down by the Department of Education.
Beca.use of the wide choice, the progr2.m is very ffexible a,s
is evÍdenced by the fact tha,t a, student ta,king a Vocatj_ona,1
ma,jor ca.n stil1 get a,n English 100 credit a.nd vice-versa.

ACCOMMODAT]NG NET UNITS. SKTLIS. AND TECHNIQUES ]N T]{E PROGRAM

WJrere the need for a, new unit is discoveredr or where
the need to develop and eva,luate a, ne\^/ skill- is identified,
either by tea,cher or student, the matter is noted a.nd mentioned
a.t the next team meeting (80 minutes, Znd period ea,ch Day 3) .
Then, in the ca.se of a new unit, the a.ppropria.te tea,cher
makes a commitment to prepare a. ne\,\r unit on the topic a,nd
submit it for tea.m a.pprova.l by a pa.rticula.r da.te. As soon
as the unit ha,s been a.pproved, a,nd resource and cr.rriculum
materia.ls a,re stored in the resou-rce a,rea,, the unit is
placed on file a,nd included in the l-ist of avä,ilable choices.
Tn the ca,se of a, new skill, the team wil-l discuss incorpora.tion
of a,n a,ctivity involving the skill in appropria,te uníts.
For example t ã.fl ora,l report a,ctivity might be declared a.
necessa,ry skill-developing a.ddition to units on poetry and
The Novel. Such a.ctivities, rela,ting to specific curricul-um
materia.ls in these units, would be prepared a,nd a.dded to the
activity lists for the r:nits. lVhere the tea.chers decide
that it is necessa.ry, students would be directed specifica.lly
to these a,ctivities.

nT^- - !.new -uechniques of a,pproach are discussed and tbra.in-
stormed' by the team a.t its meetings, and incorporated a,s
necessa.ry by each of the individua,l tea.chers.
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Use of Community Resources in the Program

Many a.ctivities in the program units involve the
students t use of community resources. For exa.mple, the unit
on Drama, (ltays a,s litera.ture) conta.ins a.n a,ctivity directing
the student to interview aJr actor or actress connected with
the Manitoba, Thea.tre Workshop on the genera,l topic of inter-
preting a. play script. Severa.l- students have chosen this
a.ctivity, and ha.ve returned with a, more complete uldersta.nding
of the literary el-ement in drama,, a.s wel-l as a, strong personal
motiva.tion to see a, sta,ge perf orma.nce. Ihe unit on Tweffth
Night a,dvises arr interview on the subject of interprdîng
Shakespea,rian characters, and thi s a,ctivity ha,s given pa,r-
ticipa.ting students an acute sense of the importa.nce of
Sha,kespea.rets contribution to literatr-lre and drama.. Next
term we hope to bring community spea.kers to the classes on
a regul;ar ba.sis"

It should be stressed tha.t, a,lthough commuaity resources
a,re referred to freq.uently by the supervising tea,chers in
prepa,ra,tion of i;nits, they a.re not in all. ca,ses ma.nda,tory
sources of informa.tion f or a.11 students. In al-l- u.nits,
emphasis is pla,ced on the required rea,ding m+teria.ls from
the Gra.de 10 curTiculi.m, and the facil-ities (print a,nd a.udio-
visua,l ma.teria.ls) of the school libra,ry"

Tndividua.l Study. Repa.ir !üork. Seminars

Although much of the work done by the high school's
Gra.de 10 is group work there is ample opportunity for
individua,l study.

Books a,re chosen, Ia,rgely, on a,n individua.f ba,sis"
Units a,re also selected in this manner" A student mâyr
if he/she so wishes, work completeJ-y a,lone. A1so, stud-ents
a,re a,t liberty to suggest an area, of specia,lized,
lndependent.study" This might invol-ve studying the works of
one author (e.9", W'. O. Mitchell) for a, period of two or
three weeks. l4lithin ea.ch unit studied the student is
required to select and deal with various activities on an
ind ivi dual ba,si s "

ttRepair worktt suggests either remedial- work for
stud.ents or revising and rewriting rmwieldly units.

To help students who, beca.use of lack of ski11s,
motiva,tion, or effort, do not frmction in the program certa,in
alterna.tives are a,va,ila,ble. Two reading 1ab ulits are provided
for students who have comprehension problems. Students nay
be referred to special writs which dea,l with their specia.l
problens (e.g., a gra^rma.r unit for those wea,k in skilts).
Stud"ents a,re asked to do further work if they hand in work
which is incomplete or irnsa.tisfa,ctory. fn a,11 of these ca.ses
the sta.ff member involved ttguidestt the student to the neces-
sa,ry rrnit and helps lnimf}rer to overcome whatever difficul-ties
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a.rise 
"

Since sta.rting the program in September the gra,de 10
tea,chers have found it necessa,ry to ttrepa,irtt certa,in imits"
This ha,s included, to da,te, changing the forma.t of al-l un,its
(see sample), revising the a.ctivities in all units, rewriting
a.pproximátety ZO/" of the lmits, a,nd disca,rding six of thirty
units. The six sta,ff members invol-ved a,re a,lso a.ttempting
to improve eva,l-ua.tion procedr.:res by working out such procedures
a,s a group and sha,ring evaluation, on occa,sion, to achieve
a,s much coinmon ground as possible.

Seminars play a definite a.nd important rol-e in the
program.

Roughly BOy', of the units dema.nd seminars a.nd these
sessions ma,y range from thirty to eighty minutes with forty
minutes being most comron. The seminar is worth 20-25%
of the i:nit gra,de. Semina.rs cover such items as terminology¡
basic questionsr required readirrg, a,nd opinion. The stress
in seminars is on students contributing the greatest part
of the excha,nges of information and opinion. One rule
is th?t All group members must participa,te actively (i.e.,
speak). The seminar also offers a, cha,nce to explore one
aspect of a. topic in depth, if the group so desires.

The a.bove is not a,n a.ttempt to give an exhaustive
mn-down of what has been done in the Gra,de 10 English
Program at the high school. It doesnrt even seem like the
best wa,y to 1ea,rn tra, bitE a.bout said program. Visiting
the school and ta,lking to the staff and students involved
would give a more rea,l picture. The wall is down and the
doors ã,nd minds (one hoþes) are open"

la,st Thought: May our program a,lwa,ys be in a state of flux.
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Document 13

READING IABORATORY - (Rea.ding Self Improvement Program)

The Reading Center program at the high school invol-ves
Psychotechnics training equipment shadowscope or reading
paceÏs 

"

Three area,s in the rea.ding center tha,t we work in:

1, Comprehensio4: Do you rrnderstand what you read? How
mffi-lTñrmãîion can you remember? ![hat is essentia,l
informa.tion to remember? Ma,ny of the essays you will
rea,l will a.sk basic questions afterwa.rds. \tüe will be
pra,ctising to remember more of wha,t you read.

Speed: (nate) How fa,st do you rea.d? .During the,first
õ@e of daysr we will be timing you to see how fa,st
you rea,d. This is mea.sured in words per minute. hle
hope to doubl-e or triple yoì-ff reading speed. _ \tle use a
pacer or shadowscope to improve reading speed.

: How ma^ny words to you know? Can you read
õr even un-lmown words wähout stopping to look

,

them up"
is one of

BAS]C UNDERSTANDING

Often we dontt inprove our vocabula,ry a,nd this
the ma,jor rea,sons \^/e are poor rea.ders.

1. Rea.ding is a, skill. The la.b environment is pred-ica,ted
upon tñe concept of mastering the identifia.bler sequentia,l,
sub-skiltrs of rea,ding"

2. Rea,ding skill development ca,n be most successful when
instruction takes pla,ce in both its perceptua,l and
conceptua.l a,reas, i.e., in both the processes of rea,ding
(gOW one rea.ds ) and in the content of rea'ding (WHAT

one reads. )

7" Rea,ding development ta,kes place in three sta,ges or trstepsrt
as a, student progresses through school-. The la,b
environment Itrecrea.testt the opporti.Lnity to master each
of these steps and their sub-ski11s, with the student
sta,rting at his point of strength ra,ther than weakness"

4. Reading labora,tory instrrrction provides for individua.l-
differences by allowing for many moda,lities of lea,rning
(visua1, auditory, kinesthetic)" It incorporates the
concept-of simulation which a,llows the stud.ent to graphica.lly
see a.nd hear excellent rea.ders in opera.tion so tha,t he
can emula.te them ra.ther than simply analryzing his ta,sk.
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Rea,ding skills are rtoverlea,rnedtt to mastery through the
opprtunities provided by nodern audio-visua,l techniques
and programs"

At present, the Rea,ding labora.tory has produced two r:nits
for the Grade 10 English program, They a.re on listenin¡r
Skitls a.nd nu@. These"ot.it=-Ëuffi
remefTal irnffio are dia.gnosed as needing
improvement in these skills. As well, students who
diagnose their own need for improvement can elect these
rrnits a,s a. pa,rt of their tota,l credit requirement.
The litera.ture used as ma,teria,l for these rrnits reinforces
the curricuhim requirements of the total course. In
this sense, the Rea,ding la.bora.tory is a totally integra,ted
pa,rt of the Gra,de '10 program.
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Document 14

Observations for Engl-ish Depa,rtment Meeting

At this time f thiïrk it is a.ppropriate to make some
assessment of the Grade 10 English Prografi as it has operated
in the 1974-75 school yea.r. I wish to offer some personal-
views a.nd ¡essmmefld"ations for those who wil]- be tea.clr-ing the
program nest year" Those who ha.ve organizeð, and. piloted the
program through its first two semesters have devoted enormous
energy and many hours of ha.rd work to the program and none
of the suggestions below a,re mea.nt as criticism of that
consi dera.ble eff ort .

Separation of the 105 c1a.sses" Since this has alread-y been
determined I merely observe that it is a wj-se decision.
The special needs of this group with the emphasis on more
ora.l work, remedia.l- behavior and skill prograrns, the importa.nce
of smal-l ófasses a,r:.d an extremely flexible-program makes
separate classes essentia,l. The separa.tion of the 1O3
classes does not mean that individual-s within those classes
cannot be allowed to work on a,n individua,lized progra,m.
The neêd for some la,rge group instruction in how to a,pproa,ch

y the student work
this yea,r.

la.nguage Units - students shoul-d be ma,d.e a,ware of the
@ttention to detail- in these units. Some
research skill-s must be ta,ught first by the tea.cher.
General essay fo::rnat leasons would also be a. helpful a,ddition.

Genre Units eog., Novel, short stories, poetry. The
ffiilEõuld be abl-e to relate the terms studied to the
ma,teria,ls rea.d. Through instruction from the tea.cher the
student ca,n be given some tools for d-ea.ling with the materia,l"

Theme Units - These a,Te the units wh-ich the stud-ents seem
most-õapffiTe of handling on';their ol^rno I would advise a.

su-rvey of students just finished- Grade 10 to discover wha,t
theme units to a.dd. to the existing base.

Some genera,l improvements that ca,n be ma,de in the li:rits a.re:

less voca.bulary
- more relation of voca,bulary to material-s studied

The ttquestions for considera.tiontt should relate more
directly to idea.s discussed in the materia.l as well
a.s eliciting student opinions and ideas.

Some specific improvements that ca.n be ma.de in the rinits a.re:

Poetry - some specific questions to Side students through
specific poems would help students in developing
their own approa,ch to the stud-y of poetry"
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Essay Writing - should be studied a,s a cla.ss. A simpler
essay writing bookl-et should be a,vailable.

Sha.kespeare -

The seminar -

The use of the E I-fI Area.

a. unit shoul-d be devised tha.t emphasLzes the
study of the language of Shakespeare
va.rióus selecTTõãFËTudied for analysis of
difference between Sha,kespearearl arrd modern
English, A sepa.rate unit on historical a,nd
cultriral aspects of the era, should be
considered.

the sma,ll group discussion is an excellent
teaching and lea,rning device but it ca.nnot
replace al-l other methods. If teaching the
Gra.de 10 course a,gain f would be tempted not
to assign marks to semina,rs" I foi:nd the
students fel-t the assignment of a mark to our
d-iscussions inhibiting" I found the d-ecision
about what Gra,de to Sive a, difficul-t one.

I don't think the program shoul-d continue without
cl-erica,l assista,nce next year. The problem of lost and
mispla,ced ma.teria,ls j-s enormous. The tea,cher wa,stes much
va,l-ùa,ble tea,ching time in sea,rching. The student wastes
similar amounts of l-ea,rning time "

I think more coopera.tive eff ortsto ta.k_e ad-vantage_ 9f
the English open area,ffien. Planning would
all-ow á small-gïo1lp to be in instruction cla,ss with a tea.cher
whil-e another Èupeivises a,nd a,ssists the rest of the students.
I would advise mõre tea.cher leadership in the planning of
field trips a,nd tours " la.rger grollps should be taken on such
trips.

Finally, I wou-l-d observe that most of my suggestions
a.Te directed tôwa,rd-s a. more tea,cher centered course, The
reason for this is that I bel-ieve that if we offer the right
teacher guidance a,t the Grade 10 level we ma.y ultimately be
a,ble to make ouï senior programs more student centered. I
dontt feel tha,t most of the students coming to us are ready
for the degree of independence dema.nded of then by the
Grade 1O piogram" By forcing independence on them too
quickly wé mãy be forcing them into shaneand deceit j-n
ttreir éfforts- to produce what they think we require of them.
trtlhat I am a.dvoca,ting is simply a, more gra'dual and humane
wea,ning plocess. tn ttris règa,rd I feel that not only should
the Grã,Oe 10 program be cha.nged to ma^lce it less demanding in
terms of independence and matririty but if we a.re to be
philosophically consistent we must ta.ke a. long.hard look at
õur Grade 11 and 12 methodology and. structr:re to see if we
aTe keeping pa.ce with the students growing independence a.nd

ma,turity.

Respectful-ly submitted-"

- A Tea.cher.
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BRTEF:

Document 15

GRADE 1O ENGITSH PROGRAM

?URPOSE: Expla,nation of the Grade 10 English Program.

HISTORY:

Several English Department members fel-t a. dissatis-
fa,ction with the Gra.de 10 English program. A review of the
program wa,s underta,ken. This review led to a variety of new
approa.ches to course content as welf a,s a.n a.ftered methodology"

Tn conjunction with the Depa,rtment of Educa.tion a,n
experimenta,l- program f or Gra.de 10 was initiated . Presently,
the ma.jority of the English Department is directly invol-ved
in the program and its developrnent.

Severàl a,ssi;.mptions of the progra.m:

motiva,tion is a, key to lea,rning
students profit by courses designed specifically for them
students a.re not ina,tely irresponsible
significant lea,rning invol-ves beha.viora.l cha,ngesttthere is nothing a,s unequa.l a,s the equa.l trea.tment of
rrne quals tr

there is no one a,nsv¡er to educa.tion, therefore, no
necessity for everyone to use the same approach
recent educa,tiona.l- developments, when considered
va,lid, should be incorpora,ted into current pra,ctice
ra.ther tha.n bring the students to the curriculum
the curriõulum can be taken to the students.

T}M PROGRAM:

100
The litera,tr.rre '1OO program f ocuses on three a.reas,

litera.ry form (genre), language, and literature a,s it-
rela,tes to living. The couïse is persona.lized (ind:-viAu-
a.lized). A credit requires one poétry, one Shakespeaïe,
and one essa.y irnit out of a tota,l- of eight units for the
term. The program is flexibfe to a.llow for the pursuit
of a student's special interests.
101

litera,ture 101 is a persona,lized (inAividua.li zed)
program. Eight units out of a,pproxima,tely twenty-five
units a.re required to receive a, credit. At l-ea,st one
unit from those offered in the a.reas of litera,ry form,
themes, and la,ngua.ge must be examined . The progralr
empha.sizes literature a,s a. vehicle to persona.l and socia.l
examina.tion.
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Litera.ture 1O3 Tequires tha.t seven units in three
genera,l a.rea.s be completed. Choices ra,nge to a,pprojrima,tely
twenty-five units. The course is persona,lized (in0ividu-
a.Lized) enabling the student to tailor his or her cur-
riculum to individual needs. Programmed units on rea,ding,
gra,mmar, listening, writing and other skill area.s a,re
a.va.ila.bl-e if need ed .

NOTE: The above courses a.re heterogeneously grouped. This
a.llows a. student to try more difficul-t or ea,sier work
a.nd to change credit.

T]IE CURRTCUIUM:

The Gra,de 1O cou.rses a.re written into modulars or
r.:nits. On a, semester a, irnit takes a.pproximately two
weeks (depending on the student). The curricufum design
offers extreme flexibility a.nd ca.n a.ccommoda,te out of
school a,ctivities a,nd a,ny type of school yea.r.

The f ol-lowing is a, list of units in use:

FORM Theme la.ngua.ge

Short Story Sea.sons of Life Essay lfriting
Poetry Justice listening Skills
Novel Endurance linguistics
P1a,ys a,s litera,ture love Writing Your Own
Sha,kespea,Te Dea,th a,nd Dying Unit

Family Problems Crea,tive Writing
Ideal 'tV'orl-d (voca,tiona,l viõw)
God on the Prairies Human Rela.tions
AnimaJ-s a,nd Poetry Rea,ding la,b"
lùorld of Sports
lfar a.t Sea, (progra,mned grarilna,r

ava,ifa.ble on
ref erra.l)

GENERAI PROGRAI{ OBJECTI\rES : ( specific beha.viora,l- obj ectives
excluded )

AFFECTIVE:

Self direction is positively valued.

shows variety a,nd u:rigueness in i:nit
- a,ble to explain a. p1a.n for unit completion.

Sensitivity to others and a,ccepta,nce of others is
positively va.lued

students a.ccept a.lthough not a,gree with others
student vofr;¡rteers a,ssista,nce
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Students feel curriculum is worthwhile a,nd enjoya.ble.

students comrnent fa.voura.bly on curricul-um.
students a,ppea,r interested while working"

Plea.sing others a,s a, goa,1 in itself is negatively
va,l-ued "

- a,rgues logica.lly for behavior
questions tea.cher a,nd peer sta,tements

Being oneself is positively val-ued. The student is
comforta,bfe being his rea.l- feelings, being wha,t he or she is.

student ma,y displa,y emotion
smiles at persona.l error and forgives

Students a,ppreciate la.ngua.ge.

student responds to diction of a.ppropriate degree
- responds to sensitive langua.ge and fine distinctions

COGNITI\TE

To provide a, fonm for the intellectua.l examina.tÍon of
common issues inherent in the na.ture of huma,n existence
(i."., dea,th, l-ove, aging, family problems).

To crea,te opportunities for crea,tive efforts in English
studies by requiring, reorganizi-ng, original planning,
a,nd promoting novelty.

To further develop the four ba,sic ssmmulication skills:
(u ) writing
(¡ ) rea,d ing
(") speaking
(d ) listening

[o offer the tools (i."., voca,bulary, etc.) necessary for
a, meaningful u:rdersta.nding of litera,ture in its va,rious
f orms.

The a.forementioned a,re of course extremely general"
However, they set a tone. Ea,ch u¡.it aims at these objectives
in gra.da.tion"

To develop the fol-lowing probl-em solving process:

(u ) perceive problem
(¡) focus releva.nt informa,tion
(") orga,nize , a.na,Iyze a.nd interpret this inf orma,tion
(a) formulate individua.l- response to u¡.it fulfillment
lul draw concl-usions
(f ) genera.lize from this entire experience a.nd be a.bl-e

to rea,pply to other particular occa,sions.
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CONCIUSION:

The program has stabilized over the l-a,st two semesters.

Experience ha,s suggested that additional sta,ff involved
in the pïogïam fri-nction best if (u ) they write a.t lea,st
one irnit (b) serve equally in the a,dministra.tive duties.
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Date: June 24, 1975.
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Introduction

As part of the ongoing process of developing the
Gra.de Ten English program, we have closely examined our initial-
yea,r of opera.tion. Since flexibility is perha.ps the key
word in this programr we wish to be sensitive to changes
tha.t are either necessa.ry or desira,ble.

The underlying a.ssrunptions a.nd goals of the program
ha.ve been laid out in previous briefs and need not be
repeated here. This report focuses on how the program will
be implemented next year by the a,bove two tea,chers"

It is a.ssumed tha,t other tea,chers in the program ma.y
choose to modify certa.in things to suit individua.l- ta,ste.
As long a,s certa.in administra,tive deta,ils a,re sta,nda.rd for
a.l-l- teãchers invol-ved (u.g. , handling of resources ) r there
is no compulsion for every section to be ha,ndl-ed the same
i,'/ay. Much of our' l-earning this yea,r resulted from different
tea,chers doing different things. The flexible, experimenta,l
element must rema,in in the progra^ln"

Content of Progra.m

The r:nits will continue to be divided into three
ca,tegories, a.s listed bel-ow. 0n the ba.sis of experience,
some units have been shel-ved for the present time" All u:nits
ha,ve been revised at lea,st once this past year, a,nd those
to be used in September will be reviewed a.gain for changes.

At lea,st three new rrnits a,re being written for
next semester. trrle wil-I have a,n operant ba,se of a.pproxima.tely
twenty-one r:nits "

Tea.chers entering the program for the first time may
a,da,pt the rrnits in whatever wa,y they consider most effective.
It is a.ssumed tha,t they shoul-d also write urrits in areas
which a.re not well represented a.t present.

listed below are the unÍts to be used in September
1975:

Genre Theme

Short Story T
Short Storye II
Pla,ys a,s litera.ture
Anima.ls in Poetry
Poetry: Form and
Content
Sha.kespea,re
Novel-

Dea,th and Dying
Family Probl-ems
Sea.sons of life
love
Endurance
lforld of Sports
Friends

la.nguage

Crea,tive Writing
(whole senester)

Hrman Rel-a.tions
lingui stic s
Group Discussion
Reading la.b
Story-Te11ing
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These units will be a,vail-a.bfe to students in three
ways" First, they will be posted on bulletin boa,rds in
E1-F,2. Second, they will be bound in vol-umes to beused in
the classroom. Third, there will- be single copies of ea,ch
r.ilit ava.ifable for students' personal use"

In genera.l, 1Ä/e will encoura.ge the use of cl-assroom
unit copies in order to minimize duplica,ting expenses.

Administra.tion of Program

There a^re severa.l points to note rega.rding the pra,c-
tica,l a,pplication of the program:

1. Credit Requirements

Students wil-l- be expected to complete eight units
during the semester,

Every student must complete a,t l-ea.st two units from
ea.ch of the three categories.

The E100 student wil-l- be required to ta,ke one
Shakespeare and one Poetry unit, plus write at least one
accepta,ble essay.

2. Cl-a.ss Units

After a, da,y or two of genera.l testing, students will
begin their f irst unit of work" The E100 students will study
a, Sha,kespea,Tea.n pla,y with a, tea,cher and'the E101 students
wil-l complete a. unit on Group Discussion Skills with another
teacher "

At the end of the first unit of time, the Group
Discussion Skill-s unit wil-l be offered on an extended ba,sis
(".g., one or two cl-a,ss sessions per cycle) {or students who
missed it. A Practical- ![riting Skills urrit (e.9., reports,
surveys, critiques) will- be offered on the same ba,sis.

3, Sma,ll Group Vüork

Students wil-l be expected to work in groups of a.t
lea.st six þeople. fndividual- a.ctivities may va,ry within the
group, but some things will be done together a.lso.

Tea.chers will ha,ve cl-a,ss sessions with ea,ch group
as often a.s possibl-e.

4. Rea,ding lab

Ea,ch student will be a.llowed to ta.ke one Reading lab
unit" The type of progra,m wilf be worked out in consul-ta.tion
with a.,teâ,cher. The possibilities a.t present a,re: Reading
Development. and listening Program.
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into the lab next yea.rr we
a. unit in the Rea,ding la.b"

5 " Resor-trces
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students will not be scheduled
will encoura.ge students to ta,ke

Someone must be in cha,rge of the Resource corner at
a,ll times. Books a.nd other ma.terials a,re to be signed out.

The most efficient way to a.ccomplish this control of
resources is to a,ssign students to the ta.sk for one u:rit of
time and allow them one unit credit"

6 . Spec ia.l- Activities

a.) A film/speaker period will- be organized a,bout
once every two cycles "

b) A ttwords a.nd literary fa.cts of the daytt fea,ture
wil-l be instituted. 0n a da,ily ba.sis, several- vocabulary
terms a.nd one oï two items of literary interest (u.g.,
a.uthors, books, movÞs) will- be given by the teãchers.

At regula.r interva.ls (e.8. r monthly) students wil-l-
write qaíz tests on these items.

7. Eva,luation

Students wi]-l be eva,l-ua.ted on the ba,sis of their
invol-vement in the tota.l program, which includes:

a) group participa.tion (througtrout unit)
b) tests: i ) content of rea,dings

ii) words a,nd literary fa,cts of the da,y
c) written work (unit reports).
d) ora.l semina,r (a.t end of unit).

The combination of ma.rks a,Te va,ria.ble, but one
possible'a.llocation for a, unit is as fol-lows:

1/Z group participation a.nd tests
1/3 - written work
1/l ora,l semina,r

îhis brief sr-mma,rizes the a.pproach to be ta,ken to the
Gra.de Ten program in September 1975 by two students. Some
detail-s will likely be modifed a,s the yea.r progresses. But
in essence we ha,ve presented here the mode of operation ule
wil-1 a,ssume.
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Document 17

October 22, 1975 Summa,ry Minutes: Grade 1O Elective Design

r. Genera,l conversation mentioned some issues of collcern:

books
approa,ch to Sha.kespeare
closer cooperation amongst staff
review and rewrite i.mits
program development
deta,ils a,s to programts design and intentions.

ff, Plans of Action:

Books: An inventory of grade 10 books is to be taken:

i ) each tea.cher to list their books in use a.nd submit l-ist
by Monda,y"

ii) ,q tea,cher to make a, coult of books in E5O prepo roomo

iii) A teacher will- prepare two recording books, for E1
and E1O"

iv) A tea,cher will be responsible for a book count of E1
tests.

v) Iotal count to be prepa,red. a,nd presented at next
ltlednesda.yrs B:00 a..m. meeting in 850.

Iff . Topic of Next meeti.ng:

Books

Units: - A teacher to di scuss unit sefection
- possibility of rewriting irnits

effect of manageria,l d.ecisions on program
philosophy
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October 25, 1975" Meeting: Gra.de 10 Elective Design

Several decisions were made regarding next semester's
Grade 10 program:

f " - program to include student centered a,nd teacher-cen-
tered a,l-terna,te tea,ching methodologies.

three compulsory rrnits for l10O and l1O1 wÍll be a,s
f ol-lows:

1. drama, (to include excerpts
2. poetry
3. short storY

- compulsory units will be tea.cher
a,ssessment to be fina.l exam.

the semester is to be organized

from Shakespea.re )

4 elective
1 cycle - wind down

tea,cher pa,irs will- tea,ch compulsory units alternatelrr
to ea,ch other's cla,sses coopera,tive teaching.

- imit electives to be presented as follows:

cycles 2 4 6 B 10 12 14

Tea,cher 1

centered with module

a.s: 1 cycle 0rienta.tion
14 cycles- 3 compulsory

= One
section

Teacher (
.-.-., I)sDonsa D1-11-tv\' "(

ff.

Tea,cher 2

Next Meeting: W'ed. October 29t B:00 a.m. 840)

- book credit report.
inits in use
division of responsibilities for writ development

theme
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October 29, 1975" Sr.imma.ry Minutes: Gra,de 10 Elective Design

f. Textbook Report:

student presented lists of textbooks to meeting
student to coordinate textbook requests - put ii"t"
in his ma,ilbox"

II" Units and Revision:

a) - decision to use 'stud-ent's unit scheduletas a,
guideline and stop-gap measure to assist in solving this"
semester rs book problems.

tea,cher will- prepa,re a, sheet for tea.cherrs 1tse.

b) teachers will revise units in pairs

theme units will be re-evaluatêd first

:åå 
n" 

l? 3; ":i*äå l t, :;å'ål "l : 
"t 

uft3Ë 

"5 
:ä, ; : å'å å 3 t,,* .

v¡e chose to eva,l_ua,te these rrnits respectively:
trford of Sport - A teacher
Endura¡.ce - A teacher
PrejudÍce -Atea,cher
Family Problems - A teacher
love - A teacher

fIf . Possible topics for next l¡Iednêsdayts meeting:

unit revision suggestions and. procedu.re,



TNSTRUCTTONS:

Select one unit of study
For example, if you were
you would simply circle
which is compulsory. If
in this schdule, simply

15
ssay

\{riting

STIIDENT I S UNTT SC]IEDUIE

Document 20

in ea,ch of the 8 boxes below by cireling the number of
selecting the first unit in the second box, 1. Anima,ls

the 1. The only unit offered in the first box is ttessa,y
you would like to take other units that donrt appea,r to

list the title of those units in the ttOthers tt colu:ln.
5 7 9 11

2. Wa.r a,t Sea.

3. Fa,rnily
Problems

Poetry
Ima, s].n 1. Poetrv:

Form &
C ontent

2. Endura,nce

7. Sea,sons
of life

. ïIays as
litera,tu.re

2. Justice

3. God on
the

Pra,iri e s

2.Word of
Sport

, . Ilngu1 s-
tics

t.

ove

OTI{ERS

tha,t unit.
in Poetry,
writing *
work out

17 15

Night
2. Pre ju-

d ice
5. Huma,n

Rela,-
tions

we
Story

2 . love

5"lis-,
ten-
ing

Progra.m

ort ea.th &
Dying

2.Writing
Own Uni

J. The
Novel

ts
\t
@
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Nov" 5 Srmmary of Minutes: Gra.de 10 Elective Design

f , Textbook situa,tion:

- a, tea.cher has ordered more books.
- a, teacher will collect requests for books for second

semesterr put requests in his mailbox"
- Gra,de 10 accounting book is in E1 .

ff . Unit Revision:

Two weeks from now these units wil]- have been revised:

Word of Sports and Family Probl-ems
love and Pre judice
Endrlra,nce

IIf. Unit format:

Genera.l agreement wa,s given to write rrnits in this
order:

a,. titJ-e pa,ge quote, cla,ssif ication (genre, langua,ge,
theme.

b. $eneral instructions incl-ude a. sta,tement to indica,te
that at lea,st one activity directly
rela,tes to rea.d.ing"

c. voca.bulary - (under consideration)
d" Required Assignment - should be typed on al-l units
e" Required Rea,ding -
f. Activities should be kept but improved
g. Questions - 0.K.
h, Eva,lua,tion - expla.ined in more deta,il"
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ENGI]SH DEPT. EIECTIVE DES]GN PROGRAM - GRADE 10

A reminder of our meeting schedul-ed for B:00 a.m"
1,{ed"nesda.y" A suggested a.genda for this meeting is as foflows:

1. report on u:rit revision:

a. Theme Unit, fntelligence
b. Theme, Preiudice
c. kesenta,tion postponed .

2. Future writs to be revised:

respons ibili t ie s
d ea.dline s

3, Administra.tive requests for coming semester

cla.ss sizes, books t any other releva.nt concern

4" Need for future meetings:

Some mention ha.s been made of limiting the ni-imber of
meetings in the futirre to those times when we need to review
ea,ch others revised materia.l" We may want to consid-er this
idea at this time"
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MEMO: GRADE 10 EIECTI\TE DESTGN DEC. Znd.

[he proposed a.genda for our \{ednesda.y noming meeting is the
following:

I. Unit Revision Report. Revised rrnits will be
examined by everyone"

à.. Intelligence, love.
b. Endurance
c. Prejudice
d. World of Sport
e o Animals a.nd Poetry

II" Needs for next semester.

flf. Completion of unit revision"
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Re: Gra,de 1O Elective Design Progra,m

The next meeting is scheduled- for Monday, December
at 3:3O pomo Unit revision for next semester will be
to cornpletion at this time.

The proposed a,genda, for this meeting is a,s follows:

Revised" Units - a genera.l bra.instorming of reworked" imits"f.

Ël

:l

Endurance, Justice, Anima.fs a,nd Poetry"
Plays as literati.r.re, God on the Prairies,
Wol]9 of Sportr.anothel_ u+it ba,sed on The

(i:e", life in the Ghetto)
Science Fiction, Prejudice.
li-nguistics, Humor, Dea,th and Dying

and possibly Horror.
C ontend er

NOTE:

1. lrla,r (Seasons of life)

2, Prejudice

3, Science Fiction

4. Endura,nce

5. Justice

6 " Anima.ls and Poetry

7. World of Sport

B. life in the Ghetto

9: Family Problems

10" Plays a,s literature

*- Plus tea.cher centered ulits:

This will set the Gra.de 10 program unit list up to
this position:

11"

It

l)e

14.

15"

16"

17"

tö.

40

20"

God on the Prairies

Horror

lingui sti cs

love

fntell-igence

nea.th and Sing
Id ea.l- 'iüorl-d.

Novel

Humor

Rea.ding la,b"

Short Prose, Poetry, Shakespeare.
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There is -nothing as rrnequal as

the equal treatment of rrnequals.
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Your Own Tndividua.lized Unit.

The following is not a, regular unit, it is your
opportrrnity to make your own u:rit" At the sarne tine it is
you.r chance to build our program a.nd yourself .

STEP I Think about something"

Questions: AFk IgrTself questionsn Questions might be of
bhe Itf have a.lwa.ys wond-ered.. orr va.riety.
Select your questions as best yó.ìl _c?n-. Ma,ybe
bhey're questions other people would like to
wonder about" Ask your friends" Remember good
questions get good a,nswers. At lea,st f ive
questi-ons a,re desira,ble.

SÎEP TT

Vocabulary: list any words a, person might come across when
investigating yorrr topic that may be new, important,
or difficult" If they're l-isted they may be
rrnderstood before they become a problem.

STEP ]]I

Required Rea,ding: ff any pa.rtì-cular work is im!-ortant to
the topic it ma,y be ma.de required" This is not
always necessa.ry. Itts up to you.

STEP TV

Activities: Activities a,re
the topic a,rea.

{åå,*iui3l,}3å"
might be i-i:rique

STEP V

Resources:

STEP Vf

Smile !

things people can do to investigate
They are a place to start when

yoLü o\^/n idea. look o]rer other
units for ideas. What a,ctivities
to your unit?

Suggest where people can look to find out about
yollr topic. You may ha,ve made a specia,l ta,pe,
a, movie, col-lected some articles which you wa,nt
others to lctow a,Te a,vaila.ble" Now is your
chance" Ma.ybe some textbooks are useful-"

You have just mad.e your 1st individ-uaLized unit!
The whole idea involves a,n educational philosophy.
Don't worry if you arenrt interested in thinking
about it - you a,re livi-ng it"
C ongra.tula.ti ons .
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ftThe true profession of man is
to find. his way to himself . tt
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INDIVIDUAITSM - SeIf

1" What is individua.lism?
2 " How i s ind ivi dua,l i sm a.ttained ?
5. How does individua.lism affect society?
4. How does society a.ffect individualism, education?
5. How is individua,lity jeopa.rd Lzed?
6 . Is arL ind ividua,l egoti stical- , egoi stical?
I " Wha.t is self-reliance?
B. Wha,t does the futr.ire hold for individualism?
f . ifha.t is the rel-a.tionship between conformity a,nd individua.lity?
Voca,bulary:

individualism

egoism

self-relia.nce

Activities:

individua,l

egotism

antiutopia,nism

society

freedom

conformity

1 " Ana.lyzera. rtgrea,ttt ma,n for individua,lism (i."., Hitler).
2. Prepa.re a, film or slide show indica.ting individualism.

3. Artistica.lly crea,te individua.lism.

4. Crea,te the future for a,n individual (utopian or a,ntiutopia.n).

5" Prepa,re a report on individua.lism in modern society.

6. Prepa.re a,nd perf orm a. skit showing the problems of
individua,lism in a, modern or future society

7 . Prepa.re a book review on a,ny of the listed books:

Resources

Yor.ir mind mostly.

B" Prepa,re a. bibl-iography for this u_nit

9" Probe the pa.st for trends of individualism.
10. Prepare a panel discussion on idea,l indivldual_ism -discussion should be a,t lea,st 15 minutes.

11. Visit a. pertinent area, (Monestary) and andryze individua,lism.

12. Plan and pl?y a. game tha.t naa,y bring out individua,lism
in a group (introduce an original game) 

"



equiva,lent if he is

T87

a. wise man.13 " Ask your gra,ndfather oï

14" \trhat is the good life?

Rea,ding: (resources )

Siddhartha
The Jo'urney to the Ea.st
One Day in the life of

Iva,n Denisovich
Bra.ve New lt¡orl-d
1984
A Clockwork Orange
ïIe the living
On Becoming a, Person
Fa,hrenheit 451

Herma.nn Hesse
JIerma,nn Hesse

Af exa.nd er Sol-zhenitsyn
Ald ous Hi;xley

George 0rwe11
Anthony Burgess
Ann Rand
Ca,rl Rogers
Ray Bra.dbirry
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'Uustice, I think, is the tolerable
accommodation of the conflicting
interests of society. . , rr

tMants ca.pacity for justice ma,kes
democra.cy possiboe , but ma,n's
incl-inatùon to injustice makes
democracy necessa,rY. tf

(n. Niebuhr )

trlnjustice a.nywhere is a. threat to
justice everywhere. tt
" (iqu,rtin luther King, Jr.)



Questi ons :

JUSTTCE

d iscrimina.tion

human rights

189

injust ice

ombudsman

Wha.t is the meaning of justice?
How important is justice to_ the person and society?
Wha.t are some of the ba.sic huma.n rights of peopteÞ
J-l_or. ig justice sometimes distorted õr perveiteäz
I{hat does ttnob ma,nia., mean? How does it sometimes lead toinjustice ?
How true is the laying, "rnlocent until proven guiltyrr?
Why do some people ha.ve a, moïe difficult time tñan-oîfru== inTeceiving just trea.tnent?
lVhat does the term ttpoetic justicerr mean?

Voca,bulary:

justice

poetic justice

Rea.d ing:

The Stephen Truscott Story

In the Hea,t of the Night
ttTwel-ve Angry Menrr - from Great Television pfays
ttThunder on Sycamore Streetrr - Sca,rchlights

Activities:

1. trrlrite a.n essay on the subject of justice a,nd injustice.
2" Rea.d the play ttrwelve Angry Menrr veïy closely. Tra.cethe_ steps which_ea,ch_ jrrtÍ.member_goes through in makingup his mind_, a.nd a,na.ryze the inffùences whiõh ca.use themto change their decisions.

3" Present a deta,iled l-ist. and explanation for wha.t societyowes to an individual who has been wrongly lòcked up !
for a nrmber of yea.rs

4. Prepa,re a _speech or written.pa,pgr on the topicr nThe TenGreatest wrongs in society, rr-ano how you woülo'coruect
them.

5. Ana,Lyze a suitable novel in detail to revea,l what it ha.sto sa,y on the matter of justice.
6. Expla,in il -oeta.il how the a.dministra,tion of justice isinf]uenced by racia,r and eth'ic discrimina.tiðn" socia.land f inancia,l status, a.nd va,rious other fa.ciorÅ. -
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7" Present the story of Stephen Truscott and eva.lua,te his
ca,se from you-r point of view.

B. Make a. list of al-l the basic human rights of every person
and expla.in why these rights are important.

9. Use a, suitable medium of expression to present what you
think is the greatest injustice that ca,n be inflicted on
a hrma,n being"

10" Conta,ct the Hirma,n Rights Commission to find out what
issues they are concerned a,bout and how they opera.te.

11" Examine the role of the Ombudsman a,t va,rious level-s of
a,dmini stra.t i on.

12" Do research on consumer Protection legisl-a.tion a,nd the
consumersr Bureau in government.

13. Crea.te a, drama or write a story a,bout a person who ha,s
been unjustly a.ccused of committing a. terrible crime.

14. Present a, deba,te on the topic, ttResolved tha.t in our
society a, ma,n is in-nocent untÍl proven guilty. tr

15. Visit the hearings of a, court ca.se, reconstruct the
situa,tion which is being tried, and eva.lua.te the role of
justice in the ca,se.

16" Define ttpoetic justice" a,s ful1y as possible, a,nd expla,in
how it is used in l-itera.ture.

17 " Prepa,re a speech on some a.spect of justice and record
the speech on ca,ssette ta.pe"

18. -Lna.Iyze the psychology of "mob ma,niar', where one or two
infl-uentia,l persons ca,n lea,d others to do very foolish
things "

19" fnterviev¡ someone who ha,s been u:ruustly trea,ted by people,
business t or goverrunent.
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a.ccommoda,tion
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TitrME

JUSTTCE

the tol-erable
of the conflicting

society. . o It

t{vlants capa,city for justice ma,kes democra.cy
possible, but man's incl-ina,tion to
injustice ma,kes democra,cy necessa,ry.

(n. Niebu-hr)

ttlnjustice anywhere is a. threat to justice
ever¡rwhere. tr

(Ma,rtin luther Kíng, Jr. )
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GENERAI ]NSTRUCTIONS

(¡e suïe to follow these steps in the order they are listed)

a.) Rea,d questions at end of r.lnit to get some idea of wha,t
you will- be required to ]crow at the end of the time
period. Do not answer questions at this time.

-\b) Do required rea,ding. (nnis must be completed in the
f irst few da,Ys ) "

c) Be rea.dy f or a,ssignment on required rea.ding a.s a.rra,nged
with tea.cher.

-ad ) Do voca,bula,ry.

e) Select 3 to 5 a,ctivities and do.

f ) Do questions.

g) Prepa,re for eval-ua,tion"

REQU]RED READING

The Stephen Truscott StorY

trTwelve Angry Ment' - from Grea,t Tel-evision Plays

ASSIGNMENT

1 . Outl-ine the ca,se a,ga,inst Stephen Truscott from the time
he wa.s ca,ptured to the time he l^/a's relea,sed '

2. From ttTwelve Angry Menn tra,ce the steps which one juror
goes through in changing his vote from guilty to not
guilty.

VOCABIITARY

d i scrimina.tion

ana,Iyze

perversion

ACT]V]T]ES

in justice
jury
pl.al-ntrIï

1. lfrite a.n essay on the subject of justice and injustice.

2. Present a deta,iled list a.nd explanation for what society
owes to anTñfivîã-ua,l- ivho ha,s been wrongly locked up for
a. nimber of yea.rs "

3. Prepare a. speech or written paper on the topic ttÎhe Ten
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Grea.test Wrongs in Society,rt a,nd how you would correct
them "

4" -LnaJyze a, suita.ble novel- in deta,il to revea,l wha,t it has
to sa,y on the matter of justice,

5. Explain in deta.il how the a.dninistra.tion of justice is
infl-uenced by ra.cia,l a,nd ethnic discrimina.tion, socia.l-
a,nd financia,l sta.tus, and va,rious other factors.

6" Make a. fist of all the ba.sic huma,n rights of every person
and expla.in why these rights a.re important"

7. Use a, suitable medium of expression to present what you
think is the grea,test injustice that can be inflicted
on a, human being.

8. Conta,ct the Hima,n Rights Commission to find out what
issues they a,re concerned about and how they operate.

9" Report on the role of the Ombud.sma.n, i.€., George Ma.ltby
in Ma,nitoba,.

'10. Do research on consumer Protection legislation a,nd the
consumers t Burea,u in government"

11. Crea,te a, drama, or write a, story about a. person who has
been unuustly a,ccused of committing a terrible crime.

12. Present a deba.te on the topic, ttResol-ved tha,t in our
society a. marr is innocent until proven guilty. tt

13. Visit the hea,rings of a court ca,se, reconstruct the
situa.tion which is being tried, a.nd eva.lua,te the role of
justice in the case.

14. Define Itpoetic justicert a,s fully a.s possible, and expla,in
how it is used in litera.ture.

15. Prepa.re a speech on some a,spect of justice a,nd record
the speech on ca.ssette ta,pe"

16. Lna,Ayze the psychology of 'tmob ma,nia,t?, where one or two
infl-uentia,1 persons ca.n fea.d others to do very foolish
things "

17 " fnterview someone who has been unjustly treated by
people, business, or government, and report your findings.

18. Describe in deta.il, justifying your sta.tements, a,t
lea,st 3 cha,ra,cters from the pfary, Twelve Angry Men.
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QU¡SrrOUS

What is the mea,ning of justice?

How importa.nt is justice to the person a,nd society?

lfhat a,Te some of the ba,sic huma,n rights of people?

How is justice sometimes distorted or perverted?

lVhat does tlnob mania.tr mea.n? How does it sometimes lea,d to
injusti ce?

How true is the saying, I'Inrtocent until proven guilty?tt

W}y do some people ha.ve a, more difficult time than others
in receiving just trea.trnent?

What does the term rtpoetic justicett mean?

EVAIUATION (Written report a,nd seminar)
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TTMI\M

JUSTICE

tUustice, I think, is the tol-erable
a,ccommoda.tion of the conflicting
interests of society. . o rr

tMan's ca,pa,city f or justice ma.kes
democracy possible, but manrs
'inclination to injustice makes
d emocra.cy necessary tr

(n. Niebuhr)

ttlnjustice anywhere is a, threa,t to
justice ever¡ruvhere m- (tqartiir luther King, Jr. )
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JUST]CE

GENERAI ]NSTRUCT]ONS FOR COMPIETION OF UN]T

1. Rea.d the questions a,t the end of the ulit to get süne
idea, of wha.t you wil-l be required to icnow for the
seminar.

2" Do the required rea,ding. This must be completed in the
f irst few da.ys of the unit.

3. Complete the assignment on the requÍred reading as
arra,nged with your tea,cher.

4. Define the voca,bula.ry words and. give a.n exa,mple for
ea.ch one from your required reading.

5. Select and complete youï a,ctivities, the specific nr.imber
to be decided in consu-l-tation with youï teàcher.

6. Answer the questions a,s fu1ly as possible in written form.

7 " Ga,ther a.11 your written ma.teria.l in a nea.t, orderly
fa,shion, fill out a, proposa.f form, and reviei^/ your work
in preparation for the ora,l seminar"

REQU]RED READING

Read both of the f ollowing pla,ys:

1. trTwelve Angry Menrr - from Great Television Plays

2" ItThulder on Sycamore Streettt - in Mentor Book of Short

ASSTGNMENT ON REQUTRED READ]NG

After completing your rea,ding, prepare full written answers
for both of the following questlons:

1. fn ttÎwelve Angry Menm, tra,ce the questions and comments
of juror number B throughout the play, and outl-ine his
progressive influence on the other jurors.

2. fn rrThunder on Syca,more Streettt, examine the three
fanily households and analyze the characteristics, sini-
larities, and differences between them.

]¡OCABUIARY

discrimination honesty
justice injustice
plaintiff jury
defendant probing



Write out defj¡itions for ea.ch of the a,bove terms,
in yoi;r owrr words, Then give a,Tr example from your
il-lustra,te the mea.ning of ea.ch word-.

ACTIVTTTES
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prefera,bly
read ing to

Your activities a.re to be selected in consultation
with your tea,cher. At lea,st two of these a,ctivities must
be rel-ated to the required reading"

1. Write a:r essay on the subject of justice and injustice"
2, Prepare a speech or written paper on the topic,ttThe Ten

Greatest lfrongs in Society,tt a,nd how you woul-d correct
them"

3. The p1ay, ttThulder on Sycamore Streettt, wa,s written for
tel-evision. Discuss how good a. play it is: its beginning
(repeated ) , setting, suspense, dia,logue, cha.ra.cters ,
climax.

4. Present a, deta.il-ed list a.nd expla,nation for wha,t society
ov¡es to a.n individua,l who ha.s been wrongly locked up
for a. m.mber of yea,rs.

5. Lna,Iyze a, suita.ble novel-
ha.s to say on the ma.tter

abouta person who ha.s been rmjustly
a, terrible crime.

1n
of

deta,il to reveal wha.t it
justice.

6. trlfe have a. right to l-ive where \À/e plea.se a,nd how we plea.se.
'!fe're keeping a,11 of thosethings, Anna," They belong to us¡t
(p. 61 , Thr.inder on Sycamore Stieet).

Ma,ke a. list of a,11 the ba.sic huma,n rights of every
person and expla,in why these rÍghts a.re importa,nt.

7. Expla.in in detail how the administra,tion of justice is
influenced by ra.cia,1 and etlinic discrimina,tion, socia.l
and financia.l- sta,tus, and va.rious other fa,ctors.

B. ttArthur Ha,yes is a hen-pecked husba.nd who becomes a. her. tf

Defend this sta,tement as fully a,s you ca.n using details
from the pfay, t'Thunder on Syca,more Street.rt

9. Present what you think is the grea.test injustice tha,t
can be inflicted on a, huma,n being" Use a.ny medium of
expression tha,t is suitable.

10. Conta.ct the Hr.ima.n Rights Commission to find out wha,t
issues they a,re concerned a.bout and how they operate.

11. Report on the role of the Ombudsman (i"e, George Maltby)
in Ma.nitoba.

12. 'l,frite a, play or story
a.ccused of committing
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13" ?resent a. deba,te on the topic, t'Resolved t]na.t in our
society a ma,n is innocent until proven guilty" il

14. Define Itpoetic justÍcet' a.s fully a,s possible, and expla,in
how it is used in l-itera.ture.

15. trVfe can't be different! I{e ca,ntt a.fford it! (p. 52,
"Thunder on Sycamore Streett'). Outline Mrs. Hã.yest-
a.ttitudes a.s they are expressed in this a,nd other
speeches on pp " 51-53 of the p1a.y.

16 " Prepa,re a speech on some a,spect of justice a.nd record the
speech on cassette ta.pe.

17 " ItDo you lcrow what a. mob is l-ike? Do you lctow what
they're-ca.pa.ble of doing! tt (p" 60, ttThr;nder on Sycamore
Streettr), Ana.Iyze thepsycholõgy of tlnob manian, where
one or two infl-uentia,l people can lea.d others to do
very fool-ish things.

18"

10

frAnd his fa,ther is no longer the grea.test guy in the
\.,üorl-d. tt (p" 68, I'Thrrnder on Sycamore Streðt-tt).

a.) Explain what Roger Ís feel-ing here a.nd why.
b) Discuss the different wa.ys fa,thers l_ose the

respect of their children.
ttJustice wa,s a,ccomplished in 'Twelve Angry Menrtt.
Discuss to what extent this sta,tement is true a,nd why.

20" Intervie\^/ someone who ha,s been unjustly trea,ted by
people, bpsiness, or governnent a,nd report your f indings.

21 " Describe in deta.il- a,t l-ea.st three cha,racters from the
pla.y, ttTwelve Angry Mentt.

22" Compare jr:rors n.o. 3 and no. B in as much detail a.s
you carr (their chara,cters, similarities, differences,
your view of them, and so on).

QUESTIONS

What is the mea.ning of justice?
How importa,nt is justice to the individua.l person a,nd to

soc iety?
Wha,t a.re some of the basic hrma,n rights of people?
To wha,t extent do the ma,jority of people have these rights

in actual practice?
How is justice sometimes distorted or perverted?
To what extent is justice fulfil-led in ea,ch of the two pla.ys

you have rea,d for this unit?
lfha.t does ttmob ma,nia,tt mea.n?
How does it sometimes lea,d to injustice?
How true is the saying, I'Innocent until proven guilty?t'
I{hy do some people ha.ve a. more diffícult time than others

in receiving just treatment?
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Wha,t does the term itpoetic justiceir mea,n?

EVAIUATION - will- be based on the following items, each
tea.cher to decide how much weight to place

1 . Assignm",;"";':1r"i"", readins.
2. Written work on questions, vocabulârY¡ a,nd a,ctivities.
3. Ora,l seminar at end of unit.
4" Individual work ha.bits during unit of work"

]NSTRUC TIONAI OBJECTIVES

the student will know:

- how to complete a, unit of work in a. planned r logical
order.

- persona.l- responses to questions which reflect importa,nt
idea.s in the rrnit.
the mea,ning of voca,bulary terms rel-ated to the unit
of study.

- the a,ttitudes towa.rds justice expressed in two plays.
The student wi11",

- read and consider a:r a,ssigned number of plays.
complete written assigriments on the plays rea.d"

- resea,rch the mea,nings of selected voea,bulary terms
related to the unit of study and appfy them to the
materia.l rea,d. 

r

choose a.nd complete a, sel-ected number of learning
activities.
conpile a,ll written work nea,tly and in an accepta,ble
order or format.

- prepare for a.nd ta.ke pa.rt in a,n ora,l seminar on the
unit of work.

The student will appreciate:

- the importance of justice in our society,
- the va,l-ue of certa,in ba.sic human rights.

the va.rious ways literature dea,ls with theme of justice.
the need for individua.l attention a,nd concern in order
to preserve justice a.nd fa,ir trea.tment of people.



APPENDIX B

(1) A Sample of Field, Theoretical and
MethodologicaJ. Notes

(2) Observation Schedule



NOTES

FTEID

Mon. Oct, 20 (lay 4)

Met two members of faculty
of Ed. in off ice before cl-as-
ses; other people (not stu-

dents in halls and
staffroom" Inquired. a,bout
whereabouts of Engl. Dept"
head,. !üa,nt to find- him.
He told me that a, meeting
regard.ing interns t,n/as being
held. this morning" This
involved him and he was la.te.
He took me to the å time
a.ide's office a.nd intro-
duced me to her. Showed me
an office where lcould work"

Talked with two members
of Eng. Dept. involved in
electj.ve program" Men-
tioned. having to work out
some problems regarding
electives. Wa-nted. more
participation from rest
of dept. 2 courses of action:
(1 ) request to Gr. 1 1 teach-
ers for feedba,ck a,bout wha.t
they expected from kids
entering their program from
Gr. 1o;- (z) regütai meetings
Wed.s. B a..m. with teabhers
in Eng. electives. They in-
vited me to come to the
meeting" Received copies
of teachers t timetables.
Conpil.ed to form timeta.ble
so could plan for observa,-
tion. Vfent up to elective
nopen area.tr" Met- and
intern . Ta,lked. in
general about program
with-o 

-busy 

with
student groups. Jn 10 min,

20I

TITEORETTCAI &
IVßTHODOIOGICAI

There seems to be a lot going
on here this ârno Dept. head
appeared harried. Will this
affect an evalua.tion? Is
there too much goingon?

Invited to a,ttend thi s meeting
These 2 teachers appeared to
be irnder some pressure-
attitude that thby wa,nted
more from other members of
the dept. I l¡rrow both of
them, and they appeared
slightly upset. What's going
on?

Meet the other teachers in
the elective program ASAP.



talked witln 2 separate groups
and followed one other student
to his sea,t and a.sked him if
he needed help. He had been
standing besj-de groups she
was busy with, but went to sit
down before she wa,s finished"
The present rrnit being comPleted
today to be handed in tomorrow.
New one to start tomomow.
+ joked" with 2 groups of
stud-ents. They ignored him"
Said. he had taught a, success-
fu1 unit on how to write a.n
essa,y. Said he came into cla,ss
in the midd-le of a irnit. Cla,ss
would be in tr:rmoil if ]-eft
alone at that time. f{Voi¡¡-
ca.n l-ea,ve anytime and it ts
o.k. tr Made a^rrangements
to ta,lk with durinq
period 2 tomorrow (oct. 21) 

"

Observed another teacher
in the north end of the Eng-
lish a.rea - sitting a,t desk
talking with a, student seated
besid.e desk. Teacher ta,lked
for 10 minutes" During this
time the student replied
briefly 5 times" Teacher
a.sked- if the student had enough
information to continue"
Student replied, '{ still thirk
the school is chea,p. tr Tea,cher
replied, ttOoKo rr Teacher
ta,lked with another student
who came up to desk" Rema,inder
of class v¡ere sea,ted. a.t ta,bles "
Some writing, some rea.ding,
some ta,lking"

Tues" Oct. 21, Day 5

In period 1 met with one member
of the Eng" Dept" in

the staff room. Attempted
to expla.in what I'm doing here.
Tried. to emphasize supportive
role" Teacher wondered if
I would be..doing an evalua.tion

202

Research suggests a,voiding
observa,tion or data. ga,ther-
ing when a rmit is beginning
or ending" fhis could
affect va,lidity of ob-
servations a.t this time"

nfter the first day in the
school I have the feeling
that there is a lot going
on here. There are interns
in the classes r üe a.s arL
observer. This is a.n ex-
perimental prograrn - tends
to be loosêly organized
and operaied. - the classes
a^re quite large. To the data
collected. wrd.er these
c ircr.:msta.nc es valid ?



on individua,l performa,nce.
Being a. first yea.r teacher wa,s
a,\^/are that someone would
report on performarLce but didn't
l¡¡row who or how. Mentioned
tha.t some people get uptight
a.bout having people in cl-a,ssroola-
not her though she a.d.ded " She
wanted to lcrow what procedures
would be used to evaluate program
would I be in ea,ch classroom,
how would this be worked- out.
Said it was good to have some-
one come in from outside beca.use
tea,chers get so entrenched
in their own progra,ms that they
real-ly dontt lmow what is going
on" I answered her questions,
consequently talked more than
ï intend.ed. Off ered to help
her in any way I could with
program. She mentioned Eng.
meeting Vtred. a.m.

Period 2.
Ta.lked. with 2 members of

dept.( , ) tlus
interns (-) about program.
f explained what f was going to
try to do. commented
that f didnrt have to
fears said- something about
teachers t ttunfounded. para.noia.tl
over eva,luation.

-said" 
that he would like to

see critica,l information
about the progra,m" I sa.id
that I would folIow an
observa,ti onal proce dure
arrd try to provide objective
data" They ta,lked- about
the difficulty they had in
getting textso said. their
bud-get was overspent consider-
ab1y. l{hat to do?- said.
they needed more integra,tion
within d-ept. when it came to
ord.ering texts" I mentioned
that increa,sed" involvement
was a complica,ting factor"
She needed ad-ditional texts
fot her elective units.

203

This seemed to be of cor_cern.
Wa,s slightly upset that didn't
lcrow more about the eva,l-ua-
tion of non-tenure teachers.
How would this influence
performance?

Her comments volunteered "

This was o.k. though beca,use
she had lots of questions -concerned? I think this
made her more comforta,ble.

f guess f wa,s stressing thettsupportivetr aspect too
much.

Comments di.lring this conversa,-
tion volunteered by the indi-
vidua.ls, I sa.id. very littl-e
after opening comments
about my role.



Ma.de the point that with 25 kids
you could use 5 sets of 5 but
this was difficult with 45
stud.ents. She said. that she and
other dept. members had been
openly critical of elective
program. Said that,- &-
were bearing bnrnt of criticism.
a.bout the program. She sa,id
tlnat, the regular English
meetings would. give everyone a,
cha.nce to thresh out the prob-
1ems. !üould. be better now be-
cause she had J.ots of questions
to ask. em]lhasi zed tlnat of
the 5 people presently invol-ved
in the elective program, only
2 h:ad been fa¡nilia.r with it in
Sept. 5 were new. He said
they uiere teaching the content
as specified in the progra,m
guide but werentt sltre about
approach"

- 
mentioned that she wa,s going

to tea,ch a, compulsory poetry
imit to the cla.ss as a whole.
She said that she couldnlt
see the point of explaining
terms etc. to each stud"ent
individua,lly. later she said
that they needed some feedba,ck
about the operation of the pro-
gram - ha.d. to make some changes.

said. tha,t he was av¡are of
ma^rry things that needed cha,nge-
a,nd. the cha,nges u/ere coming-
this was a.n experimental pro-
gram. suggested" that

would be a good
person to talk to a.bout the
program since she had been active
in it last year. Went on to
say tha.t the Gr" XI
tea.chers had complained- tha,t
the Xts from the elective
program v¡ere wea.k - didnrt lcrow
all the things they should.
Apparently they were compiling
a. l-ist of expectations
sa.id- that she wouldn't mind my
recording some of her per-
ceptions of the elective
program at a J.ater date.
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Note what-and 
-

day.
sa.id yester-

Ha,dn't they ha,d any pre-
liminary meetings to tal_k a,bout
progra;nr its operation,
responsibilities, etc. ?

Had.nrt had any meetings though.

This wa.s a surprise to me since
it seemed tha,t she thought this
would be going a,gainst the
imit outline that the others
had written up. It seems that
some cl-arificãtion of
the intent arrd. operation
of the prograJn is necessa,ry.
Talk to--- also students
from last yea,rrs progratn"

More pressure on 
- 

a,nd. ?

Set up procedure for taped
interview.
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CIASSROOM OBSERVAÎ]ON SCI{ENUIE

Date:Class:

No. of
Stud-ent beha,viors Students

1. writing
2. Rea.d ing

5. Discussing

4. Fooling aroirnd,
ta,lking

5. Consulting
teacher

Teacher beha.vior
and. interaction

Time:

No " of Groups

more tløn 7 5-7 2-4 Individua,ls

No" of Students No: of times

1 . Ta.lking:

- lectrrring or discu.ssing-
questioning, interviewing-

- directing a change
in student behavior-

. -clarifying or giving
a,dvice

2. Conta,ct initia,ted" by:

teacher
stud ent

COMMENTS:
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TEACHER QUESTIONNA]RE



Teacher Questionnalre

Please answer the following questions about the English Elective
prograrn as you experienced it. FeeI free to provide further explan-
ation of any of your answers on the back of the Page.

1. Please indicate the tirne period(s) in which you taught in the
English Elective prograrns

207

z. Have you had any inPut
Elective prograrn ?

(circle one) 'Yes

ff yes, please explain the forrn it took

Sept. Ig74-Jan. Lg75 l - l
Jan. Ig75 - June lg75l---
Sept. tg75- Jan. t9?6 l--_l

into planning or rnodifying the

No

sornetirn e s always

3" Do you feet that the Elective
progïarrì allowed you to work
with student s in a waY that
was cornfortable to you ?

4. Do you feel that you were able
to cons ,lt with students
individually?

5, Do you feel that there were
sufficient texts and/or ref-
erence rnaterials to suPPort
the Elective prograrn?

Do you feel that the elective
units your students chose
were beneficial to thern ?

Do you feel that students -

reacted favorably to the
Elective prograrn ?

6"

7.



Do you feel that you were
English Elective prograrn

Teacher Questionnaire

sufficiently informed about the grade ten

208

B.
in terrns of:

its philo sophy ?

its objectives ?

its organízatior:?

g. PIease check (v/) tfre degree to which you think your st¿dents were
involved in the following activities in the English Elective Prograûr.

a"

b.

c.

not ,

involved
seldorn sornetirnes,freq-ently always
involved I involved linvolved nvolved

êo setting goals for their
work in the 

.course

suggesting units for
their course

suggesting activities
for their course

b.

C¡

d. choosing units to work on

choosing activities to wor
or¡.

f. evaluating their Progress
in their course

10. How would. you rate the English Elective ProgÏarn cornpared to
other English prograrrrs which you have taught? (circle one)

a. poorer b. sarne c' better d. rn.¡ch better

Donlt Know

e. do'o^lt know
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l1' The English Elective progïam in grade ten (círcle one)

a. is fine the way it is

-b. is good, but needs sorr¡e rnodification

c. is poor and needs a lot of rnodification

d.. should be abandoned (please explain)

e. other (please explain)

a. grade eleven yes No

b. grade twelve yes No

c. grades eleven

- 
and twelve yes No

t3' r see the greatest advantage of the grade ten E'glish Electíve prograrn as

14' r see the greatest disadvantage of the grade ten E'glish Elective program as

1z. r feel that our high schoor English prograrn cou'd. be irnproved ifthe Elective prograrn weïe expanded. to include: 1yo.. .r,åy ;"i; ,'.ore than one)



APPENDIX D

STUDENT QUESTiONNAIRE



Student Questionnaire I

Please answer the following questions about the English Elective prograrn
as you experienced it in grade ten. Feel free to provide further explan-
ation for any of your answers on the back of the page.

I. 'W'hen I was in the English Elective prograrr¡, I worked toward a
(circle on?)
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(a) I00 credit

Z" If. you had had a choice of English
the Elective prograrn ? Circle one.

(b) i01 credit

prograrns, would you have chosen

(b) no

English Elective units

(a) ye s

3" 'W'hat influenced you rnost in your choice of
( yor rnay circle more than one)

a. interest in the subject area
b. recoûrrnendation from classrnates
c. suggestions frorn English teachei
d. usefulness of the subject for the future
e" the ease at which I rnight cornplete the unit
f" other (please explain in the space below)

4. Having selected rrìy own units in the English Elective program,
I felt (you rnay circle rr¡ore than one)

a. that I was rr:ìore rnotivated to learn than in a required course
b" that I did better work in English
c" that it rnade no difference in the way f did rny work in English
d" that it rnade no differerìce in rny rnotivation to learn
e.that it rnade rne less rnotivated to learn than in a required course
f. that I did poorer work in English

5. In the English Elective prograrrr, the amount of tirne spent
on developing

a. should be
increased

b. should rernain
the sarne

c" should be
decreased

i, reading skills

ii. writing skills

iii. speaking skills



Student Questionnaire

6. The topics which rnake up the units in the English.Elective prograrn
should be (circle one)

2 2r2

7.

a, expanded to cover rnore areas of
b. kept as they now stand
c. reduced so that ernphasis can be

Please check (yJ the degree to which you were
activities in the English Elective Prograûr:

inter e st

placed on fewer areas

involved in the following

never iseldorn
involved I involved

sornetimes
involved

usually
involwed

always
involvec

setting goals for your work
in the course

b. suggesting units for your
coulse

c. suggesting actiwities for
your course

choosing units to work on

evaluating your progress
in your course

Please check (vz) the degree
true in your experience with

following staternents are
Elective prograrn.

d.

B.

d"

to which the
the English

a. the unit assignrnent sheet
described accurately what
was required of rne

b. the teacher was available
for consultation and/or
help with questions

c" the units I chose were
beneficial

the inforrnation provided
by the evaluation helped
rne to irnprove rny work

there were enough texts
and reference books

seldorn lsornetirnes usually

€c



Student Questionnaire 2L3

g. How would you rate the grade ten English Elective Program comPared
to other English Programs where you have been a student? Circ1e one'

a. poorer b. sarrle ' c. better d. rnuch better e. dontt know

10. The English Elective prograrn in grade ten (circle one)

a. is fine the way it is
b. is good, but needs sorne rnodification
c. is poor and needs a lot of rnodification
d.. shoutd be abandoned (please explain)
e. other (please explain)

11. I feel that I would benefit if the English Elective Prograrn wele
expanded to include: (you rnay circle rnore.than one)

a. grade eleven Yes No

b" grade twelve Yes No

c. grades eleven
and twelve Yes No

lZ. I see the greatest advantage of the grade ten English Elective Prograrn as

13. f see the greatest disadvantage of the grade ten English Elective
prograûl as
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Studerrt Que stíonnaire 1 215

-4I students presently in grade eleven who were in the 100 prograrn in L974 t75

Plcase answer the foilowing questions about the Engiish Elective prograrrr
as you expcricnced it in grade ten. Feel free to provide further explan-
ation for any of your answers on the back of the page.

1" When I was in
(circle one)

the English Elective prograûr, I worked towa¡d a

(a) 100 credit (b) iOI credit

prograrrl s,

ø?,iJJ,

z. If you had had a choice of English
the Elective prograr¡ ? Circle one.

rvould you have chosen

42.5ø/o
(b) no'

3, \il'hat influenced you nrost in ;,s¡r choice of Epgiish Elective units
( yor may circle nrore than one)

a. interest in the subject area 87.8%
b, recorrrn-lendation fronr classrnates 34. ZTo

c. suggestions frorr¡ English teacher 29.3%
d. usefulness of the subject for the futureLT.l1o
e. the ease at which I r:right cornplete the unit 5I.Z%
f, other (please explain in the space below) 17.ITo

-6 students responded that they þ¿¡lnnt b¡can gir¡cn a ehoir-e of rrnifs -
- I student responded that the units required for a 100:::tf!*.:!=ced his choic,

4. Having selected rny own units in the English Elective program,
I felt ()'ou rr¡ay ci¡cle l-ìlore than one)

a.tlrat f was more rnotivated to learn than in a required cour se 36.6%
b" that I did better rvork in Englisln ß.9%
c" that it rr-:ade no differerrce in the rvay I did rny r,volk in Engli sh 24.4To
d"that it r:rade no differer:ce in my rlotivation to learn 9.gTo
e.that it r¡ade r¡e less motivated to learn than in a::eg.uired course Z.+To
f. that I did poorer rvork in English ZZ.Z%

5. In the English Elective progr:atrl, the arrrou.t of tirne spent
on developing

i. r ea-ding skills

ii. rvriting skills

iii. speaking skills

2

a, should be I b. shor.rld rerrrain I c. should be
increased I ttre sarne I decreasedl;;; l;;:;-- l;*, --l

| ^'*, 
- 

t ;';- --l--:-__ -]

l-*"---);t;-ru]



Studerit Questionnaire

6. The iopics rvhich rnakc up the units in the English Elective program
should be (cir.cle one)

sometirne s
involved

2L6

6To

always
ínvolved

r%

29.310

7.

a. expanded to cover rrtore areas of
b, kept as they now stand LZ. Z%
c. reduced so that ernphasis can be

P1ease check (y') the degree to which you were
activities in the English Elective prograûì:

interest 73. Zyo

placed on fewer areas 14.

involved in the following

â.

b.

setting goals for your work
in the course

suggesting units for your
course

co suggesting activities for
your course

choosing r¡nits to work on

evaluating )'oirr progress
in your coìrrse

Pleasc check (vz) the degree
trrte in )rour e-\:Perience with

a" the unit assigrrr:re¡rt sl:eet
des cribed accirratellr 1yl1o¿

was required of rne

b. the teacher was available
for consultation and/or
help with questions

cc the units I chose were
benefi cial

the inforlr:atio¡r provicled
by the er-altration helpecl
me to inrprove rny rvorll

there we-re cnorrgh texts
and reference l'¡ooks

never
involved

seldorn

l]ever seldo¡n

5.r% ro.3%

¿

w.5%l ,r.

4.9T0

36.6%

zL.9% 36.6%

to which the following statemerrts are
the English Elective prograrl.

I

re. 5To ! ze. zv,

d.
,u 

l.

L

sor¡etirr¡es

Lz"B % 53.9% 17.9%

usualll
:-lalrvay

17. L% 24.4To 29.3% 29. z%

,T:

!!:

8%

?_'.

?:

9"

I
I
i

i
{

t_
t
¡

I

::!_,._

'j!:-

. ?To

I
ì
I
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----._-_+___._s ¡
t

I

I

IoTo ì gs
I
I
I

i
;;;% ist

d.

I
I
I
t

-?-:-BL- I ?!:!-
I

i
I
I
I

15. oyo | '30. 0%

I
I
I

L7.L% I tg.s%

I

t
I
I

2.4% I_____-:.
I

I

i
t

L7. 5o/ol

I

I

2.4% |

z. sy,

u sually
involved

39.0%

e,



Student Questionnaire 3 2L7

9. How would you rate the grade ten English Elective program comPared
to other English prograrns where you have been a student? Circle one.

44' 4% 3;ÊJ¿ c. ÈL#Jt d. ßltfl7q,.tr.' e. ¿3n0t7eo,,o*a. POOrer Þ. l

10. The English Elective program in grade ten (circle one)

a. is fine the way it is L2.5%
b. is good, but needs some modificationQT.5o/o
c. is poor and needs a lot of modification 25. OVo

d. should be abandoned (please explain) IZ.5To
e. other (please explain)2.5%

d. doesntt preÞare students for srade elewen-

e. depends on the tee_ùCfæþ_Sl¡fd_he--Ar€Al3.ize-d.p-ï€.sôr1r.cefui-å-eþfi*1..-__-

ll" I feel that I would benefit if the English Elective pïograrn wexe
expanded to include: (you may circle rnore than one)

19.4% 80.6%
. a. grade eleven Yes No

10.0% 90.0To
b. grade twelve Yes No

c. grades eleven 26.3y0 73.7o/o
and twelve Yes No

L2. T- see the greatest advantage of the grade ten Er^glish Elective prograrn as

13. I see the greatest <lisadvantage of the grade ten Eiiglish Elective
program as



Studeut Que stionnaire I ZIB

- 47 stud.ents presently in grade eleven who were in the I01 prograrn in 1974 t75

Plcase answer the following questions about the Engtish Elective program
as you expericnced it in grade ten. Feel free to provide further explan-
ation for any of your answers on the back of the ¡age.

1. 'When I was in
{circle one)

the English Elective program, I worked toward

(a) I00 credit (b) l0I credit

z" If you had had a choice of English
the Elective prograrr¡ ? Circle one.

prografirs, would you have chosen

.84.1% 19.9To
(a) yes (b) no

3" \{'hat influenced you rnost in your choice of English Elective units?
( you may circle rr¡ore than one)

a. interest in the subject area 48.9%
b, recotnmendation fron: classrnatesZl. 3%
c. suggestions fror¡ English teacher Z.L%
d, usefulness of the subject for the future IÐ.6%
e. the ease at which I r:right cornplete the unit 57.4t/o
f. other (please explain in the space below) 6.+Yo

Having selected rrr¡r q*t rrnits in the English Elective progïarrr,
I felt (you may ci¡cle rìlore than one)

a. tlrat I was tnore l:rotivated to learn than in a required cour se 42.6a/o
b" that I did better rvork in Englisln 44.7%
c.that it rnade no difference in the rvay I did rny work in Errglisìn ZI.3To
d" that it rrrade no differerìce in rny rrrotivation to learn 8.5Ío
e.that it r¡ade r¡e less rtrotivated to learn than in a::equired course 14.9To
f. that I did poorer rvo¡k in ErrgIisln6.4%

5. In the English Elective progÌ'at:rì, the arr¡ount of tirne spent
o4 developing

4,

lnc
sl:ould remain
the sarne

c. should be
decreased

3%

13" 9To

i" r ea-ding skill s

ii. rvriti¡rg skilIs

iii. speaking skills
l
__t27.3%



Student 2uestionnai¡e

6. The iopics rvhich make up the units in the English Elective prograrn
should be (cir-cIe one)

2I9

7.

a. expanded to cover rnore areas of
b. kept as they now stand L3. L%
c. reduced so that ernphasis can be

Please check (y] the degree to which you weïe
activities in the English Elective prograûì:

interest 80.4ù/o

placed on fewer areas 6. So/o

involved in the following

a"

b.

setting goals for your work
in the course

suggesting units for your
couTSe

c. suggesting activities for
your cotrT s e

d. choosing rrnits to work on

evaluatirrg yoirr progress
in your coirrse

Please check (vz) the degree
trrre in ):our e-t:perience with

sor¡etirnes . usually
Iinvolved I involved

44.7To | ,r.rn

always
involved

14.8%

21.3% .1, zr.3% I t7.oT, I Lz.7o/ottt

I I -i--î---
t 4. 4Vo__[__4-Ag+___)___Z.Z g1oj*62 -.gTn .

- 
4- 4T" -¡ ¿- ¿o/"-

I
10 

^ol^ 
I t¿ ootl-tur*--l-"-r-* 

--L*

7 7 9o/q_it
e.

8. to which the following staterrrerlts are
the Errglish Elective pïograrrr.

a" the unit assi_ennrent slreet
des cribed acc i.rratel)' rvl:at
was required of rne

b. the teacher was a.r,'ailable
for consultatio¡r and/or
help with questions

c¡ the units I chose were
benefi cíal

the inforrrration provicled
by the er-alrration helpecl
rne to in:pror-e r:ry rvorli

there were crrorrgh texts
and refere¡ìce l-¡ooks

do

€t
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g. How would you rate the grade ten English Elective Program comPared
to other English prograros where you have been a student? Circle one.

^. 
*,AIN' b. 3;,Åþ c. alhê!' d. ,.'&?aZTl.", e. don't know

I0. The English ELective prograrn in grade ten (circle one)

a. is fine the way it is 2I. 7%
b. is good, but needs sorne modification 5S.ZVo
c. is poor and needs a lot of modification 6.5%
d. should be abandoned (please explain) 6.6%
e. other (please explain)

d. didnrt like the pïograûì

Il. I feel that I would benefit if the English Elective Pr'ograrn were
expanded to include: (you rnay circle rnore than one)

58. La/o 4L.9To
a. grade eleven Yes No

4t.4qo 58.6%
b. grade twelve Yes No

c. grades eleven 62.5Vo 37.5%
and twelve Yes No

lZ. I see the greatest advantage of the grade ten Ei:glish Elective prograrrì as

13. I see the greatest <lisadvantage of the grade ten E;iglish Elective
prograrn as



Stude nt (lue stionnaír e

-110 students in the 100 prograrn in grade ten 1975 t76

Please answe the following qrrestions about the English
as you exper nc d it n grad.e ten. Feel free to provide
ation for any of our answers on the back of the page"

I

Elective prograrn
further explan-

22r

1. 'W'hen I was in
(circle one)

2. If you had had a choice of Engtish
the Elective prograrn ? Circle one.

the English Elective prograrn, I worked toward

(a) 100 credit (b) 101 credit

Program

t"1Bv33'

s, would you have chosen

61..+y'

3. What influenced you rnost in your choice of English Elective units?
( you may circle rnore than one)

a. interest in the subject area 69.ITo
b. recomrr¡endation frorl classrr¡ates 24. STo

c. suggestions frorn Engiish teacher LO.9To
d. usefulness of the subject for the future 16.4%
e. the ease at which I rnight cornplete the unit 54.STo
f" other (please explain in the space below) 6.+yo

-seven people responded that they had had no choice- one indicated the possibility
for research as a reason for choice- one indicated the opportunity to write poeñrs

and storles as an lnlluence4. Having selected rny own units in the English Elective program,
I felt (you rnay circle nrore than one)

a. that f was ìrrore motivated to learn than in a required cour se 48.3To
b. that I did ìretter work in English 52.7To
c. tlrat it rnade no differerlce in the rvay I did my rvork in Engli sin20,9To
d. that it ¡¡ade no difference in rny nrotivation to learn II. BYo

e. that it rrrade rne less rlotivated to learn than in a required cour se 6.41s
f. that I did poorer rvork in English 3.6q0

In the English Elective prograr:n,
on developing

a.

the arnou¡rt of tirne spent

should be
incr ea s ed

i. reading skills

ii. rv¡itir:g skills

iii. speaking skills

5"

l
l

b" should remain
the same

c. should be
decreased

7' s%o

4'6Ío



Student Questionnaire

6. The topics which make up the units in the English Elective program
should be (circle one)

222

7.

a. exparrded to cover more areas of
b. kept as they now stand30.3%
c. reduced so that emphasis can be

Please check (fl the degree to which you weïe
activities in the English Elective program:

inter est 63.3T0

placed on fewer areas 6. +qo

involved in the following

1d

âc

b.

C.

d.

ô

setting goals for your worl<
in the course

suggesting units for your
cour se

suggesting activities for
your course

choosing units to work on

evaluating )¡our progress
in your co'\rrse

Please check (vz) the degree
true in your experience with

8o

êo the unit assi_er:r:rent 'sheet
described acc:rrately what
was required of rr¡e

b" the teacher was available
for consr¡ltatio¡'¡ and/or
help with qtrestions

cc the units I cl:ose were
beneficial

the informatio¡r provided
by the evaltration helped
me to improve rny work

there were crrorrgh texts
and reference l¡ooks

to which the following stateme¡rts are
the English Elective program.

l sonretimes u s ually ahvays

4.6% 14.5To 48. Lo/o 3L.8To

16. 9To 33.

Ll. Zo/o 42" 9o/o 34.6% 9" 4%

do

i. s%l

;l

never
involved

setoom
involved

sometimes
involved

usually
involved

always
involved

7.4% 7' +o/o Z-8.7% 42.6% 13.9%

26. 4% 16" 4% 27.3% t4.5% 15.4o/o

rL.8% t0.9To 27. 3% 25.4a/o 24.60/0

2.7% 7' lo/o 16.4% 29" Io/o 44.5s/o

'1 Ê,ol^ 17.7 34.5t/o

,-

29. 9%

€c

6.
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Student Questionnaire

9. How would you rate the grade ten English Elective program cornpared.
to other English prograrns where you have been a student? Circle one.

". pl0.'=0"7f b. t";6,1'. 
".T¿rt!', d. lå.,;t{'o"rru, e. aoX,,63.,o*

10. The English Elective program in grade ten (circle one)

a. is fine the way ít is 40.ZTo

i. i : å:::' "'"i : : :å: :",î;.?:iåïij:: i"n' ;17*
d. should be abandoned (please explain) 3" l%
e. other (please explain) 4. L%

¿. @g_f!¡qç_-*lqol_gIg"r{glg donrt get anything done- units boring

ll. r feel that r woi¡ld benefit if the English Elective program were
expa¡rded to include: (you rnay circle more than one)

a. grade eteven u$'"0"% 
fu%'o%

b. grade twelve zlJg Rf;9%

c. grades eleven
and twelve T¿9% r(3'o%

l?, I see the greatest advantage of the grade ten Er.glish Elective progïarn as

13. f see the greatest disadvantage of the grade ten Eiiglish Elective
program as



-95 students

Plcase answc
as you exPer
ation for any
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in the I01 program in grade ten 1975 t76

the following qrrestions about the English
nc d it n grade ten. FeeI free to provide

of our answers on the back of the Page"
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Elective prograrn
further explan-

I,

2o

3.

When I was
(circle one)

If you had had a choice of English
the Elective prograrn? Circle one.

What influenced you most in your
( yot may circle rnore than one)

in the Engtish Elective progïaITì, I worked toward a

(a) 100 credit (b) l0l credit

choice of Er:glish Elective units 't

a. interest in the subject area 59.0To

b. recomrr¡endation fror:r classrr¡ates I1' 6%

c. suggestions from English teacher L4.7olo

d. usefulness of the subject for the future 14.7t/o
e. the ease at which I rrright cornplete the unit 42.
f. other (please explain in the sPace below) 8-4%

-f Y had ha<l no choice in rtnits -

4. Having selected *y own units in the English Elective Progranrì,
I felt ()'ou rnay circle nrore than one)

a.that I was rrlore rnotivated to learn than in a required course 30.5%
b. that I did better work in English 43-ZTo

c. that it rrrade no differeìrce in the rvay I did rny r.vork in Englis}. L7.9To
d. that it rnade no difference in rny nrotivation to learn 13.7To
e.that it rr¡ade r¡e less nrotivated to learn than irr a required course 9.5Ío
f. that I did poorer work in English iO. S%

5. fn the English Elective progr*arTr, the arnount of time spent
on developing 

a. should be , b. shourd r

progïarns, would you have chosen

6f ï¡"eJ' 
rcl L;r%

TT,

i. reading skills

ii. rvriting skills

c. should be
decreased

Jl--J%.

iii. speaking skills



Studcnt Questionnaire

6. The topics which make up the units in the English Elective program
should be (circle one)

a" expanded to cover rnore areas of
b. kept as they now stand29.5To
c. reduced so that emphasis can be

Please check (y] the degree to which you were
actívities in the English Elective program:

1d

setting goals for your work
in the course

suggesting units for your
course

suggesting activities for
your course

choosing units to work on

evaluating yotrr progress
ín your coilrse

Please check (vz) the degree
true in your experience with

to which the
the English

z 225

intcrest æ. Z%

placed on fewer areae 7.3%

involved in the following'l .

ri

b.

d"

ô

8. following stateme¡rts are
Elective program.

â¡ the unit assi-enr:rent sheet
described âcc:rrately what
wa6 required of rne

b. the teacher rvas availabte
for consultatio¡r and/or
help with qr.restions

c. the units I cl:ose were
beneficial

the infornratio¡r provided
by the evah¡ation helped
me to improve rny work

there were enorrgh texts
and reference ì:ooks

40.0%

28.

usually always

33. 7% 23. Zt/o

I

Ì

LB.9%

rr.6T0

never
involved

seloorn
involved

sornettme6
involved

usually
involved

arwayE
involved

6'+o/o 8.4% 38.9% 27.4ø/o IB.9To

zr.ja/o Lz.6% 25.3To TB" 9% 22. ZTo

15" 9% 16.8% 16" 8To 24. z% 26. 3o/o

3.2% TT.6% L4.7o/o 26. 3% 44

20. o% 26.3% 2,2.2o/o t6.8% 14.7To

seldoln lsor¡etimes
I

5%

d.

23. 2% .5o. sT; 13.7% 3.r%
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Student Questionnalre

9. How rvould you rate the grade ten English Elective prograrn compared
to other English prograr:ns where you have been a student? Circle one.

". JáoF8s b. ¿8#9, ". &&t&'þ d. frlu&lou"tt", e. JJ,i'lI[,,o*

10. The English Elective prograrn in grade ten (circle one)
' 

^. is fine the way it is 37. B%

i: i: å:::'iJi:::3: :"il;.î:ïffii::tÍ2 ffi
d. should be abandoned (please explain) S. S%
e. other (please explain) I. L%

d. nothjng in coursq.-io--unp¡oJle$êruar. sJelling. cornp. -donrt learn enough

rì on I f g er rvn rk rloqe-*e--easjÈ+__hul.yo:rdo:rlt-lg¿Ln rûo r

11. I feel that I woi¡ld benefit if the English Elective prograrn were
expanded to include: (you rnay circle more than one)

a. grade eteven u+'"6J' I'l; 
n%

b. grade twerve t"2? 
?,fd 

t%

c' grades eleven 54.6% 4s.4%
a¡:d twelve Yes'- No

12. I see the greatest advantage of the grade ten Er.glish Elective prograrn as

13. f see the greatest disadvantage of the grade ten Eiiglish Elective
Prograrn as


